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1 at once an asylum found for him in tho
we cannot admire a man who will place him minds must be alive to heavenly inlluenees, and wliat methods he may employ in the advocacy bo
1
of some one who will incur the responsi
self in an unnecessary position of peril, and tho doors of our own energies must be tbitiwn of his doctrines. But there aro degrees of good homo
How to Build It.
1
and will faithfully perform the work of
thereby tempt God to destroy 1dm. One of open wido, or God’s Stood gifts, though lying nnd degrees of usefulness, and so far as wo get bility,
!
him up in the true way. Public insti
Seconii I’AOE.-Ueccptlon given to Dr. Monck. Tho In the temptations of Jesus when ho was alone around us, will bo unappropriated by us, oven as rid of the atrocious doctrine that men are alto- bringing
dian Question. Tho Bliss Mediums. Summer In Now with wild beasts and evil spirits in the wilder all richest wealth of. soil may lio burled in un gather born in Bin, and simpen in iniquity, that tutions aro good in their way ; convent and
Englund.
ness, ere he commenced his three years of pub cultivated ground; hut our energies not being they require to be altogether altered before other schools and orphanages aro lining a great
TnniD Paoe.—Book Advertisements.
lic ministry, was the temptation to risk Ids employed in its cultivation, we may go hungry they can get to heaven, and change our theology deal of good; many of the institutions connected
Fouiith I’AOE.-T/ie Rostrum: "My Heavenly Home.’’ life only that lm might stand before the world in while living on tho most productive spot of altogether into a system which tells us that a with the Catholic. Church are most, valuable in
Foreign Correspondence: Stray Noteson Belgium, Hol the light of a remarkable magician, who had earth. Because many persons are stimulated child starts pure and innocent, and that if his the absonco of more perfect, institutions; but
power to expose himself to unheard of dangers, by others, because everything is contagious, innocence and his purity arc protected he need no public institution can ever take tho place of
land, etc.
Fifth Paoe.—Frei Thought: In Re Henry S. Lake; Me- and yet be protected by tho.powor ho wielded. public worship is good ; ono cannot ho’p being never becomo a criminal, we shall have struck the home. If the child can bo brought, up by
dliunlsUe Presclenco. The Reviewer:lOn UieSoiil, Bun We have no right to demand or to expect spir stimulated to noble endeavor by tho thoughts the key-note to the true plan of salvation. Ac his own natural parents, tlielrhome is the placo
ner Correspondence: Letterslroin Massachusetts,Ten itual protection when we unnecessarily expose which are coursing through tlie minds of others, knowledging tho necessity of all the trials and for him ¡ and if not, are there no men and wo
nessee. Now York, Vermont, and Michigan. Poetry: ourselves to risks. But whenever wo are en It is a libel upon the laws of nature to say witli temptations of life, we may go through all tlieso men who-having no children of their own,
gaged in a benevolent enterprise wo have a per Col. Ingersoll, that disease and not good health temptations by exercising self-control without 'i(having either had children ami lost them, or
Tho Farmer’s Corn. Book Advertisements.
Sjxth Paoe.—The Oklahoma Cry, Tho Man Jesus, "Tho fect right to rail upon our angel friends to carry is contagious. By coming into a healthy assem falling into tho meshes of iniquity. Let us who loving children have never been blessed
i
them—will be ready to take charge of tlieso
Very Air Is Tremulous with tlio Marell ot Spiritual Bat- ub through all dangers, and especially to trust bly, you can catch physical aud mental health realize that God's gospel unto all humanity is (with
that their own bodies aro his temples, and tlicy little ones and bring them up in the path of
tallonsl” Tho Church Congress and Spiritualism, A in the protection of God when we are doing our just as truly as by breathing a tainted atmo
sphere you may inhale tho germs of disease. can worship him truly only as they develop purity’.1
duty.
Successful Sitting, etc.
The crying need of to-day is the prevention
Seventh Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Decease of Mrs. H.
There is a great deal of difference in the en When wo are assembled to help ono another, them into symmetrical and harmonious organi
1of transgression; instead of allowing men to fall
F. M. llfown. Bacon versus Bacon. New Advortlse- vironment of those who expose themselves from we cannot help being elevated, because holy zations.
As soon as tliis divino view of life is the view
m> nts. etc.
foolish motives, and those who exposo them influences are circulating in tlio very air wo taken by all the leading teachers of the. world, into the clutches of evil, and then rescuing
them, wo must devise plans to protect from the
breathe.
Our
own
state
of
receptivity
en

Eighth Page.—Message Department: Invocation; Ques selves for the benefit and salvation of others.
as it is already taken by all practical philan beginnings of evil. Tho work of the future will
tions and Answers; Spirit Message given through tho When you desire to benefit another you throw ables them to work in us and through us, and
thropists, we shall have in the church a new bo tho prevention of evil. We hear a great, deal
Medlunisliln of Miss M.T. Shelhamer from William around yourself a shield which will protect you we aro saved by thorn from athousand ills. You
kind of worship, a new system of theology. to day concerning prison reform and other re
perceive,
then,
why
it
is
necessary
that
young
Shepard, John Lawton, Mrs. Harriet B. Love, James from the influences of evil. As soon as you are
Any devout Christian who bows the head every formatory movements ; those reforms aro sore
Price, John Leonard, William Itolllns, Mary E. New benton an errand of mercy, and are determined people should be taught to attend some religious
time the name of Jesus is pronounced in the ly needed ; and far be it. from ns to detract, ono
man, Martha J. Hardesty, Susan Ware, Ella Lapluim, to elevate the world, you are clad in an armor gathering ; not becauso they are to receivo so
service, will, by comparing this method with iota from the dignity of those who are engaged
and A. M. Ballard.
that is proof against all attacks, and clad in very, very much instruction from tho words of the I coord of tlio life of Jesus, find that his
in them. Investigate every form of cruelty
a
minister,
which
they
cannot
get
from
maga

Ninth Paoe.— Poetry: Wo Outlier ns we Scatter. Special which you may defy the hostsof wickedness. If
teachings, divested of all modern excrescences, perpetrated upon the unfortunate, and st rive for
Correspondence—Connecticut. Tho Lesson of tho As you lose your physical life, yoursoul only enters zines, newspapers, or tho library. You may
will harmonize perfectly with this view. What itsd’seontinnanee. If a man is a criminal, lie can
sassination. Book Advertisements.
at the right time into a world of larger useful have a discourse published and circulated, but
Tenth Page.—Pearls. Original Essay: A New Educa ness, intoasphereof extended liberty, For noone it cannot do people generally as much good to Jesus formerly gave to the fow is now to be only be attracted Io virtue by kindness, by the
given to the multitude. What Jesus taught to poweroflove. If yon seem to restoiohim by
tion Denmnihul, Matters In Chicago. Itetall Agents
can die at the wrong time when he dies doing read it as to bear it delivered. You are not the few is now to bo taught to Ihe many. It
for Ilia Bannerol Light. Spiritualist Meetings. Spir
harsh measures, yon only pievent, liim from tho
his duty. No man can go into the spiritual I benefited by singing alone, as much as by join
itualist Lecturers.
will not bo tlio remodeling of the gospel, open commission of sinful acts, because lie is
ing
your
voice
in
united
song.
Congregations
world
uncalled
for
by
the
angels
when
he
falls
Eleventh Paoe.—“Mediums In Boston,” Book and
but its extension, the removal of all exci es afraid lie will lie found out. lie will abstain from
Ml-cellaneous Advertisements.
at the post of duty, nobly working for the ele must sing, as well as listen to the efforts of pro conces, and tho reduction of all religion to a enormities; but no man was ever reformed, no
fessional
singers.
Twelfth Page.—Spiritualist MeotlngB In Boston. Boston vation of the race and the securing of its hap
sound, practical effort for the’reformation of man was ever brouglit. into the fold of Irulli by
Sp'rllual Conference Meetings. BorkeleyllallMeetings. piness. We consider that the early Christians
Tho truth of the matter is, you must bo in a
Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn: Brooklyn (N.Y.) and their great teachers were none too earnest condition to receive before you can receive, and tho world. Ami in this practical effort for ihe cruelly; this only makes him deceitful, as lie is
Splrlmnl Fraternity; " Everett Hall ” Meetings. Sec
redemption of mankind wo may still maintain brought to fear tlieconsequences of open t rans
ond Society, New York. MeollngslnTroy, N.Y. Meet in proclaiming the necessity of public worship thus a word spoken ata critical moment of your our churches, our academies of learning.onr con gression. If a criminal is really to lie reformed,
ings In Vermont. Portland (Me.) Meetings. Meetings as a means of protecting and encouraging one life may turn tho whole future tide of yonrexistcert. halls and theatres, our art-galleries and mu and made a blessing to society, lie can only bo
lii Lowell, etc.
another. But there is a necessity for public cncc, while the same words addressed to you seums, our public schools, and freely circuíalo
thus restored as the divine inlluenees within
worship beyond this, and that necessity1 can when in a non-receptive condition will make no óur literature. We shall have room for all our
him
aro called into operation, and t he power of
probably only bo thoroughly understood by impression upon your heart. Ilenco tho great paintings, works of art nnd strains of music,
love alone awakens the inner goodness.
♦
those who are somewhat familiar with psycho benefit which may be derived from public spirit- and shall not refuse to cultivate a love of tho
There aro some people to day who say Unit it
logical influences, and with those spiritual pow iinlgntlicrings is that in those gatherings we aro beautiful anywhere. For the beautiful, in it is merely a .sentimental matter that, we aro so
which are continually working around us. so wrought upon by our surroundings, and so self, and abcautiful place of Instruction, can al
The Spiritual Temple: And How to ers
Wherever a company of people gather together, benefited by the influences which are generated ways exert a moro widely extended influence earnest in insisting upon tho doctrine of uni
Build It.
they generate magnetism and form a spiritual and circulated, that wo can receive i^lhis li ving for good than can a crude, poor meeting.house versal salvation. We have had conversations
sphere. Ah we have told you oftentimes, spir sphere that which wii' cannot ’«oLaAcwhen we oran illy-venlihlted aitd imperfectly-furnished with Swedonborgians, who believe in progres
A JLcctnre delivered by
sion in tho future life for some souls, but, who
itual spheres may be carried from placo to nre deprived of such healthful gatherings.
W. J. COLVILLE,
home. Crude homes, suggest the idea of run also believe in retrogression for others; tlieso
place; and communicating spirits when they
Thus every truo church, every Spiiitual Tem ning away from home into a whirlpool of ex
In Berkeley Hull. BoMon.Nundny Morning*« Oct.
have been questioned closely concerning their ple, must be a centre from which hallowing in citement, rather than remaining nnder tho have told us that while a groat many will be
Dth, 1891« nnder Influence of til« Nplrl6Gul<ICM.
abodes, havo said that they can livo in their fluences are diffused abroad. If the church is shelter of the parental roof, there to find all saved, a great, many will go to hell, and remain
in hell to all eternity, but they will get. enjoy
[ Reported for the Banner of Light. ]
houses and carry them with them. They are not a spiritual centre for practical work ; if it that there is in life most worth living for.
ment
there, and will bo made comfortable.
thus always in heaven, if their surroundings
Our Spiritual Temples must, in the first place, This is less unreasonable than to imagine that
From tlie earliest historic ages, in all parts of ,are the outgrowth of a virtuous heart—while does not ally the earth with spiritual spheres
in
a
peculiar
way,
thnt
church,
however
sumpt

be human bodies; in the second plive, well reg they are to bo tormented to all eternity in order
the world, men have erected temples for reli- j
gious worship in some form or other. Some of (hell is equally an outgrowth of man’s inner con uous, however beautiful, however giaceful its ulated homes; and in the tliiid place, good to gratify tlie vengeance of an angry God, who
dition. Wherever wo are, we are in our own oratory, goes for naught in the estimation of
those temples were very crude aud very bar- (
schools, churches and general institutions for will do nothing to reform tliom, according to
spiritual spheres. We form our own environ
baric, and displayed.evidences of very small in- 'ment, and this is composed of the substance of tlio spiritual world, and stands as no true monu united action. If a man tries to begin on the tho Cnlvinisfic view of the case. It, will Im far
ment
of
man
’
s
devotion
to
God
;
it
only
repre

largest scale he may have to decrease to the
tellectual and spiritual attainment—many of ,thought.
sents fashion, or Mammon-worship, agreeable smaller; but if he begins on the smaller he will better to believe, as tho Swedonborgians do,
them being so rude in their construction as to be
that, those, who remain in hell will lie of some
truly to Pharisees desirous of putting on the
devoid of all arcbitectual beauty; again, others , You will see the point at. which we are aim 'outward semblance of godliness in the spirit of' increase, to the largor. The man who expects use, even though their uses cannot lie under
ing
—
that
if
a
company
of
persons
come
togeth

to start on the topmost round of the business stood by us, rather than that they will be sub
were so magnificent that it appeared as though :
olden Pharisees who were termed whiten ladder is likely to fall: all his hopes will be
all the wealth of man’s artistic, nature had been er
1 with a good object in view, wishing to re-' those
jected to endlessmisery to satisfy a revengeful
ed
sepulchres
by
Jesus.
and also to impart good, they form spirit
heaped upon them in order to tnak^ them very coive
'
blasted and his prospects wreelcd. BiüTlllnt God. But while the Swedenborgian idea is in.
An unseen traveler through the streets of self-denying youth or maiden who will begin advance of tlie Orthodox conception, and a
palaces of beauty. Is there any need that we ual spheres on tlio earth, in which dwelleth
should build temples in which to worship God? ;righteousness, and whence salutary influences many modern cities exclaims: “Behold the at the base in spite of many disadvantages, will great improvement upon Calvinism, it is alto
be dispensed far aiid wide over the globe. many houses which aro called houses of God I rise gradually higher and higher I hroiigli self- gether unsatisfactory, and Is radically wrong
Do'wo require any form or ceremony with may
:
which to come before the Eternal Spirit who You do not, or you ought not, to come here to IIow many of them are Spiritual Temples?” denial and industry to great eminences, never in its influence, upon practical life. If I believed
dwelleth in all things and who liveth and movetli :listen to the service,' but to take part in it. They represent so much architectural ability, despising the day of small things. Let every that, there are people in this world to-day who
in our own souls? Are religious rites and cere You have no right to come here or to go any so much ostentatious display. Man proclaims man and woman build securely upon the rock of aro going to remain eVil to all eternity, and
monies superfluities, or aro they useful to us where in order to get as much as you'possibly abroad that ho worships God; so he dedicates true effort, and their edifices shall never be like that (roil will make them contented with a
for a while, even though, after a time, their ubo can while you give nothing in return. You to him some particular portion of tho sub the toy castles erected on drifting sand which course of iniquity, and will find a use for their
come here to give as well as to take; stance which must of necessity belong to God gives.way beneath your feet.
may be over and their places know them no should
1
sin ; if I believed it to Im a part of the Divine
more?
Jand you will enjoy any public service,'and and all humanity.
Is thero not a pressing need in the world plan that somo people should remain forever In'
If by any of your tricks of trade you have: to-day for a recognition of tlie rights and t,ho abyss of wickedness, and that they may in
Onr subject this morning is “The Spiritual it will do you good, just in proportion as you
aro desirous of making it do good to others. amassed a fortune, stolen from the poor in or necessities of children, both born and unborn? that, state lie of some good in the universe, then
Temple, and How to Build It.”
As
you
go
to
church
with
the
determination
to
When we allude to the spiritual temple we
der that you may build a handsome church ini Children are the Temples of God, yet unde my ardor would be altogether dampened, and
mean whatsoever place or whatsoever thing is get good, in order to dispense good, you will re the city, do you imagine that God will be satis filed nnd unpolluted by any act of their own. when I liad work to perform on behalf of tho
the shrine of holiness, for God must be infinite ceive a blessing; but when you go only in order fied With the house.dedicatcd to him? Every' They may be born into wickedness and vice, or fallen I would think perhaps after all God does
ly holy, infinitely wise, infinitely loving, as well thatyou may graspsomething, wishing to receive cent which is taken from tho poor man in order' they may bo born into holiness. You who are not, care whether or lio they aie reformed ; per
as infinitely powerful, and, therefore, nothing all the instruction you can, and then use it for to enrich the wealthy, everything that adds toi philosophical, and you wlio are philauthropical, haps God does not want them reformed; per
but truth and love and honor can a^tor before your own advantage in the world, public wor your worldly prosperity that has been gained at■ instead of mourning over hereditary evils, or haps lie will have some use for their depravity.
Him with acceptance. “Not forsaking the as ship will be to you not only unnecessary, but the sacrifice of your allegiance to conscience, isi sighing over the origin of sin, exert yourselves
Instead of believing in the good God, as soon
sembling of ourselves together, as tho manner positively injurious; because it will encourage money stolen out of the treasury of God. Foras to practically remove evil and abolish sin. If as I believe ill a God who has a use for everlast
of some is.” This sentence, found in one of the selfishness and cherishinordinate self-love. We God requires no,money forliiniself, neither food, children are born in sin, why are they born in ing wickedness as well as in a God who has a
Epistles, seems to us to convey the idea that the have a right to try to.gpt all the instruction we nor shelter, nor raiment, norany material thing, sin? They are born in sin because their par. use for everlasting good, I at once lose my
early Christians were accustomed to placo a can. We have a right to get all the good we you cannot rob God by going directly nnd break ents did not obey the laws of nature, anil, in a, .heart, in pract ical efforts to reform the world,
very high estimation upon: public worship, and can possibly extract from every man on earth ing open his safe and taking possession of tho great many instances, their parents did not, for after all I may be working for others as
no doubt their estimate was none too high. But and from every unseen spirit; and the more we money there; but when any. poor person is obey because they did not undei-stand the law. God does not wish them to be worked for; if
the necessity for public worship in that day get the bet ter, if our desire in the getting, and robbed, then God is robbed, yfe contend that
A great many young men and women enter■ there must be everlasting evil, and he can mako
may have been greater than at present, because the use which we make of the possessions when every church which has been endowed by those tho matrimonial state with honorable motives use of it, then all our energies for the elevation
in tho stormy periods of (persecution, when acquired, are laudable and for the elevation of who havo gotten their money unjustly, is only and pure intentions, aiid are desirous of bring. of the race arc necessarily crippled. But if F
men, women and children were proscribed and tho race. A company of people come into this the attompt of some wretched and unhappy ing up their children in the ways of usefulness, look out on tho broad fields of humanity and
persecuted everywhere, when all their floods hall, and by their very contact they stimulate conscience to still the tones of its own con wishing to lead respectable lives; but they do endeavor by tho furthest stretch of spiritual con
were taken from them, when their,lives were in each other, and send each other out into the demning voice by paying back to God a portion not know how to perform1 their duties because templation to take in the unnumbered spheres
jeopardy, when their pursuers were ever on the world to battle with the temptations of life of tho amount which has already been stolen they have not been instructed in the laws of of human souls, and if embracing the whole
alert to capture them if possible, they could not more manfully and successfully than if they from him.
nature, and, as the result of ignorance, their universe, or as much of it as I can, I cling to
And so with the endowment of all charitable children are born in the most" pitiable condi- the ideal belief that every soul is dear to him,
stand alone; they were altogether too weak to had not enjoyed their hallowed union on Sun
endure without that strength which grows out day morning. You come here and sit side by institutions, many of which have only a tendency tionsof distress. Instead of taking your child and that God is anxious that every one should
side, desirous of blessing aud of being blessed; to keep people in poverty and dependence. to the church font to bo regenerated, let the be elevated, and that he has implanted pure de
of union.
Whenever we are in danger we feel our dan by so doing you gonerate the very elements into Persons who have the means at.their disposal to mother's womb be the baptismal font; andas sires within all, feeling that God’s spirit dwell
ger less when we have congenial associates. If which loving spirits can descend. Eventhough prevent crime and pauperism, are insulting the soon as the child is conceived there will be laid eth within every child, I know that. I am mado
w.e are in jeopardy we feel our peril less if we there may be nothing very instructive in the Infinite as they givo unto the distressed merely the foundation of a I ruly beautiful temple, fitted use of by the eternal goodness, and that I am an
have companions with us than if we are all wordB of the speaker—though you listen to the an asylum in the midst of the distress which to enshrine tlie ever-living spirit of God. As instrument in the hands of a mighty power to
alone; and no doubt the early Christians, who poorest discourse that was ever delivered, even their selfishness has occasioned. The work of fathers and mothers become father-confessors rescue men; and immediately I appeal to their
were in such sore danger, felt the imperative though you be stone deaf, and cahnot hear a the future will be the erection of preventive and mother-confessors in their own households finer sensibilities, I know that it is the divine
need of assembling together for mutual protec word that is said, your lieart and mind may be asylums. The work of the future wills not be —as children learn to confide in their parents, will that these diviner sensibilities should be
tion, as well as for mutual edification. It was played upon by spiritual beings, as the teolian the building of magnificent temples to the honor and parents invite their confidences, and explain called out into perfect action. In all our con
needful that they Bhould hold their conference harp is played upon by the wind. You cannot and glory of God, and endowing them with mag unto them the truth so far as they are able to duct with the dopraved wo need.to be Univermeetings, in order that they might talk over prevent the wind playing upon that instrument; nificent gifts, in order that men may be turned bear it—then young men and women may go salists in tho very broadest sense of that term,
the best means of spreading the new faith, which even so, the wind of the spirit of truth, which from the error of their ways unto righteousness, out into the world knowing the consequences in order that we may bend all our energies to
was so dear to them all, and also.to invent meas bloweth where it listetli, and is unperceived by but'institutions in which little children may bo of yielding to temptation. Let not your young the great work of man’s salvation. We contend
ures for their own protection; for the law of mortals, is the pow;er which brings the appre taken care of so that they may never become people remain in ignorance, or they will bo un that our work to-day is the improvement of the
seif-preservation is ono of the first laws of na hension of truth to the minds of men.
criminals, and, therefore, never need the salva protected against the seductions of the world. human species, the elevation of man, and that
ture, which we are commanded by all that is
Those who are willing to receive truth always tion which is so freely offered to the world in As soon as children aro born and launched on so far as outward ceremonies can contribute to
‘
best in ourselves, aud safest for society, to will receive it, and those whose minds are not the name of Jesus Christ. The church of to-day tlio sea of life, if their patents cannot or will this end, let them be advocated and continued.
obey. To run any unnecessary risks, to expose ready and willing cannot receivo it. This is is continually making proselytes, and constantly not take care of them, let them not be left a
The traveler in Italy may wander through
ourselves to danger when we can benefit no one why it is that the eloquent words of many a striving to convert men ; the mission of minis prey to those terriblo inlluenees which over Home, and, gazing upon St. Peter’s, admiring
by doing so, is foolhardiness. It is not bravery. powerful speaker make no impression upon a ters is to bring souls to Jesus, and compel them take the neglected; from the ranks of waifs its colossal •magnificence, sigh for a while
•
We may admire the man who will dare, amid portion of liis audience, while to others they to renounce their evil doing, and to begin a new and strays you cannot wonder that there are over the corruptions which are connected with
the perils of shipwreck, all the terrors of the are filled with the deepest meaning. This is why life. Ministers of religion, you are doing some so many criminals and so many paupers, and the system which is typified by that gorgeous
■deep, in order to rescue those in danger from a. the sweetest strains of music may fall upon tlie good in so far as you are sincere. Every honest that there is such a vast amount of wickedness temple. He, remembering that in tlie days
watery grave. We may admire the man who ear of one and inspire him, and yet produce no man is doing some good, because of his very in the world to-day.
of Luther, when the Protestant reformation
will leap into the flameB unprotected by any impression upon the heart or the mind of an- honesty. The love of humanity in itself is good,
As soon as any littlocreature is stranded upon commenced, a noble monk protested against
■coat of mail, that he may rescue children, who> other; the latter haying no appreciation of and every honorable man is doing good, no mat the shores, of time, and has no natural parent the sale of indulgences wliile this splendid tem
Fihst Page.—Berkeley /¡all: Tho Spiritual Temple: Anil

■otherwise would be burned in their beds. But sound other than in a very worldly way. Our | ter what doctrine he may preach, no matter or guardian to take charge of him, there should ple was being built through the extortion of
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moneyTr‘lin the pockets of the po«,r and super- ! to make other homes the most beautiful places | since been remXfkably restored by
P.
superiority of the superstructure, and its com- '
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND.
manding situation. It affords a fine view of '
gtitioii« peoj'1", in or«ier to fill the coffers of the [ on earth ; and because of the inexperience of i and although his physical mediumship is f
WE SPENT THE HEATED TEEM, IN THE the sea, the adjacent country, and the shore
I
a
short
time
in
abeyance,
he
has
received
back
let
church, may pause f“r a moment and a-k: ; th«- young who are intrusted
'
' to our charge,
1
1 ’
CITY AND 05 THE SHORE.
from the Dunstan River to the mouth of the
IOf what u«'- ¡« all this va-t expemliture, and '• us resolve to preserve them from all temptations his old and remarkable power as a healer by
Saco. Added to the natural objects, which are
— I heanl the ripple washing In the rre<h,
what. g""'l •’ I'’’-* *J«l'-ndid temple? <-an«, .d Mothe commission of vice, by cultivating in laying on of hands, and having been invited by i! ■
Anil the wild waters lapping on the mg.”
sure to attract attention, there are historical
prominent New York Spiritualists and other
—[Ttnnyton.
tho-e who gather in a temple whi«-h was them a hoe for nJ! that is beautiful ami fair.
associations which render the whole region in
citizens
to
exercise
his
gift
and
lecture
regu;
the
l'.i-a.ters
or
the
Banner
of
Light:
This is the work for your missionaries to
buildi'd Iiomimilh in hi-honor, t hiotlgh pe. pl»'
teresting to the traveler. The Old Orchard
Lein-’ wron-’ed and defiauded? Smldenlv all begin; the work of bringing together those who. ■ larly in this city, lie has located at No. 205 East j The year 1881—which biblical expositors and
House was completely destroyed by fire in July,
«I nk tlio'igh1' ’nit'i'b, a« ti e li.'hK and ■Jiaili", arc in sympathy with each other, to work j«rac- [ Thirty-sixth street, where his services a- a ; modern prophets have pointed to as likely to 1875, and the hard-working proprietor saw the
i
healer
are
in
great
demand,
and
many
wonderren
dered
memorable
by
unusual
cosmical
l
tieally.
easilydeil-a.s'ray
in[
ticall.v.
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altern:«!'- in - b''nn and -gtan«l variety in that
labor of years reduced to smoke and ashes in a
inagniti- ,-n: -tru -tnr«-. He f.-eB that Im i« -or’ to an atmo-pht-re which is re<l«il«'iit of purity: ; ful cures have been accomplished by him. On ¡changes and great disasters to individuals and
rounded l«v h"-G "f '.¡ti-eeir wor-hip«':- who bring those who cannot stand alone into an •Sutiday evening, in Republican Hall, lie made ' nations—is fast drawing to a close. Intheap- day. His early life had been spent on the rest
have b'-ei: benefited alike by their own effort.- a.-.-emldy «>f men who are resolved to redeem I an eloquent address on th" healing powjjf, and prehension iff the rational mind, there are no less ocean. We may almost say, without a
and th'- >!«--ir.-s of lli' ii md-’li'e-r'«. to re. idu' their brethren, and wlmn those weak and J having invited the-ii'k ammiz the audience to ¡rimediate indications that the; ensuing three I figure, that he was
"Rocked In the cradle of the deep";
good in that lla-e lotigaad I'mgag And a-he tempted ones go oni into the, world, they hav 1 go on to the platform. :i number of sufferers rnbnths wjH witness any great convulsion of jr
feel- t!.-ar I" n''-«’ b :'R tLi' I' "’-p •«nd .««■: emony ing met w ith y.,tt w ill be strong, because your reqiorided, whose c inditi"ti« he piotnptiy diag- Nature,much less the final winding up of our l and hence was not easily appalled bytheeleimii'l and -till magneti-m and wi:|-pow« r will help them, and nosediclaii voyailtly -,a: d after laying liis hands terre-tt ial affairs. Two of tliose mysterious ! merits even in their wildest and most destructhuma-« lo'.«r( La'.'- long ''
your good n-sojves will ainaor, ;tIld etinh'i- only a few moment- "-'i «-ai'h, they pubJicly vi-itors, known as comets, have come and gone, j ive mo.ods. Trained to a life of rugged indusc.-n'in"1- t- ' i .■ ¡/.| .'oaln' --. fi'' i- imp:
■ :«'ign i lli 'i'". ' f art its.-Jf, n.i-lti'd exalted spiritual ptesence.s to abide with them. 1 declaied themselves ei/ir dv relieved of pain. lighting up their solitary paths through the try, lie was not the man to fold his bands in de
w i: ti t to
of ophthalmia, and azure depths ; the presence of others is already spair. He did not dishonor bis manhood by
, lear-arid ino'.ed unf" giratei holine-- A -piritual temple must rise (¡11 it covers the One was an extreme «
evi ri
.,- :.*• gaze- i;p«ti t!.«' go."geo«i-ne-s of t! earth ; and when it shall have a-sitmed siicli , tlie patient said: ”Y',i have d.'ne more for announced in the celestial programme ; but j1 weeping over his hard fortune. Such was his
id a«-G”
run- and tie- ;-«Tf.«" ti'oi ,d
;ni- propotrions and includes ah humanity, then, me to-ni'-'ht than all
New I .«rk physicians none of these have disturbed the laws of solar j resolute determination and unfalteiing indus
tin- a«1'hir,.,
1
: io.', of > J.,, -t; «r«'tiii«-. II«-fi'i'l« that aid onlv then, slud! we see the true church : iiiive been able to do.”
attraction and terrestrial gravitation. Whether ' try that, in the following year, the Old Orchard
nutc-f I
These astonishing exhibit¡'«n« of tlie Doctor’s their burning robeshave increased our atmos House rose plicenix like from the ashes, but in
tl.-«- ver), .-out of Mi h.i'd Angi-lo i> n ,w working of God. a spi t it mil temple in which love and
i magnetic healing power created considerable pheric temperature, and diminished the meas grander proportions than before.
truth abide eternally.
for th«- « r«- ” ion "f a I.: oadei and grander tern
j,,'«.,' «•-•;< .¡i-hed among oo'ii, and 11,,'it
i enthusiasm in tlie audien «hi' li was greatly ure of aerial moisture, causing extreme heat
The New House lias excellent accommoda
pl-- V'-increased when a erm- h was handed to him and and dry weather, may be problems in the minds' tions for five hundred guests. It requires a
- m.v! ’'«'I' "i «in-eeti «'"'.league-, ¡-. in- !j
Keccption
l.c a jt h
r
1,1'1. ti«:o::_-h Li- lo.e of th«.' beaut if u 1, ;I tHri u to Dr. yf'mrk al the rrsid'nec ar'Mr. and a lady arose in the audi'-tr'e. declaring that she of scientific philosophers, but it is not oiir pres- working force of one hundred persons to run
,p.
1 l.ro ¡gl: ad tb.'it i-pi'-t glorious.and ;
I had long been painfi;'--' lame and unable to t
object to seek their solution.
the establishment in the best of the season. In
Mr*. llruryJ. Xeirlon, Xnc York.
ni i
i«l
Go- ¡mHiiirtiori'of his ma-tei : I-..'Ic: E lit. ri.f (I..- B.inii'-rof Light:
| walk, that all medical a d bail failed t" re-tore
q-)H. present year lias certainly been signalized ' mid-summer it was full, but during the eight
rni'id TLi'.'li"''! beauty and m:i g:l:fi«'«'li'i' of
the limb, and thru three weeks ago.she re-. by unusual atmospheric phenomena. In the :
<>n >atunlay evening, Orf. sth, 'a reception : celved one magnetic t:«-atment from Dr- Monek, early part of the season the range of the mer- ) days we spent there, the average number of vis
l'. ,. .,..j din _• it -elf, apai I .ft"'» all it- a-- "-iaitors may have been about two hundred and
was
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to
the
Rev.
Dr.
Monck,
of
England,
I;.,',. : i ,a I; '■ - 11 h1: 'i.- a I ••:«.;,;, • < >1 «, o 1, a nd e ,
and from that moment «lie had ln-en able to cury was low, and the cold winds came down j fifty. The house has steam-power, and the
ar
th«rcsidenci-of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
.
I
N'ew
;ir,. i.' .u.’ht fa''1' ’a face wit ii the love an 1 pow
i walk as well as she ever did in her life, and lrid
ton. A large ami intelligent company of influ ■ not once found it n-e'-ciry to u«e the I'ritteh, upon tis from the snow-fields of the north laundry and culinary departments are supplied
er .f m ill. * nlough t h«' ere.i(ion of man's g'-niu-.
April sat in the lap of March,/and shivered all with all modern improvements. The dining
ential
Spiritualists
was
assembled.
After
mu

,j ,f" r'e.'i.iliiled of the p i.-i'.h- a 'hievemi'iit «.
: which she now desii'-1 Dr. Monck to keep as a over like the man on the ice-cart. In May room is the largest we have seen in our travels,
se:
ami
refreshments,
Prof.
.J.
R.
Buclmnan
in, I t < <"• ia«'e. Standing tin-ie in th'- temple
: tri’phy. He succeed 'd in demonstrating to tlie we suddenly jumped from an. almost freezing and the house has a hall, expressly for evening
tro'lm ei.l Dr. Monck in a brief and appropriate
,,,, a d ’¡'.v
mi-'hty a mind, embia ing art, we
: audience, by these numerous and prompt cure«, temperature into the torrid heat of summer. . amusements, nearly one hundred feet long by
manm-r
as
one
who
had
received
¡li^iicr
honors
ar,.
.-e l and in-pired, a.-, .we feel that we
that he possesses h«- iling power of the very • It was not exactly a leap from the frying-pan i fifty wide. Tn the morning and afternoon the
abroad
than
we
«-mild
confer
upon
him,
who
had
ma-.
-"me even A tigelo-oiir-elve-. t hollgh we
/highest order. Dr. Monek has succeeded in a into the fire, but from northern > efrigerat ion j guests are favored with classic music by the
j,,, | | |;o' a li'ii'jil'' of bi ii k, nmitar, m irldeoi carried S¡«iririialism triumphantly through the [ short time in winning f 'i- himself as high a po- ! into something like cremation. So intense was i band which, for the season, belongs to the
\
stem-, leit one of t lie -pi: it in our mid-t, wherein highest, ranks of .society, and who In addition \i.sition
in the esteem and admiration of New I the heat as to almost justify the apprehension I house. In the evening music of a lively measure
1 hail sheil h<(f)or upon the cause by llis disinter- ;
rue.', :i.:«'- '' •« " 1 ' wotshipwlien-uevei they will, i estedness y$l courage, having met the fiercest j¡ York and Brooklyn Spiritualists as lie enjoyed :■ that our albuminous substance might coagu- i is furnished in the great drawing-room for the
and «"' f'-tleied by none <>f th«' limitations of
I in the regard of the .neat body of '.Spiritimlists ' late. Personality was being rapidly reduced to | special benefit of all who desire to illustrate the
(.P,.p.-¡a-tieal bondage. We may even bi: great- [I enetniesof .Spiritualism in England and received '; in England.
He.viiv J. Newton.
and three daughters
a saline solution, and our very bones seemed ' poetry of motion. Twosons
—
j the honor of maityrdom by imprisonment under [
er than bi- '".e: wa-.
liable to calcination. Jtwas resolved that ne ¡'of Mr. and Mrs. Staples assist in the manage
[tlie barbarous laws of that country. Such al
The Indian Question.
To'th1' tia'-eb'r wandering thiougli' the num- ■j servant of the truth was entitled to the Warm- |
must get out and away from the blast-furnace ment of this excellent house. The eldest daugh
apart mein - of f he Vat ¡«an :md gazing;I est and most honorable reception we could give
The difficulty with the Poncas having been of the great city. With a blinding pain In the ter has the chief direction of the industrial
upon tl ' ar1 ¡-’i-' b- am i«-s of 1 jie Si-t ¡¡n- f'bapel, •[ him, which would lie simply repeating what lie 1 adjusted, through the tardy justice of the Gov-[ head, appetite gone, digestion impaired, and forces employed inside of the establishment.
however nnmi’ural manv • f th, paintings iutiy I has received abroad, where his generous and eminent and the chivahic liberality of a friend ' even unbroken consciousness an unceitain pos- She is a quiet lady in her manners nnd move
seem to .lie, if inteie.trd in the lieautilid, art disinterested services were known. The Spir ly chief, the country turns away from the ssub- ■ session, we did not hesitate to employ o.ur little ments ; an almost omnipresent inspector of
¡t-eif '.'..ill .-iirjia-- its eml,od'm«'nt. Angel itualists of England and Europe, after his im ject, thanking Heaven that the Italian troubles ! remaining strength in crawling off the gridiron, [ everything, and withal a woman of strong mind
Miiii-t: v, a- repi e-ente,| in RaiJm'd’- ina-ti'l'-. prisonment and loss of health, presented him, are over. But Gen. Ni-l-'n A. Miles warns his ' and making our way out among the green- hills and great executive ability.
j.j,.,«' " Tie- Ti au-ti .'ii: at ion,-- i <>• t rays Im mail as a token of their respect and sympathy, a tes countrymen that this impres-ion is erroneous..' and running waters of Belvidere, where we
Mrs. Staples, the .excellent lady of the Old
I tv a- it -l i.nd- ¡"Vealeil an'i vloi i ’i«-< i. All I hat timonial of over t wo thousand dollars, besides In a very striking article in the Mililnn/ Jour found rest for body, mind and spirit
Orchard House, is one of its chief attractions.
there i- "I 1«■ t: iri• meiit in an arti-t’- pr'^lii«'- having r ised a similar sum for his defense dur nal, he enforces the lesson that the Indian Ques- ■ At the end of two weeks the invisible powers, Her matronly presence, intelligence, freedom
tiori, i- b- i’-'df ¡in in-i'ii '¡ion i" no''Je living. ing the prosecution.
' lion will never be settled until it is settled [j more fully comprehending the necessities of the of thought and genuine liberality, not less than
We an- reinindi-d Gv i'.', "I liow beautiful thifill the Commit tee of these two funds were ii righteously. Gen. Miles holds that it is a mis i case, summoned us to the seaside. It was our ! her sympathetic interest in whatever concerns
woild m-i.v I"-, ami boa H.iri-<:en<len-ly' fair our such leading mimes ¡is Alexander Calder, Pt esi- ; take to attribute Indian '.rars either to tlie itn- Ii plan to return in two weeks, but an earnest i the happiness of her guests, are calculated to fix
lives 111I"- "ini' it our eliel i- "1:1',' eXJ.i'iiil- l dent, and Morell Theobald, Honorary Secrelary placable savagery and treachery of the red men, : protest from the spirits through many and ! attention and to invite the presence and pat
cd in d"i'"i-a'ing th" true Tempi«- of God, by tj of the British National Association of Spiritual- j or to inherent differences in the nature of the ¡strange
voices, 1 esulted in such a modification ronage of r 'fined and enlightened people. She
I
cmlu'lli-hin--1 Ii" - li i iti" v. I He 11, i.iu’ial - the Hidy. I■ ists; Sir Charles Isham, Bai t.; Baron Holm- two races. The Indians, he says, aie governed ;. of our original programme that we were absent is a confii med Spiritualist, and fortified with
of lloli'-s. We an- i tn pel led to 111 n away I r. mi !• fold ; A. J. Cranstoun ; Rev. \V. Stainton Moses ; by the same impulses and motives that govern some forty days. Fora month the writer was abundant reasons for the hope tliql is in her.
the -(: ii' ltire atid paiotin.'.- ,qnd ...... I’ into the [ | Hensleigl: Wedgewood, .1. I’.-, Hon. Alexander all other men. They have come to regard the ! the honored guest of Luthek Colby, the Nes She never hides the light of the Nh^Gospel
city: and a- we go w„ le.'l in..ii> eliaiitablv dis |Aksakoff; Prof. F. Zdliner, of Leipzig, and white men as their enemies, by reason of a long tor of the Spiritual Pi ess, the record of whose tinder the fashionable bushel of dignified indifposed toward, tlie ragged i hil ,r»tri arid their'1 others.
........... and words without meaning. Among.,
course of perfidious and relentless hostility, ex gi netous hospitality (beg pardon, we are a wit- [ ference
pauper p.irent- who arc out tlu re begging: we ij 'ritis testimonial from the leading representa tending back to the Spanish conquest. Gen. iiess and must tell the truth) runs through tlieobjeetsofherdeepestloveisagentlegrand—feel t Im' even ill th" lowliest of tlll'til Goll I tives of Spirituali-mi was the highest honor j Miles declares that, in our treaties, “ we have ' three States, leaving a string of pleasant memo- daughter in tlie last stage of her teens. Natu
dwell-, a« Ii" lie'.i'l ilwi'll- in the liibermiele of [ which has ever beet; given to any medium, and invariably overreached the native«, and we find i l ie- and a broad streak of sunshine all the way. rally meditimistic and timid as a young fawn,
any <’ dli"li'- altar. We are tlirown out into1 1 have her«-, saiil Dr. Bm.'hamtn, the autograph the record of broken ptomises all the way from ■ We are happy to stiy, it was not in a barren- she shrinks from observation. To the thought
the world with higher le-olves and mightier I letter of His Highness, the Prince de Solms, a the Atlantic to the Pacific,” He combats the ' wilderness that we wandered for forty days. ful student, who discerns the spiritual element
j.roji'i't-, ¡md ivr lee) the. in-pir.'ilion of a I connection of the English royal family, in which commonly received opinion that contact with ‘ Our experiences will be long remembered as inhuman nature, her eyes are like deep wells
Raphael coming unto us nnd telling ns to paint j he refers to his subscription of a hundred dol civilization improves the savages ns human be ' the weary traveler recalls the fresh verdure, in-whose silent depths the darkness and the
in living c joi.s tlie forms of Spiritual Truth I lars to Dr. Mom'k’s Testimonial Fund having ings, and contends that it lias degraded and bru ! the gratelul shade, and the clear waters of the light seem alike to the observer.
w hi' li are it'.olved from our souls ¡iml to perse- I been acknowledge«! in the spiritual papers as talized them. The introduction of vices and the I oasis wheie his wasted energies were restored.
The scenes along the shore bring vividly to
vere in our labors until human lives shall be from "Prince G---- ami expresses his wish
provocation to constant warfare have greatly de- Bro. Colby was our unerring monitorand guide, mind the experiences of early manhood and the
timipbs <d the living God ..........
Having that in order to do honor to Dr. Monek his sub teriorat^fl the race. Tly; changes proposed by commissioned by beneficent spirits to keep us course of study pursued more than forty years
taken oin la-t look at tin- beautiful, having scription should in future issues of these papers this distinguished General, to reform our "vacil in the right way, and most faithfully did lie ago. Our divinity school was In the woods and
bi'i'ii inspired with ¡ill tlie good that art. can in be acknowledged opposite his full name, thus: lating and expensive policy,” are, in the main, perform his duty. But for liis watchful care by the waves. The elements were our teachers,
spire in a«. I"’ lls
into tlii* house- of tin: poor I " His Seiene Highness Prince de Sohns.”
such as have been recommended by all practical we might, have switched off and taken the back [ and through them we learned to see God in
ami there find di si'ci¡iled temples and forsaken
Dr. Buchanan irntd the letter in full, in which students of the question. He would give the In track under a mistaken sense of duty, and thus I everything above, beneath and around. Not in
altais. which it i- oni- niis-ioii to resiore. , lie says. "I feel for you the greatest sympathy, terior Department control of the civilized and have sustained, tit least, a partial loss of the the confined and heated air of the great city;
Hous, s of ini'iuiiy multiply;, gin-pakices ami | ,U|(| j know you are not alone an honest medi semi-elvilized Indians, and intrust the manage substantial benefit the spirits designed to con not beneath the classic shades of the Univer
rum—h<q,s ineiea-e; abodes of lirentiou-ncss i um. Imt a kind hearted man for ¡ill who suffer. ment of the wild and roving bands to tlie War fer upon their humble servant.
sity; not at Oxford, Cambridge, Andover or
A brief record and a free running comment Princeton aid we learn tlie religion of Spiritual
are fri'elv em-miiageil in a land w hich professes [, As to your letter, I IImnk you very much for it; Department, holding each responsible for its
tin- religion of ('hn-t. " know licit th«-only i j ¡¡p,, s,l(.|l j„ng ¡md explicit letters, ns I think wards. The policy of extermination by enforced ary on some of our experiences may possibly in Freedom and the theology of Nature; but in
true method of leading iium iiwav fioni places? | you hiive great talent, for writing, and you migration« to iinhealthful or uncongenial locali terest the readers of the /¡«inner. After a day or sylvan halls among the hills; in the forest ar
of infamv is by mailing holin' so fair and al-,
■ 1 shoubl use your talents to write your life ties he wmild have abandoned as cowardly and two spent, at "the Hub,” we went to Hampton cades; by the brooksides; and, mainly, where
tractive thut it will lie toihem the nio.-t f.'iscinat- [ Your mediumship is so wonderful and so con cruel. To break up the tribal habits, Gen. Beach, N. IL, in search of health, repose and Demosthenes learned his oratory.
ing Spot on e n th "-W|.|,l, sweet liomi'," lii'ing vincing to skeptics because the materializations Miles would locate the Indians on reservations recreation. The host ¡it one of the principal
Away at tlie shore where the ceaseless wave
iiili'd’el.v -wi'cter t ban all'oi her pl u'cs. Men, take place in the light without, a cabinet, and by families. All supplies and annuities should hotelshad received previous information: our
The ruder ami fairer creation lave;
Where the Summer wind kissed the ruffled sea,
women and childri'ii will not lie willing to leave visible before the eyes of the witnesses, as I Jan be accoinited for on the army system of dis arrivid was anticipated, and we found excel
We learned the sweet lessons of liberty I
theii" homes for darker iilnl more dangerous testify from personal experience.”
bursements. Much of the present police work lent accommodations at the Ocean House. The
places, eveii though they lie more biilliant to
Dr. Monek then presented several other let of t he army .eould profitably be directed to as five days spent at. Hampton Beach passed , There, too, we studied music, and held sol
the gaze "f the outside world. Almost every ters expressive of similar esteem fromwell- sisling tlie Indian« in becoming self-supporting, quickly away, then, in the sombre presence emn communion with the invisible “powers of
young man or woiniiq who begins a downward known leading English and European Spiritual ■were they properly placed and fairly treated; and ’under the strong ¡«re-sure of a cold east- the air.” If we ever worshiped at all, “ in spirit
career begins with becoming dissatisfied with ists, inehuling A. .1. Cranstoun, Esq., Baron but Gen. Miles’s chief reliance is in making tlie etly storm, we drifted back to the city. On the and in truth,” it Was there. The unwritten
home: when parents are loo exacting, when Hohnfeld, Sir Charles Isham, Bart., Rev. W. Indians herders of domestic animals. He says; succeeding Sunday we made a (lying visit to the harmonics improvise^- on the grand .organ
they suppu'ss natural enjoymenls, when tliey Slainton Moses. M. A. (known ¡is M. A. Oxon), “A large percentage of the annual .appropria new and eleennt hotel ¡it the "Point of Pines,” whose stops are in tlfe depths—the de profundis
iirc too severe, when they refuse to take their Di- Kennedy, of America, Dr. Biown, Dr. Stow tions should.be employed in the purchase of a place destined to present great aitraciions in of the sea—were the source of a natural inspi
children to phvi's of iiinoi'cnt amusement, they ell, etc. These letters, ¡¡¡eluding Prince Sulm’s, cattle and other domestic animals ; the Indians the future. There we found a multitude of ration. In seasons of profound contemplation,
sow tlie seeds of infamy ¡¡nd disgrace. Homes were ¡ill written ¡iftcr Dr. Monck’s release from desire them, and the Plains will support hun well dressed people, supposed to be descend
From measureless pipes of the Ocean wide,
must be :iitractive ami natural; ami all the prison, and must have been higliiy gratifying dreds of thousands of them. They should be ants of the Pilgrims,
On rhythmical strains of the restless tide,
From Invisible lands beyond tlie sea.
In whose bright and happy faces
adornments of home must lie suggc-l ive of na- to him ¡is proving how absolute and universal branded and given totlie Indians by families ;
AVe saw not the smallest traces
The genii of the tempest came to me:
tuic in her mo-t attractive forms. Above all, among English Spiritualists was tho conviction the surplus stock to be sold after three years,
Of the stern creed of tlieir fathers. .
In voices loud piping through wind and hall,
let, your attention lie ¡>:iid to the early training that, his incarceration was unjust, and left no under such restricted rules as would enable the
Moved the grqnd marches of the midnight gale.
and cull ure of your childri'ii, th.'il their bodies stain upon his honor.
owners Io receive the full return for their prop What a vivid contrast! The old times when
As a rule the visitors at Old Orchard House
and their lu’-tids may lie Goil's living Temples,
Dr. Monck then gave a very inteiesting nar erty. From a pastoral people, the Indians one could only take “a Sabbath day’s journey ”
wherein dwelletli the Spirit of Truth.
ration of his personal experience, which great should be induced to become agriculturists.’’ on the first day of tlie week—two.miles, more were intelligent and sensible people. On the
„. )e>s, ............
..........
. ..a deep ........
and then
under
sense ...
of religious whole, the moral and social atmosphere was
How. ihim, may wc build the Spiritual Tem ly interested ami plea-md his auditors. This lie The greatest civil want of the tribes is declared or
ple? We may have somidliing to sa.v on an di«l by special request. He said: " 1 am always to be a simple system of courts, under which obligation as to the equal measure of his steps, [ excellent. Of course exceptions to any standother oei'.'ision cotii'erniiig the desirability of most reluctant to speak of myself. This is the prompt and npial justice can lie had. This is and with a dcimanor solemn as scenes and aid occur in every crowd, Where hundreds
erect ing -pi'i'i.'i] place-1if spirit mil resort and on second time 1 have received such a pressing re what, we have many times inculcated. The reflections in a grave-yard—such, verily; were congregate there will be some who carry empty
the cultivation of spjritir.il gifts, ¡mil the value quest in this country. The first was from the Government should at once take action and the old days now gone forever. Indeed, they heads and brazen faces so high that they quite
of hoii-i's where men and women may come to President and oflieers of the Association at liring this vexed question to a speedy termina seem to be quite forgotten. In the pedestrian ovci look people of average stature and position. .
exercises at the Point of. Pines, the “ go as you They perhaps realize that they are nothing if
gether in oilier that they may benefit one an Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, when my ex- tion.
please ” system is so popular that it is quite not conspicuous, and hence such people are
other. Rut the thought which we desire to presseil relnetance to allude to my own mediTHE BLISS MEDIUMS,
universally adopted. The music .was not all chiefly ambitious to command attention—to 6ee
leave with yiit to-day is this: That the human umship yNtJded only to the urgent solicitations
especially sacred in the sense of long ago. In and bo seen.
body is of infinitely more value than the of thosc geirNpmen, whose guest I was.”
To the Edltorof llm Bannerof Light:
As curious Zaccheus climbed a tree
chureli. and that the home wherein men dwell
He then relateil his medial experiences in
I.ast. Wednesday evening I was present at ;i other words, it was not arranged to tlie measure
For the sake of seeing wliat lie could see,
'every day and every night, is far more valuable childhood, when spirits rocked.his cradle'and séance given by the Blisses in Providence. of Old Hundred. As we happily entertain the
So empty souls go up in a balloon,
than a tenitile specially dedii'ated to God. We lie cotnmitned with the invisibles, and his re Some twenty or more form-materializations idea that the best music is the moni altered, our
That others may know they have come to town.
tell you (Imt. it is not. necessary to spend your markable career as "the boy preacher,” begin presented, and among them the full form of sense of propriety was readily accommodated.
The beach at Old Orchard is in-the form of a
money up'iirgorgeousecclesiastienledifices. We ning at fourteen years of age, in the church of tho late General Burnside, wearing a milita The general fieedom of the people was illus
sa.v give God. all the houses; give him not only the great English preacher, Spurgeon. lie be ry coat with metal buttons. TheGeneial ap trated by swinging in the air, swimming In the crescent six miles long. Great rocks rise here
a bnndred temples in a city, imt let every houso came inspired and preached spiritual truths to peared in full vie.v of all present, shaking sea, gamboling on the green, and love-making and there above the heaving bosom of the sea.
be a ebiireh; and there, mound the family al audiences of several thousands and the spirits hands with some of us. A gentleman (who everywhere in leafy bowers; and—what re Otherwise the shore is smooth, everywhere pre
tar, surrounded by all this endearments of af responded loudly by raps upon tlie platform, was not a Spiritualist and hid never been at mains may sadden the hearts of temperance senting a gentle slope to the water. , The beach
fection, let the children rise up ati«l learn to ne lived upon his private income and spent his but one séance before) who accompanied me reformers—it is said that the ministeis of the is covered with fine sand, quite free from stones
develop in wisdom ¡md love under tlie fostering life in tlie service of Humanity without salary. to the séance, agreed with me that no one who, Bacehanalia held a grand levee with open doois. and shells. There is no under-tow, or other
care of a wise fai liei- nnd -tender motlier, trnly His guardian spirits, however, demanded that like ourselves, had even seen tho striking, stal
Tlie next-wave that came over the city like currents that endanger the lives of fair crea
kitul and truly wi-e Many a little child kneels he should come out as a Spiritualist without re wart figure and marked countenance, hair and a burning simoon sent us to Old Orchard tures that daily sport like water-nymphs in the
.
' . at liis mother's knee and says: "Oil, God I” serve and sacrifice his church connection and beard of tlie late General could possibly mis Beach, on the coast of Maine, east one hundred sea-foam.
While at Old Orchard Mr. Colby and the
and looking into tlie mother’s eves, sees all valuable prospects, and their aim was accom take tlie identity of the spirit, which was a per miles from Boston. There we had a varied expe
tliat lie can understand of divinity shining plished after his church had been burned down fect,./Ite simile in every particular of Gen. Burn rience, which, with some small exceptions, was writer made several flying excursions, by the
promotive of health ami productive of much Orchard Beach Railroad, to the BayView
out through those beautiful and tender orbs. by incendiaries! Since then he has given him side.
Many a little girl kneels down at her father's self entirely to the.work of a lecturer and me
1 have just received a letter, dated Oct. 13th, pleasure. While there the writer had a severe House. We have not the space for an extended
side and repeats "Our Father who art in heav dium, in doing which lie lias entirely spent a from a valued lady friend now in the State of attack of .inflammatory rheumatism, which, record of our observations liero and elsewhere.
en,” feeling that that earthly father is all the considerable private fortune.
Maine, from which I make the following ex however, soon gave way. We have learned Wo may mention tlie fact that Mrs. Harriot
by experience how to manage this enemy of our Beecher Stowe regards this place as tlie “ most
God she is capable of understanding. If lier
As a conspicuous Spiritualist and medium lie tract. Yours truly, Thomas R. Hazahd.
peace; and it is worthy of remark that, on this attractive along the shore.” The peculiar fea
fatlier be a true and noble man, if tlminothcr was assailed and imprisoned on a charge unsusSouth Portsmouth, B. I.,lOct. llth, 1881.
particular occasion, we had- in addition to our tures of tho ocean scenery at this point; “the
be a noble and virtuous woman, then it will tained by a paiticle «>f real evidence, and pre
"On Tuesday evening last/we held another séance,
truly tie through that mother ¡md father that ferred against him by the same group of con w/took our places (four In number). Adelaide Nell- usual treatment—the magnetic hands of a good beautiful beach .... and charming forest
the divinest. influences may reach the. child; spirators who ha«l a few weeks prior to this jKni was the Hist spirit who came. She was gloriously healing medium in theproper person of Mr. Col drives ’’ combine to secure her preference for
for while the child cannot understand 'lie mys attacked Dr. Slade. Incessant labors and hard attired, as you saw her last winter at our house, with by’. By his pious regard for t he Christian injunc Bay .View. A liberal class of religious people
tery of ¡in ¡iB-pervading spirit, nm-ente-j-into persecution undermined his health, and after the addition of a bright light III her hand. At my re tion to “ bear one another’s infirmities,” our frequent this place, and the intellectual and
theological speculations, and know that God is the imprisonment lie stiffeied from .dangerous quest she gave ns In pantomime the bridal scene from recovery was speedy, but it left him with a social atmosphere seemed to be al together agree
all in all, that. God is everywhere. God in fath hemorrhages produced by those wonderful ma •As You Like It,’, also the duet scene In* Twelfth- painful reminder that, wherever an intimate able. Among the clergymen of. the progressive
er and Gud in mother is <h»d manifested in tlie terializations described by the Very Archdea Night.’ Next came Charlotte Cushman—strikingly magnetic relation exists, there may be some school in morals, theology and religion, we re
cognized Rev. M. J. Savage, of Boston. The flesh, and as God, after all, is infinite goodness, con and Dean Colley, A. J. Cr.insloun, l’rofessor familiar. I asked her to personate ‘ Meg Merrlles,’ thing catching in rheumatism.
she did most effectually, I assure you, for we all
There are thirty hotels at Old Orchard, with pious people at BayView are not straitlaced.
wherever goodness comes from is God’s seat; Wallace, and many others, in which living which
started simultaneously, it was so far beyond wliat we .the requisite accommodati|ms for mare than Whist 1 Yes, indeed, ministers occupy seats at
whatever is good is.from God. Let all parents forms materialized out of his side, and tlie supposed she coil/«! do. She was very strong, not to
become ladders leading their children higher state of his health coinpclle«! him to rest from saypoweiful; her tread was as heavy as that of a largo fou) thousand persons. Among these the Old the card-table, and share the honors—easy or
his arduous labms\for the space, of over two man. Miss Cushman also gave us, through the person Orchard House, of which Mr. Ebenezer C. otherwise—with “the world’s people” I Shades
and higher, nearer and nearer unto God.
Let us fir-t build a Spiritual Temple at home, years, up to tlus/tirnq of his leaving England of the medium, the sleep-walking sceno from ‘Mac Staples is proprietor, is much the most con of the Puritans I Oh where are those " burning
spicuous, owing to its greater dimensions, the and shining ” evangelists who used to see the
-0. H.8.”
then. Let us go fortli into the world, resolving or this country. His health has, however, beth.’
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devil In the fjpots on the pasteboard, and whose the
1 period of rest and recuperation. Our ex nnd the way fs*about to bo opened for you to receive
It is enough if we but know that in the fierce
fiery footprints scorched the grass on the hill- perience
]
is likely to demonstrate tlieir superior aid from another source, giving you the power to out tempest that: rends tlio sails of our frail barque,
IS.
sides of tlie oldZion I.
• 'wisdom. We are not constitutionally disposed work or embody In more consecutlvo form your abili that shivers the tall mast and sends the trem
ties
nnd
the
labors
ot
your
life.
You
may
still
direct
The Editor of the Hanner of Light and liis to
I be indolent, but it seems to have been neces
bling mortal to his resting-placo in coral eaves,
Secular Tress Bureau movement, to the further
guest were repeatedly invited to rido by the sary
i
for us to vegetate awhile. To merely ab the
advancement of Truth and the lasting benefit of Hu the triumphant spirit finds happy release and
amiable hostess of the Old Orchard House, who sorb
i
and grow by what we feed upon, as a set manity.
its passport to the peaceful lands of tlm blessed,
was pleased to point out the qhief objects of in- tled
1
purposo and policy of human existence, at
As one of your private band I come to-day, express As supreme Power, infinite Love, and omnis
tercstin the neighborhood. On one of these best only realizes an ignoble idea of life, and ing myself but feebly, and am,
cient Wisdom govern the Universe, ali. must
occasions we visited the residence of Mr. we were a little apprehensive, at one time, that
. Yours truly,
Geobob Ripley.BE WELL AT LAST.
An Account of Experimental Investigations'
Thomas Goodall, a gentleman of line taste and we
■ might become demoralized by this do-noth
FROM MRS. FRANCES H. GREEN MCDOUGAL,,
“ Blow, winds of night! your force combine,
superior intelligence. His house, outbuildings ing
: gospel. It must be just suited to those lazy
Tlio immortal author of tlio following com
Without Ills high behest,
from the Scientific Treatises of
and grounds are a museum of rare curiosities. old
< sinners who are bound to let tlie world wag munication was for several years a member of
Ye cannot In the mountain pl no
Disturb the sparrow’s nest.”
We can not describe tho several automata, and as
: it will. If heaven is to bo found in the bliss the writer’s household, and she was greatly be
their surprising representations of tlie forms of ignorance and idleness they are sure to be loved by every member of the family. Iler life
S. B. Brittan.
and functions of animal and human life. We saved. How happy they seom! They are was that of an earnest and true reformer, whose
Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of
Ltipsic. etc., etc.
can only refer to a single specimen, which is so peaceful as oysters, and too quiet to make love of truth and humanity was so' strong that
Ague, biliousness, drowsiness, jaundice and
curious and complicated in its mechanism as to much exertion. But what can we expect from she seldom gave a thought to any personal or rliounmtisin, IIop Bitters removes easily.
Translated from tho Gorman, with a Profaco and
excito general astonishment. This is a repre creatures whose small ambition only alms to selfish interest. Mrs. McDougal was a person
Appondicos, by
sentation of New York and its surroundings. illustrate by example the bivalvular stage of of deep feeling, great intellectual capacity, and
The great Metropolis, Brooklyn, Jersey City, progressive life. Like waifs on the flood of remarkablo purity of life. She was familiar
IS.
Hoboken, the New Jersey and Long Island sluggish memories, in their seasons of greatest with popular science and English literature,
shores, Governor’s Island, Staten Island, the sensibility snatches from the old hymnology and a vigorous prose writer. Iler gift of poesy
Of Linv.aln'8 Jnn, London, Fnyiand, Jhirrl/der-at-Law,
harbor from the Narrows to Hell Gate, the comeback to them, and—with:so muclreilergy revealed such a power of constructive ideality
CONTENTS.
Brooklyn Bridge, the Hudson River, and other as a pious drone may have—they join in sing as fairly entitled her to a placo in tho frout
Translator’s Pre he«;
rank of our American poets:
objects too numerous to mention, are all pre ing:
ILLUSTRATING
TIIE
INFLUENCE
Author's Dedication to Mr. William Crookes, F. K. S.
" This Is the way I long hayo Bought,
sented in their proper relations. Everything in
“ My Dear Friend : I approach you with a feel
Chap. L—Clauss’ and Kant’s Theory of Space, Tho
And mourned becauso I found It not.”
OF THEPractical Application of the Theory In Ex|>vriinenis with
ing that I shall be welcome, while I rejoice In tlio as
this masterly exhibition of automatic art has a
Henry Slade. True Knots produced U|hui a Cord with iû
By tlio favor of Mr. Isaac B. Rich, one of the surance of your presence. I know that wo aro /c(n- ZMiinsriD OLT THE BODY; cuds
surprising semblance of reality. Sailing ves
in view nud rvalvd together,
CHAI’. 2.—Magnetic Experiments. Physical Phenomena.
sels, ocean steamers and smaller craft are mov publishers of the Hanner of Light, we occupied dred as well as friends. Y'our dear companion la pres
The llclationsof the Faculties and Affections
Slate-W riling under Test Conditions.
ent, and desires me to waft her love and blessing to
reserved
seats
two
evenings
at
the
Pavilion,
ing in all directions, not on a surface of glass
chap. 3. —Permanent Impressions Obtained of Hands
to tho Organs and their JStiHct tmis, and to
you, and to assure you that all your dear ones are
and Fret. I’roposcil Chemical Exin’rliuent. Shute’s Aliresembling the aqueous element, and reflecting Oakland Gardon—a charming placo of summer happy, safe In the beautiful Spirit-World.
the JClcmcnts, Objects, and J*henonicna
normnl Vision, Impressions In a Closed Space. Enclosed
resort
and
popular
amusement.
One
of
the
their forms and colors, but in real water. These
Space of Three lHmenshms open to Four-tHiucnsluiuU Be
My dear triend, I deeply sympathize with you In
of the .E-riema! iVnrld,
ings.
are all so admirably navigated by means of most splendid nights of the late Summer we your late atlllctlon; but I feel that you know that
(’bap, I,—Conditions of Investigation. UnsrlentlticMen
spent
with
Bro.
Colby
at
Bay
View,
Boston.
It
nY S. n. RltlTTAN.
your beloved 8<jn still lives, is safo and happy in tho
electric forces and invisible machinery that
of Science» Shute’s Answer to Professor Barrett.
chap. 5. —Production of Knots In an Endless String.
they never collide. Mr. Goodall was much oc was a sultry ovening in town and we sought the Eternal World. He Is no more subject to pain; Ills
For fifteen ycnr.H the author Ims hrrii employed In h»« Further Exp’Hmeuls. Materialization of Hands. Dhapcupied on occasion of our visit, but gave us a shore for a cooler atmosphere. The heavens languor and weariness have passed away, and health M'arclies which have nt length ri'snlli'il In the production of pearanee and ltca|ip(‘arance ot Solid < H»j<rts A Table Van
(his (•xtnmrdinnry book, covering the wide range of Vital ishes, and afterwards Descends from tho Ceiling In Full
were
without
clouds.
The
rounded
moon
poured
and
joy
are
his
portion
forever.
Knowing
tills
it
Is
very cordial reception.
Mental Fhvimmvna, nsexhlbhcd In Man ami tlm Ani Light,
prlvllego to rejoice, even In sulferlng, In tlio and
mal World.
Of all the places on the coast of New’ England a flood of silvory light on land and sea; over your
Chap, n,—Theoretical C'nnslderalloiis. Projected ExIn the language of one of mn* ablest literary reviewers, perlnienls for Proof of the Fourth Dimension. The Unex
blessed assurance that you will meet each loved one
beautiful
islands,
sleeping
in
tlio
still
waters,
we prefer Old Orchard, including the house
“The author lias a happy Inruity of so illustrating obscure pected in Nature and Lite. Scboi>enhnui>r*s *’Transcend
In
the
Hy-and-by.
and profound subjects, that they are comprehended by thu ent Fate.”
•
that bears its name. People with good appe and frowning battlements that bar the world’s
Dear friend, I am more than glad tn view of the great ummmn mlml.”
Chap. 7.—Various Instances of the so-called Passage of
I>il Bkittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have
tites go there and are not sorry, whilst those approaches to tho modern Athens. The view and good work that lias opened to you since my de puzzled
*
the brains id the philosophers of every age and Matter through Matter.
who lost an appetite somewliero else are sure was magnificent beyond description. Tho bay parture from the body. I am happy to find you still In country; nnd has grasp'd In bls mnslrrlv.chisMtlcalloa Um CHAP. 8.- The Phenomena suitable for Scientific KeWoNDKits of Tin: Mkxtai. Wohi.il
search. Tlirl r Reprodiicllnn at DI lièrent 'U lines and Places.
to find it there. The cows in Maine are not fed was studded with boats of every size and varie the harness, and to know that whatever you may do, greatest
hi this jvspcri his remarkable book ha Vdi.leution uf Dr, Frlese'sand Professor Wagner's Ex|»ei Iments In Cunon chalk, and they never give skhn-milk ; the ty, all freighted with pleasure-seekers. Tlie will bo done well. I do not flatter you; 1 lmve always Uahe (’i'itii)srriEs, and must nltnict universal attention. Urination tit tlie Author’s.
At the same time, the student of Vital Ulii’inlstry, Phvsioicommingling
tones
of
happy
voices,
yitli
jest
felt
tilts,
and
only
speak
the
truth
in
love.
Chap. !».--Theoretical: “The Fourth Dimension,” Prosoup is not too thin, and the spring chickens
ogy and Medicine, the Divtm* ami tin* Mondht, the MetaHare's Experiments, Further Experiments of the
I know that I have Influenced you In the past. I imyslcal Philosopher nnd the Pnlltlrnl Iteroriner will find fesser
arc of no uncertain age. Cadaverous fanatics, and song, came from far and near through the
Author with Slade. Coins Trausteriod from Closed and
replete with prefinmd and pmllinhle Ihslruetinn.
delight to do so In the future, assisting in your It N
Fastened Boxes, t'lalrvoyancc.
.
ew Edition'. I’kici: IIeih i ei» fn>m$:t.5oto 91,50,
who have been vainly trying to foster their clear air and over the smooth surface of tlio shall
CHAP. It).-An Exp''rlmcnt for Skeptics. A Wager,
work, and blosslngyou, whenever possible, with a now mMage free. <hm large I2m<». while |«ai)or, cloth.
wasting vitality on a few Graham gems; whose waters. The soul of music rode on the West Influx of spiritual power.
Hindu's Scruples, a Ih’biike by the Sph its. AnUnex|H*ctFor sale by COLBY & ItKII.
ed Result, Captious Objections.
regular bill of fare would starve an anchorite, wind. Iler breath was sweet and gentío was
I remain, my dear friend, as ever, bound to you by
THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
chap. 11.-Writing through a Table. A Test In SlateWriting Cunvbislvely Disproving Slade's Agency.
anil speedily reduce a normal man to a very her voice:
ties ot tendercst affection.
Liver
Complaint,
Mental
Dys

“
Mild
as
when
Zcpliyrus
on
Flora
breathes.
”
CHAP. 12.- A “Fault "tn the Cable. A Jet of Water.
poor scare-A’ow — if they survive another win
Frances H. Green McDougal.”
Smoke, “ Fire Even where.;' Abnormal Shadows. Ex
Venice with an Italian sky nnd the clear notes FROM NATHANIEL FARKEll WILLIS, THE AMERICAN
planation upon the Dspotlu’xii.or tlio Fourth Ulmenslon.
ter and are aule to move their bones—should
pepsia, ami Headache.
A Séance tn Dim Light, Movement of objects. A I.unill’OET,
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
go to Old Orchard in the summer. Anil lean of her gondoliers in the incantations of impas
luuis Burly.
book alms to condense nnd put into pract leal form
CHAP. Et.—Plmnoim’iia Described by others,
ladies, whoso acute angles tax the costiuner’s sioned lovers were scarcely more enchanting. Ono of tho Founders of tho Now York Homo Journal. theThis
verj* best knowledge current on tlm subjects of which
“ I rejoice at this meeting, and especially that I am it treats.
It Is so plain that It can be easily understood bv
A P P F. N D I C F.S.
art; who never show us nogarth’s line in the We could but gazo with a feeling of intense ad able
to commune with you, however imperfectly. I
reader, and puts Into ills hands such knowledge as will
A1TEXDIX A.— The Value of Testimony In Matters Ex
surf, should take board next season at the Old miration at this picturo of surpassing loveliness, would cooperate in your work. Not a few, but many any
enable him to keep his liver, stomach and brain in the best traordinary.
working order, and ought to be In the hands of every per
APl’ENinx B, — Evidence of Samuel BellachInI, Court
Orchard House. If they graciously accept this and-at laBtonly left the enchanted scene at the spirits are Interested In you and your present sphere son
who would maintain these organs in health, and re Conjurer nt Berlin,
suggestion they will be able to go home after approach of the midnight hour.
ot action. I would have you know that I, for one, take store them when diseased, it will save many times Its cost
Ari’ENDtx
Admissions by John Nevll Maskelym),
doctors'bills.
nnd other Professional Conjurers.
dog-days with their ribs protected by some While in New England we met with several ¡an abiding Interest In your labors. I have watched luPrice
11.00, pislngp free.
APPENDIX D.-Plato X.
Forsaleby COl.BYjt RICH. __
excellent mediums, including Mrs. Cora L. V. your
¡
progress for years; have observed the good ac
thing better than satin jean and whale-bone.
• L J ST O F I I. J/ll H T R A T I O X S.
One evening, a day or two before our depart Richmond,of world-wide reputation; Mrs.I. B. <complished, and liavo felt that your powers should be
N(¥ H I S T A BI ;es ? FitctNTisviEt
’E.-'l'he Room at Leipsic In which most of .
utilized
In
sending
the
truth
through
channels
ot
wider
the
Experiments were ('oniliiriecl,
White,
who
with
her
husband
had
just
returned
1
ure, a fair committee waited on the writer and
Ramblings after a Rambler: Exposures of an Exposer. Plate I.-Experiment with an Endless String.
circulation.
I
havo
endeavored
to
Impress
you
with
a
Elicited by “ An ExposG of Spiritualism by Rev. John
“ IE —Leather Bands Interlinked and knotted under
requested him to join a company of ladies in from Europe, and Mrs. M. A. nowes, of Wor- 1sense ot my presenco within tho last twelve months.- Gnjgory,
Northfield, VL, |S72.*' By Allen Putnam.
' Professor Zdlhirr's Hands.
a private parlor below’. A summons from such cester. In presence of tlie last mentioned lady ! I desire to Have you understand that 1 most heartily
In response to a general demand, tills able production Is[
“ 111. —Experiment will) an Emlluss Bladder-Band :ind
Issued in piimphlet form. Like everything of a literary
Wooilun Rings.
a source was not to be resisted by any normal —who was until then personally an entiro stran- ¡endorse the Edltor-at-Largo and Ills work. I speak for nature
furnished the reading public by Mr. Putnam, this1
“ IV. — Result of the Experiment.
work 1b full of interest, and bears the mark of latlentand
“ V.—Ditto. <>n an Enlarged Scale.
process known to human nature, and accoril- ger—we had a most satisfactory interview with ,others as well as myself. It is our most earnest desire earnest
thought.
“ VI.~Ex]>erlmpnt with Coins In a Seemed Box.
'r’ingly we instantly repaired to tlie apartment the spirits and important messages from our ,to seo this work go on. It Is needed. Truth deserves
Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
“ VI1.-'I’he Represent niton of < ‘ondltlons under which
For sale by (M)I.BY fc RICH.
Slntc-Wrlllng was obtained,
1
h designated, where we found some fifteen young dearson Albert Angelo, Hon. JolinW.Edmonds, to have a wide hearing.
“VHL—Shite-Writ Ing Extraordinary.
_~fflE
The golden rays of morning stream upon an awak
| ladies in a circle, awaiting our presence and Dr. Robert T. Hallock, and from Mary (Mrs.
“ 1 N.-Slate-Writing In Five Dlllereiil Languages.
“ X. — Details of the Experiment with an Endless
'jjijtlie monitions of the spirits. For an entire Thomas L. Harris), on occasion of whose obse ened world I The early risers boliold the glorious light Political Economy of Democracy.1
Band ami Wooden Rings.
aro glad; but many yet slumber. IVe want her
stranger, to enter a circle that suggested the quies/ many years ago, the writer delivered a and
Largo 12mo» Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
BY
JOHN
LORD
PECK.
alds
to
arouse
the
people.
You
have
been
first
select

¡¡"very girdle of Venus, was somewhat enibarrass-, funeral oration. The presence of this spirit re- ed, and aro foremost In tills work. Through tlio agen With n Htatement or tho La of Jusllco between CapitalI paper. Prioo 81,50, postage free.
¡3P,ing to a solitary and naturally bashful man; but; vived many hallowed associations of the days cy of the secular press you may reach and awaken the anil Labor.
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR il.OT.
’rlco 25 cents.
wo remembered that in earlier times none but; lpng gone. The words spoken at that time, with drowsy millions to the realities and glories of the . tFor
sale by COI.BY & BIG1I.
vestals, or consecrated virgins, were employed strong emotions of mingled joy and sorrow, were Day!
AVo will do all In our power to sustain and strength PHILOSOPHY OF 1ML0BTAL1TY
to watch and renew’ the sacred fire on the the means of attracting the risen spirit to tlie
writer.
She
always
brings
an
influence
pure
In Connection with Dotty and Worship.
en
you, and wo trust that mortals will second our pur
altars of one of the principal divinities of the
BYM.B.mVEN.
ancient Greeks and Romans. There was really and grateful to the spiritual senses as the fra poses that wo may bo strengthened in return. Moro ■
help Is needed—more material aid, and we shall send
This little pamphlet shews, while Christian theology
nothing to shock the most delicate sense of grance of spring flowers.
thin man menrred the penally of death by disobe
out our messengers, here anil there, to Impress the teaches
“ Some chord In unison with what wo hear
propriety, and we determined to accept the sit
dience to a divine command, thaï the testimony of Nature,
people to render the required assistance.
or economy of God, ftnulshesphyslologlenl evidence that like
Is
touched
within
us,
and
the
soul
replies.
”
uation, which wo found to be equally novel and
all other animated beings, he was subject to the fatoof death
explained nr
Yours In fraternal love,
through Inexorable law.
agreeable. The writer was not tho only object It was in a rural cemetery, on a beautiful emi
N. P. Willis.”
Paner, 10 pp. Price 5 cents.
that was moved in the presence of so fair a com nence—away from the strife and noise of the
For sale by COLBY æ RICH,
Wherever we go—in the darkness and the
pany. The talite was soon moved in a very decided busy world—that wo left the ashes of one of light, which are alike to tliergNi it’s vision—our
JLeaves from My l.iie:
manner, and one lady was entranced. One after the fairest earthly beings. A tall pine casts its footsteps are followed, by watchful guardians A NamUvo of PevsmiaV FApvvlvnvvs In Uw Career of a
Servant of the Spirits ; with some account of Amerlanother each member of the circle affirmed lior shadow over tho consecrated spot, through of our lives. Those who discern spiritual things
can Spiritualism, as seen during a Twelveinnocence of any attempt to causo the motion whose boughs the evening winds breathe a low have within themselves tho demonstration of
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,
Mouths’Visit to tlm Utilteil States.
BY J. J. MORSE,
of the table by muscular pressure or otherwise. requiem, solemn and sweet as the sacred memo their constant presence and solicitude for hu
Author of
Marvel IVorkera." "Xf/tty, a Spirit,”
with two photographs-oim of the authoraml
"MeiniteriNiH, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and MtraAt a later hour the Bame evening another ries of youth and love. The inspiration of Mr. man welfare. ‘When the veil is rendered tliin theIllustrated
other of “Tlcn-slen-tle,” Mr. Morse’s chief control—
clf!,” "Ai/assis and Sfnritualis'm,'' etc,
circle was formed, in which several gentlemen Harris was beautifully illustrated in the sub and shadowy by a growing spirituality of feel from adrawlng by Anderson,
Handsomely bound in cloth. Price 75 cents, postage 5
were present, including Mr. E. D. Appleton, of joined lines, in memorlam of his dear Mary :
While producing this work of 4S2 pages. Its authorobvling, thought and life; when it is suddenly rent cunts.
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
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Boston, and a former American Consul at Con
T1IB VOICE OF THE PINE. ’
toryin
the light of Modern .Spiritualism, and found that
by some mortal shock;, or otherwise by the
In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s sii|N>rmuiidane phe
The Origin and Antiquity of Physioal Man.
stantinople. The folding-doors were thrown
" Oh lonely pine I Oh fadeless pine 1
opening—through spiritual agency—of tho inner Scientifically considered; proving man to have been con nomena are the. same: and found also that Intervening
open and the adjoining parlor was filled with
In dreams I hear thee wave,
historians, lark Ing or.shut 11 ng off to-day's light,
with the mastodon; detailing the history of his Witchcraft
avenues of perception, the luminous cloud ap temporary
unnoticed, or Illogically used, a vast amount of Impor
At evening shade and morning prime,
development from the domain of the brute, and dlsjterslon left
interested spectators. Though no phenomena
tant
historic
and set before Hmlr readers erroneous
pears
in
the
heavens
and
the
immortal
witnesses
bv great waves of emigration . from Central Asia.
By conclusions asfads,
Beside the lost one’s grave.
to who went the real authors of tho barbaric
of any special importance occurred, it was in
udson Tuttle, author of “Arcana of Nature,” etc.
stand revealed to the conscious soul. Under HIn
doings they were describing.
‘
Not
lost,
not
lost,
but
Spirit-found
!
’
rvs]K)iise
to
a
general
demand,
(II
having
been
out
of
teresting to observe that the subject of Spiritu
Putnam, well known by our .readers, (and. as stated
the spell of a divine enchantment we rise to a print for some time,) n new edition of this scholarly work InMr.
Tliou whlsperest still to me;
the book, a native of the parish In which Salem Wltchalism was treated with entire respect by the
been published.
craft had Its origin, and desceinled from actors then and
higher life and a nobler fellowship in the heav liasCloth,
Thou watcher o’er thafórest mound,
81,50, postage 10 cents.
there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work has done
whole company.
Oh lonely, sacred tree I
ens. Well might the great Poet-philosopher of For sale by COLBY & RICH.
much to dlstHfrsu tlio dark clouds which have long hung
over qur forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
After eight days spent; at Old Orchard we left
all the ages—while from his illuminated brain
Oh mystic tree, thy branches thrill
shortcomliigsand mlslcadlngs by the historians, lluteliln—not without a feeling akin to regret—and re
son, Upham and others who foilow their lead.
and over his responsive nerves were transmit
To meet tho morning glow,
The wurkJs worthy of general ¡wrusai.
‘
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turned to Boston, much improved in health and
ted sublime monitions from tlie Spirit-World—
But all thy earthly nerves lie still—
BY
M.
A.
(OXON.)
spirits. While in Boston—at the invitation of
They clasp the form below.
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World,
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Paper, 10 cents, nostago l cent.
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curate record of his own experience as a Healer, with tho
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ot
unusual
mental
exaltation.
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recognized
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with the power to heal bv tho “Laying on of Hands.” Ho
Original
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this
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wish
you
to
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that
I
am
interested
or arrested on their passage through our terres
eral of the spirits at sight: among the number were M. M.
demonstrates that the gift of Healing is a reality, and that
CarlosD. Stuart, Horace ureeley, George I*. Mor
it may bo turned to useful account in alleviating the .suffer
BY T. F. BARKAS, F. G. B.
trial atmosphere, we may never know. Wheth In the work inaugurated by tlie Spiritual World through Noah.
ris. N. P. Willis, Allco and riunbe Cary. Tlieso were
ings of tho diseased. In presenting his Instructions to those
instrumentality. I refer to the Secular Fress Bu followed
An address delivered to tho Newcastle Psychological So who would endeavor to beconio Heaters, ho has spoken with
by a shadowy host, whoso Imperfect outlines did
er this chromatic aberration was in any man- your
ciety, on Monday evening, Oct. 23d, 1876.
reau. It is an Important service that will not soon ter not admit of Identification.
tho utmost candor, and to those who assumo an attitude of
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• ner dependent on the effect produced by a wide minate. With an organized staff under your general di 8o real was this visitation that we at once wrote a pt Ivato
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to-Luther Colby, making particular mention of tlio
area of combustion 1b a curious question for the rection, a great work may be accomplished that will letter
above names, at the same tlmoassurfnghlm that we should
truth of a proved and demonstrated fact Is but little affected
scientific philosophers, and one they have not spiritualize tbe people. The world needs to be soon receive communicationsfrom those spirits. With Mesmerism, Spiritualiflm, Witchcraft and Miracle. by contumely and abuse.
special solicitation the anticipated messages followed In
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mospheric strata, like lenses may have so modi yourself and your band of helpers. Go on, in God’s Stuart and Horace Greeley the messages were made direct
to the writer, Tho one from tho author of ‘ ‘ Woodman,
fied the different refrangibilities and the foci name, go on; not to your own detriment, but to your ly
Spare that Tree,’’ first appeared in the Message Depart
A Friendly Controversy^
honor and the glory of the cause you represent.
Or, Out of the Darkness into the Light.
ment ot the Banner of Light, and contained a distinct ref
of the colored rays in the solar spectrum, as to own
Between Rev. Mr.------- , a Baptist Minister, and .T. B.
Intelligent and wise spirits have watched your , ca erence to the author’spresenco at the spiritual reception in
A Story::! Struggles, Trials. Doubts'and Triumphs, lb'
produce the singular phenomena of a day that reer and your work In the spiritual cause. They desire New York, of which the medium, Miss Shelhamer, is pre Angell, author»! "'Why I an: a Spiritualist, and Why J. WilliXm Van Nasiek, author of "In tlio Cups;”
to have had no knowledge, The present communi I am not an Orthodox. ” It Is rare that Orthodoxy has re “Tho Unknown;” “Estelle Graham: a Prize Story:"
will long he remembered as the dark day of 1881. to place you in circumstances where you will not need sumed
cation from N. P. Willis, author of "Rural Letters,” ceived a more just and thorough presentation than Is set "Woman’s Love:” "rrhloaml Passion:” "AdowutnO
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Man and his Relations.

The Slade Case: Its Facts and its Lessons.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

Our return home was still delayed a number to be troubled concerning your dally bread. You have
of days by the spirits, who deBired to lengthen been called to the duties of the Secular Press Office,

"Sacred Poems,” etc., came spontaneously in our pres
ence, through the same medium, and we see no reason to
question Its authenticity.

forth In tlieso fifty-nine inges ot friendly controversy.
Paper. 20 cents, postage tree.
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And just here let mu speak of that double idle wordsof vain ponipand show will go solemn
consciousness to which I have referred. 1 ly forth, blazoned to the nation ns truth. Oh !
_ found tliat 1 had known them. I said to my but there may corne a time-there must—when
friend and guide, Mr. I-incoln: ’’ IVliy is ¡1 that, that which 1 know now .Dm 11 be revealed to all,
I'.v.h i
1 ill-III.. <>.t./'ih.;
' never having-seen or reiiieinbeied my father, when you shall see and hear as 1 see anil hear,
” My Heavenly' Home."
never having seen many of tlieso friends in and when with your friends who are dead close
‘...........................
A lUM-uunr i>nrp«i-ih>is•«’
<•'<• »<•»«•, earthly life, 1 know who
they are?” He sail], beside you and no voice to speak, no thought to
l’rrwhlciil <«nrlirhl.
i smilingly : "You will be .surprised at many bid them welcome, you will remember wliat I
I
! scenes tliat will greet yon in spirit-life. \Ve have said, and not press them afar oft with great
Fairbank Hull was tilled to iIs ut im.st capacity
;■ lead a double life ujion the earth: ono is the grief, with great sorrow or complaining.
last evening, it having been iiiiiiomieed that
The spirit of the nation I speak to to-night;
James A. Garfield, the late 1’nD.h-llt. would i out wnnl life of the senses, tlie other is tlie life
I know that its form will be preserved. I know
control the organism of Mis. Cora L. V. Rich ¡.of dreams. Our dreams prove after all to be that no lmnil shall come between you and its
mond, the noted t rance lediir.'ss, on this occa i the greatest reality, for in sleep, oftentimes, law, its harmony, its fiirtbeiance of justice. I
when not disturbed by material cares, the spirit
sion, and discourse on “ M.' Heavenly Home.
know that the nation will be preserved. That
It was also annouiiet'd that Mr. Lincoln woiiW meets anil holds converse with departed friends,
You will find many scenes familiar to you, anil is nothing. It is great in the sight of man. But
assist.
.
After some preliminary services, Mrs. Rich many thoughts that you have held in waking to know this other nation, this greater and vast
er ono; to know Washington, Adams, Jefferson,
mond rose in a slate of tram e, lhe spiiit ubo hours you will trace to the land of the spirit.”
Oh, how wonderful it seemed Then 1 thought Lincoln, all aro hero; to feel the clasp of their
spoke announced himself as Abraham Lincoln.
Herefeired to his discourse of two weeks ago I had just awakened from a dream ; that my right hand and tlie fellowship of their living
hearts and minds; to be ushered, info the pres
ot?"The*:N'lt
’io'n’’s"Sorrow
it BeCliangml
on "The Nation
Sorrow ::Shall
................
- -...... ---- I earthly life had been a sleep, and I was now reto Jov'”’ md ' lid that while it was being ileliv- I stored to my natural senses, andyet .1 could but ence ami companionship of tlieir minds and feel
the long,
late struggle
how , yourself a worm—tin’s is what I feel. Can you
cred ¡he spirit of t¡arfield stood by his side, ah- i| remember 'i-i
— ..................
. .for being
. •: i,.»,sorbed in interest. When lie had eolieluded, | the nation by its united voice placed me in the ' realize, my friends, that it is but a slight, a sin
Mr. Garfiehl remarked that he believed he could | position of being its servant; how 1 lmd accept gle throb of the heart, and tlie spirit is set free
master the psychological process that enabled ' ed that high trust with becoming humility ami i into this immortal presence? Can you realize
a disembodied mind to control a pliydeal brain, j gratitude, but fear, lest 1 should not fill the that all of your loved ones are there where I
and expressed an earnest v i-di tn ib> so, 1 lie} ; lofty responsibility, and how with a sudden ■ am, where I must live? And Imustnotlivo
anil I must, not know this life that has come to
liad since then vi-ited the medium on frequent ; plunge that oilice was snatched from my duties J
occasions, sometimes seriously indisposing her, i of life, and 1 was prostrate, struggling for ex me unless I can make you know it also—I mean
you of the earth to whom I am near and dear,
because the control of a spirit that had so re istence in a sea of pain and uncertainty. The
whatever may beyonr mimes.
cently passed fi'.-ni a bed of sutlei ing was liigldy : voice of my wife, the tender ministrations of
My mother, oh, my mother! You who watch
my
attendants,
the
sound
of
consulting
physi

detrimental b> the subject ;. but they believed ,
that Ihe end justified the means, and he was cians, the uncertainty, the doubt, the cheerful ed and guarded me in my tender years ; you who
pleased to iinnonnce that not only hail Mr. Gar- , ness—all this came back to me, ami yet 1 could have sustained meinyoutli: gently, admiringly,
field mastered lhe psychological problem, but not relieve myself from the joy of the feeling kindly leading and guiding ; you who have filled
there would result nothing iletiimental to the that I had awakened from a dream, and that the place of both parents with’the thronging
medium when i lie eflort was eolii linleil. Hitli ; however pleasant Dm dream, might be, that cares around you of innturor life, anil blessed
s fiieml, the
kite unto which 1 had awakened was a greater joy. the crowning years of manhood upon your cliilthis he would give place to liis
'
You will wonder at this, but I cannot explain ; dreti; you who have watched tliat growth of
A
marked
change
came,
. President Garfield,
‘manhood extend to wliat you thought was a
over the medium , and what was said was col- ■ to you How surpassingly great, it seems to be
loftier usefulness, and been glad with every joy
bred and made ell'ec l ive by tt st tong personality. . born again; how without doubt in the Father’s
and sympathizing with every sorrow; you who
love,
and
with
the
consciousness
that
there
is
glass
darkly.
Now
It
Is
face
j
Then I saw throiigli a
in the spiritual life a power that elevates, with now so lately cried out for me—and I was there,
to face.
though you knew it not—my mother, in that
This traii'positioii of the words of the apostle ' perfect certainty of it future state, I still had ■ hour of solemn import, when a nation’s voice
■ is ever ringing in my thought since the solemn no adequate consciousness of what tliat state • sustained and uplifted witli glad acclaim, I
might mean on the full awakening of the spirit.'
change which you »call death, but which l j
turned to you for blessing, and gave you the
How have learned to call another birth. Wliat . I cannot convey it to you now. I can only tell first praise; and now uplifted to a higher state,
this change implies, dear friends, no one can !; you it wtts a noonday morning, of existence, a crowned with a loftier manhood, oil, mother,
fully tell until lie has passed that solemn : light added to a light, tt joy blossoming to a full- will you not receive me? I touch your brow
bound; but 1 must try, for the tliouglits burn •■ er joy, a cluster of stars where there had been and you know it not. I place the lily of my love
for utterance, and the. spirit cannot remain in but one brfi/re.
upon your heart; do you not feel me?
quiet in its heavenly home unless some word i1 I passed on among other friends. There were
My wife, whom 1 heard cry even in the light
familiar
scenes
around
me
everywhere,
beautireaches the earth and those who are left behind.
of
Hint new home, silent, with no loud voice,
I found, on awakening from mortal life, that ,i ful landscapes, bits of loveliness fashioned of my but with tlie cry of the spirit, tliat seemed to
after the first shock of physical wounding there childhood’s dreams, fine stretches of country say: “We aro separated forever until death
liad been no hope of recovery; that the time . that 1 had seen in my earthly life and wished shall take me lienco”: Ch, do you not know I
which was spent in the attempt to restore the to perpetuate but had not the hand of an artist am with you? No day has passed, no interval
body, by the healing of physicians,by the nursing ,. —all beautiful sights that 1 had desired to pre of hours, that I have not been near. My homo
of kind attendants and the loving care of friends, serve in my youth and manhood, the affections is there in’tlio home of the earth-life; Above it
as well as the prayers of the nation, was but a pre of my heart, the hopes, the ambitions—the im ; must be reared my.spiritual temple ; around it
paration for inv spiritual blith ; that it was perfections, too: and the more I advanced into ‘ must hover the atmosphere of my heavenly
Jknown there
..
,.that
‘ , .I was
. . 4to .come,
.............
,1 *that
t..& ......
ami
even. this beautiful kind, for land it seemed to be, home. Do you not know that I am there?
my owit spiiit, by a s<*rt ut
cunsciousurss, ‘ ■ though transparent as the rainbow, clear as the
My daughter, speak to me The light of your
was aware of it. I struggled to live ; I thought i; atmosphere—the more 1 advanced the more did ;i tearful eyes, as a flower wet with dew, shines
I must remain ; but in those intervals of sleep I seem inadequate to appropriate, to enjoy; the |¡on me in my new estate. Yours is not a crushed
and partial delirium of the senses my spirit more did 1 feel the insignificance of my thoughts, t but only a bended spirit that will rise all the
liidd converse with spiritual beings about me, and yet, as an eager child, incapable of coinpre- bright^isfor the tears ; but do not feel that; I am
and they told me tliat 1 was coming. I will tell iJiending the vastness that is around it, I pressed gone. My brave boys, too, I would sustain and
,v consciousness ,.a i forward ever to new scenes, new sights, new
you more about this double
strengthen. Pardon me if I refer to those al
little later on, for it is aI significant feature of; forms, and each form held the countenance of ready known to your hearts, but if I cannot
our wonderful existence. 'Flic .period,. as f say, some one I had known and loved, and somo one breathe tlieso words my spirit will burst its
whom 1 had loved and not known, invisibly, imspent in attempting to restore tlm body, was to I; wliom
bonds somehow and come back to earth. Sus
me a period of spiritual training and prepara-; pidpnbly loved. The ties of mind and spirit tained and strengthened by my love, my heavendrew
them
to
me
;
and
these
received
me
also
tion for biitli, and when the hour of dissolution
lyMiomo is at Mentor, whore tlio loved ones aro ;
came tlie full flood of consciousness dawned into the kingdom; llow long it lasted 1 do not but it is extended as high as any spirit that;
upon my spirit, ns well as upon tlie obscured know, but I seemed to pass on and on, meeting knows and blesses mo can dwell. All tlio way
setises, that I must pass away, that the hour had with minds whom 1 bail known in public life, from that simple earthly dwelling to the spir
come, t'p to tliat moment 1 expected to re meeting with many whom the nation has named Ii itual vast ness that now accompanies and sur
cover and fill the duties appointed to me..
j greatest ami highest—but whom I felt I could rounds me, is tho breathing of the air of home,
With great joy. wiili humility and gratitude, i not approach—meeting with these, all in kind extended and enlarged, glorified and beautified.
I imw come to tel) you wliat lias happened to | ness, and they received me with no surprise;
Oli, nation, take off the black and drape tlio
me since that lime. W’ln-n that whi'-li is railed they seemed to have known that 1 was coming; walls with snowy brightness if you would tell
death came, 1 seemed tor an instant to be, they received me gladly, but there was no dis where 1 dwell, for I am not among the dead 1 I
crowded into a narrow tunnel: from behind, play, no ostentation, no ceremony, no formal will not be dead. The nation, if it chooses,
the past si-i-med crowding upon me. v. hili-lieibre greet ing; it was the same as if 1 had walked up >1 shall hear from me; but those who are near and
me was tin- fulure. and I alone filled l he t iiniiej. to my mother’s door and seen her smile in the ’j dear nmst hear my voice, must understand my
I thought the past ami the future must meet, sunlight, waiting at eventide to receive her boy. i presence, and in whatever hour and way that I
and must pa's otii- anot her. W oitlil 1 he erushed There .was no greater or loftier endeavor than j| can speak that word, or mako it felt to those of
. by them? Then- was no .sensation, but it seemed this—than that the} loved me and seemed to Ij my liouseliold, 1 will do so.
a suldiim- eoiiseioiism-ss that 1 was to lie an know thatTwas coming, and each had a kind j For your love and kindness, for tlie sympathy
nihilated between these two forces which were word of welcome. I felt so at home, so humili that I feel has brought me here—without which
pressing and crowding upon me. I can never ated. so glad, so full of prido and joy, that I these broken utterances could not have been
describe it in words. It was the supreme mo was fain to go and bring my loved ones there.
Then came the recollection that I was given—I most devotedly thank you. Volumes
ment of being; greater than birth, greater
of tho spirit remain unspoken, thousands of
than death, greater than tlie fulfillment of among , the dead and they were among the thoughts remain unuttered—clustering memo
living.
IVhat
is
it
to
live,
if
it
shuts
out
for
the
manhood was this consciousness. I was to be
ries and prophecies that will waken into loftier
crushed, and as one feels whenxtamling on the full period of man’s life that which I saw then? duties and higher fulfillment. Whatever sym
verge of Niagara, that his life isYalueless com What is it to live, if it. be to struggle on through pathy and praise, whatever voice of encourage
pared to its vastness, or as some feel at the forty or fifty years of manhood without know ment lias been given, will sustain and uplift me
approach of a mighty engine, that they would ing that there are such scenes near and around? to higher endeavors, though I know tliat I did
fain lay down tlieir lives in the presence of What is it to live, if, as a brazen dome, clouded on not deserve it. Ido not deceive myself for one
such power, so <lid 1 feel when from the past the earl h side, it shuts out t he glory of the spirit moment. Tlio circumstance, tlig time, the oc
the thronging memories of an existence freight ual state? And yet my loved ones were among casion, tlie tendency of hqman sympathy, is
ed sometimes with imperfection, but greatly the living, and I was supposed to be among the that which has upbuilded this thought within
with joy, crowded upon me, to be remembered; dead, I lieard thesound of bells tolling. Itcanie your hearts. But this I do know: not great,
and from the future the power, and glory, and to me as a sound from beneath the ocean might not wise, not a statesman, not endowed with
vastness of a dawning light seemed to break come—a dull thud ingulfed by waves. I heard any of tlio great gifts that many would fain
waves washing upon the shore, the waves of j! heap upon me, I was still the honest son of an
upon me.

|

Many times I remember that during my sick t he nat ion’s sympathy. I do not mean the words i
ness I had seemed to rise as one beneath tlie of praise spoken in high places. These aro
ocean might rise, and seethe morning breaking common enough ; they belong to man’s natural
afar off. Then some loving and tender care of adulation of man. Bul I mean the words anil
ministration of physician, of prayer of friends, thoughts of sympathy that, you extended to
would call me back again, and I was submerged those in sorrow—surging, surging, nearer and
in tho waves of mortal life. Now I was im nearer, like the approach of a great solemn sea,
pelled. The past catnc up with a might}’ rush, a sobbing sea. It came up and ingulfed me
- and, pressing me forward, I was forced into tho round about; it came and broke in spray
world of spirits, and there I stood, bewildered of tears over my head; and in the midst, I
it.is true, but so utterly conscious that I would heard many guns, and then suddenly. I was in
have called on my regular attendants to behold the midst of the funeral train. I heard no
the scene that was before m». I did call, but sounds of martial music. I did not see the
they did not hear me. Death did not divide us, crowds that thronged the streets; I did not
but I realized then that time and sensation did, even see the catafalque; but I only saw the
and that they were in the ocean and I had risen forms and heard the sobs of those who loved
above it. Then this past of which I speak camo me. I could tell: there was no disguise. Only
' crowding upon me, all tlio scenes of my boy those who loved me were seen and known at
hood, my youth, my manhood, tho love, the that hour, nqt the masses moving carelessly’,
hope, the aspiration, the joy, my mother’s face, many wearing their sorrow outwardly because
the gleaming light of every countenance; these they must, but all giving more than in my mor
all in retrospect came before me. But other tal capacity I deserved ; still I felt the heart
faces camo that I remembered not—that I hail beats of those-who loved me, and heard their
never seen on earth. But one face at tlie mouth tears fall, and would have raised my voice—did
of the tunnel from which I seemed to emerge raise it, but it could not-be heard. Then again
shone benign and tender, fair and loving. It I said to myself and to my friend.Who did not
was the face of Abraham Lincoln. I could not leave me then: "Am I in the world of the liv
mistake it. There it was in the full light of a ing or the dead ? Why do they not hear me
spiritual grandeur that I cannot describe, but when I speak? Why will they not answer
. with every lineament perfect, with every ex when I console ? What is it that divides us?”
pression natural, only a transparent glow that And again the benign countenance beamed as
made me feel as though I were in the presence an angel, and lie answered : “It is time and
of an nDgel, though I recognized the counte sense that divido you. Spirit lives, but the
nance of my friend. With hands extended, with body is the veil between you and them—their
both arms extended, he received me, saying: mortal bodies.” Oh 1 how I tried to penetrate
"I knew you wore comiDg; you are welcome." that veil 1 How I tried to make my voice loud
And then my father, whoso presence had been, er than the sound of music, louder than the
denied me on earth, came and greeted me. f trumpet's tongue, louder than all the words
do not know, or I did not know then, how I that were spoken,' tender enough, kind enough,
knew it was my father, but from the instant I sympathetic enough; but who would break the
' saw his benign face I named him father, and lie silence and tell them that I was there ? There
named me son. Other faces that seemed equally was not one; and if he had I find he would have
familiar, though I had no knowledge where been thought a madman. Doubtless these
and when I had seen them, came ont^o greet words to-night, all-important as they are to my
me. I named them variously brother, and spirit panting for utterance, and striving to
friend, and relative, whom I had never met in reach those wliom I love, and who care for me,
will fall as the utterances of an enthusiast, while
earth-life, yet I knew them:

honest republic, a devoted citizen of a commu
nity whose laws I prized beyond all praises,
whose prosperity next to thatof its spiritual
growth I covet, and whose sympathy and prayers
will ljelp to bear me until I learn more fully the
lessons of this higher council, where I sit and
listen as tho humblest among those who aro
wise and great and good, and who hold the na
tion’s welfare in their keeping. These praises
and these tokens of sympathy, your reception of
my presence here to-night, the thoughts that
will follow me after this utterance, and the hope
that in some manner these words may reach
those with whom I lived on earth—whom I also
shall reach in a nearer way—these will make
more bright the glory of my spiritual birth, and
bear me to greater endeavors in my heavenly
home.

The discourso was closed, and the chairman
mado some announcements, when the medium
again arose,.and this was said :
"My friend and counselor has admonished
me that I had intended to utter one other
thought. The newness of this method of speech
may have made my utterance not so consecu
tive as usual. Another thought is to the nation,
to the bar of justice, before which tribunal tile
poor maniac is now summoned. Will the nation
remember summum jus, stimma injuria, and
strive in the presence of justico not to forget
that mercy is her handmaiden. For niy part, if
the laws of the country declare that he must
come into the world of spirits, I promise you,
as my name on earth was James A. Garfield,
that I will be the first to receive him in the
spirit-world.”
Receipt fob a Medical Lecture.—An English
exchange lias the following, aimed at the " M. Ds.”
" over the water”; but It will apply to the Allopathic
8olons In America as well: ••Write in magisterial Eng
lish an essay without any meaning in particular or ifa
general. Take three nouns In each line and convert
them with the aid of a dictionary into compounds of
Greek and Latin, and say at the end yon have proved
your point; that opponents have already given way;
and that your views are victorious all along the line.
Better not say what the point is that Is proved, or de
fine your own opinion.”
......
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boys coming out of sectarian colleges, the Spir
itualists ou this continent would seem to have
to learn over again to be up to the time with
us. Apart from that a prevailing notion is act
among them that most spirits communicat
Stray Notes on'Belgium, Holland, etc, ive
ing are in a bad way and require to be prayed
for;
hence prayers innumerable, and little done
nr henry lacroix.
to enlighten themselves. I have alluded to
those points carefully, and shown those side
[Conclusion.]
issues to be irrelevant alongside of the broader
To tlie Editor iif the Banner of Light :
and finer avenues of comprehension; and I
Half an hour’s ride from Ostend took me to may add that my observations, illustrated by
common-place comparisons, were taken in good
Bruges. This monastic-like old city—contain part
and understood.
ing thirty-seven convents—lias a Spanish look,
SPIRITUALISM IX HOLLAND, ETC.
preserved from the Spanish occupation of the
On the 17th of August 1 left Brussels en route
country. At that time, under Phillip II. the relig for llotterdam, The Hague and Amsterdam; by
ious persecutions here were very rife. Bruges the Ithineish Railway, with coupon return tick
ets—cost thirty-six francs. ' Before getting to
is the chief-lieu of West Flanders. During Rotterdam
my spirit-friends came to me and
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries Bruges announced that there was nothing to do in Hol
was the most important seaport of Northern land in the way of organizing working circles;
Europe. The wealth of its citizens was pro that some individual mediums could, however,
be strongly developed; and that was all—for
digious. Now it ranks low indeed, and its ave the
present I Ana on my return, I found the
nue to the sea, dried up, consists only in a canal situation exactly as described. .
which courses' through the city, bathing tlie
I spent an evening with Mr. and Mrs. Van
Calcar. No. 38 Willemstraat (William, street),
foundations of houses, without much use.
both
devoted to our cause. Mrs. Van Calcar,
One of the principal objects of interest is the
to the literary world as an authoress of
cathedral St. Sauveur, a gothic edifice in brick kuown
in works of imagination, has for over
(thirteenth century), rather plain in exterior. merit,
four years devoted her attention to the publi
The interior, however, is grand and beautiful- cation
of a monthly organ (large book size) of
filled with artistic treasures. The belfry of over tbirtv-two
pages, called “Op de Grenzen
Bruges, in brick, is 350 feet high ; its chime of van twee Irerelden,"
"On the Boundaries of Two
48 bells, like that of the cathedral at Antwerp, Worlds.”
is all the time, more or less, in motion. There
This intelligent, strong-minded woman, alittlo
are 402 steps leading up, and the figures on the over
the meridian in age, shows outwardly her
dial of the clock are three feet long.
inherent capacities; powerful individuality, a
THE CAUSE IN BELGIUM.
decided faculty of command, tinctured'with
A small monthly sheet, le Moniteur, is pub originality.. Through her direct influence
lished in Brussels; Mr. de Tarek is the editor. and writings sho lias induced manj' of her
Tlie headquarters for meetings, etc., are in rue countrymen, of the higher classes, to no
de l’Empéreur 21. Mr. V. Beyns, the generous tice our doctrine and its facts. Mrs, Van
proprietor, there attends most zealously to all Calcar showed me somo remarkably well-ex
wants, and exerts elsewhere a good influence.. ecuted drawings performed through a medi
His reception was most cordial, and I cannot um by spirit-influence. I was to have met next
but praise Iiis warm heart and devotedness to day a number of spiritual friends and mediums
tlio cause. There are several other societies, or at Sirs. Van Calcar's house, according to this
Groupes, in Brussels, besido many private cir lady’s request, and see what could be done to
cles; one is named “Paix entre Mous,". or advance their mediumship, etc.; but I had to
"Peace between Us,” established since 1870. leave without being able to perform my ordina
It is composed of twenty-nine members, ladles ry work—as I was informed next morning that
and gentlemen; President, M. Kools; Vice- Mrs. Van Calcar was unable to attend to her
President, M. Decelle; Treasurer, M. Jean Bos promiso, through illness. That contretemps
mans; two Secretaries one French and the proved what my spirit-friends had told me in
other Flemish—M. Frentz and M. Deseck. Tlie advance.
séance-hall is rue Dupont, 21,-iu suburb ScliaerGouda, celebrated for its pottery and clay
beck—meetings twice a week.; Direct writing pipes—Levden. for its University and history—
in a closed book was once obtained at this cir and Haarlem for its organ and linen bleaching,
cle. I spent aii evening at the regular séance, etc., lie between the Hague and the Metropolis.
and was influenced to organize tlie members Charming spots are traversed, flowery and
into different groups, assigning to each medi shaded by elegant trees. Windmills meet tlio
um a suitable rôle. I recounted some of my ex eyo in every direction, with their long revolv
perience, and allowed them the American way ing wings. The eleven provinces of Holland
of proceeding, whereby practical and regular arc all flapped by those antiqunted “institu
results are obtained. In tliat consists mainly tions ’’—and in winter time the whole country
the object of my two years’ mission to Europe; is under water, so to speak, as ice forms its
and, at tlie very start, I can say tliat my en crust.
deavors are being crowned everywhere by a
Amsterdam, the great and fine metropolis,
good cordial reception and a decided will to set situated on the river Amstel and the Ij (an arm
to work in tlie proper way. I gained the confi of the Zuyder Zee) is finally reached. The first
dence of all by describing the character and in station is on the outskirts, the second, the Cenherent style of mediumship of each medium, sral, is in the city, and there most passengers
etc., and tho counsels given through me were landed. Between the two stations a good view
therefore duly appreciated. By stimulating of the harbor and shipping is obtained. This
them, encouraging them onward into a proper, is a stirring centre of commerce, being so ac
clear channel, I realized fully the conviction tively connected with all parts of the world.
that I was not working in vain.
It is a most remarkable city, different in every
On Sunday, 14tli Aug., I left Brussels at 10:30 way from all others. Redeemed from the sea
A. M., by la gare du Midi, for Roux, etc., on a and reared up proudly on a vast number of
spiritual expedition. J was accompanied and dams, its aspect, is bewilderingly grand. Ono
guided by Mr. Alfred Prignier, of Brussels, a can scarcely.realize the labor, patience and per
most zealous Spiritist. We passed by tlie battle severance required in building up this noble
field of Waterloo, and saw there some English city—on so many millions of piles.
men, probably, who were climbingupthe mound
I spent an agreeable evening with Mr. J. V.
on which is erected the famous English Hou. Maurlk, Jr., and his gentle wife, both Spiritists,
Double-track on this route, as on most others ; living at No. 8 Damrak street. Mr. Maurjk is
tlie scenery, villages and farm-liouses all the highly mediumistic, intelligent, and a fine spec
way quito charming. At the village of Roux, imen of a man in every way. I was enabled
about thirty miles south from Brussels, we were through those good conditions to give spirit
warmly greeted, and walked to a scattered tests to these friends, and advise them as to de
neighboring town, called Gohyssart-Jumet, velopment of mediumship. The other evening
where I was expected to address, in French, an I was the guest of another thorough disciple,
audience of about four hundred. This place is Mr. Krabbe, whose wife was sometime since a
in the province of Hainaut, and the majority of good physical medium, but had to give up on
the people are employed in coal-pits, numerous account of delicate health. While in Amster
here, glass factories and foundries, which are dam I was interviewed by a lawyer, Mr. Van
many and extensive. In the afternoon I was Stolk, of The Hague, who came to me, I sonsiescorted by a group of friends to a nice, clean tized, for the purpose of seeing wonders. I
hall, and soon after Mr. Crignier introduced me finally told this gentleman who, like the great
to tlie audience as “an American medium who majority of Dutch Spiritists, want conditions
had come to teach them the American way of and fads according to their way—and who,
proceeding, etc.” For two hours I stood on the therefore, can rarely bo satisfied—that I had
rostrum, addressing listening ears and eyes that not come to Europe to give fests to any one, but
sparkled with lively interest. For one hour, at to organize, without pay, circles in the Ameri
least, I examined men and women who came can way, and develop mediums ; tliat, as my
forward to submit to a psychological examina spirit guides had just told me: "I would give
tion and learn what to do to be developed as them more than gold, the mine from which they
mediums. In several cases! described spirits might draw any quantity of it.” This man of
about some, and in others saw, also, wliat was the world, and of means, fully comprehended
required to benefit the cause and their desires. my meaning, but failed to appreciate the truth.
Mr. B. Martin, of Brussels, comes periodically But I could not help it ; his making unfavora
to address these people, and as he is an able ble conditions for himself, prevented me, and
lecturer he has done much toward keeping the his invisible friends, from giving him gratis n
ball rolling. But the real soul of this organiza séance. There and thus ended my spiritual extion is Mr. Alfred Crignier, my companion and Êerience in Holland, and I returned gladly to
friend. After the Conference we went—quite Brussels, same route, to prepare for a public
a number of us—to the house of Mr. Emile Le- Causerie on Psychology and Spiritism, on
fobure, who will assuredly become a successful Friday evening, Aug. 2Gth.
spirit-photographer. He showed me several
I had then to face about five hundred peoplo
plates, on which were .very good beginnings of in tho Salle St. Michel, but I stood it well
laces, etc. I was impressed to tell him how to enough, considering my inexperience. Moro
proceed in future, and have no doubt his perse than half of the audience were confirmed Spir
verance and zeal will be amply rewarded. I itists. I recounted my experience, and in a
found here good elements to develop a mate general way spoke of the status of the cause
rializing medium, and described a person suited in “Amérique.” I invited those present to
for sucli development so accurately that she was propose questions on the doctrine, hut none of
recognized at once—the spirits requiring that the skeptics availed themselves of the opportu
absent person as tlieir medium for that purpose. nity to—confound me. Tlie Causerie was ended
At this gentleman’s house the table was laid by a great number of ladies and gentlemen
and all present partook of the warm, brotherly coming at my request to submit to a psycho
fare. These Walloons are an intelligent peo logical examination, etc. I went through tlio
ple, tlie Yankees of Belgium. On leaving I was operation in a fair way, and. as L’Etoile Helge
surprised to find that my hotel bill liaa been said the next day (although Materialist), it ...
paid, and I was'forced.to accept the amount of proved that the lecturer was “gifted with a per
fare from and to Brussels—it being a rule so to sonal spirit, of an agreeable kind, quick at an
do toward all who come to these friends to ad swering and difficult to upset,” etc> The re
dress them.
mainder of the editorial, or compte-rendu vras
, I went next with friend Crignier to another buffoon-like—to please the majority of file fifty
RTflUB, which he established and patronizes. It thousand subscribers of that “Star” of Belgi
was on'our way back to Brussels, at a village um. Another paper-was still mojre~c<5mplicalled Mont St. Guibert. We were expected, mentary, but I did not inquire its name from
and escorted to the séance-hall by six members tlie one Who read it to me. The1 principal ob
of the Fraternity. Here I addressed somo ject in view was to stir up public notice and
thirty people for about two hours, and, as at also stimulate the Spiritists thereby; bbtli'phRoux, I found good elements of mediumship, jects have been gained somewhat. I had in
which I individually surveyed and described— tended to defray the expenses of advertise
to the satisfaction of all—and established sever ments, circulars, hall, etc., and charge a small
al circles on a new plan, roith music, which is entrance fee ; but Messrs. Bey ns, Crignier, and
generally omitted in Europe. While we were a few others insisted on defraying, themselves,
entertained at supper at Mr. Bouffioux’s the cost, and making the Causerie gratuitous.
house, I was influenced to sketch a spirit-pic So much for their zeal. And as L’Etoile said,
ture, which was fully recognized. It startled “ notwithstanding its being free, the audience
and pleased every one. I was asked also to de was quite respectable.” Next day many camo
scribe the disease of a lady present, which I did to me in my room as inquirers, and I was en
satisfactorily. The Fraternity here is not nu- abled to satisfy a.good number.
merbus, as at Roux, but it has had to contend
Some fifty Spiritualists met together at night
against strong clerical warfare and face a law- in the hall in Mr. Beyn's house, to hear me
Buit, which ended well, however. The people again, and be advised as to their mediumship,
here are poor, but very tidy. A cotton factory etc. I dwelt persistently on organization, and
gives employment to a few hundred. The me was influenced to choose those wanted to form
chanical overseer of it is our hoBt, Mr. Bouffioux, light and dark circles, assigning to each a par
who is a warm intelligent brother, and a great ticular phase. Several of the mediums nad
mechanical genius..
strong points, which I described, although they
At Mr. Grignier’s residence, in Brussels, I were strangers to me, and it was found that I
organized the select circle held there on a new had hit right. That helped me on in my work.
ana quite successful basis, as remarkable man It was approved, at my suggestion, that this
ifestations occurred at the second séance. Two hnll should in future he open day and night, as
American spirits, one “Charlie" (colored)and a lecture, reading and séance-room—with ad
“Red-Skin” (Indian),-were brought forward junct apartments, and be the Head Quarters of
before my vision as immediate controls of this Spiritualism in Belgium. I informed my hear
circle. The first entrances a sister of Mr. Crig ers that I would solicit encouragement from
nier, and has already won the friendship of the our stranger brothers—and. therefore, if any of
whole party by his sayings and doings. At my my good readers are favorably disposed to help
suggestion a large music-box was purchased,- on the work of our beloved spirits, as they are
and at the next séance "Charlie” and "Red- doing it through me—let them list the hint and
Skin." both showed their satisfaction. They send papers, books or pamphlets, etc., to the
and other controls have assured me that they address of Mr. Beyns, 21 rue de l’Empéreur, Brus
will be able to perform good feats through this sels, for the new and useful organization, and
circle, and awaken thereby the attention of be blessed for so doing. I am doing my share,
others. Mr. Crignier deserves to be repaid, in and invite cordially others to do .something
that way, for his untiring and devoted endeav also. Let Americans prove to Europeans that
ors. , And I, as an organizing tool under celes the New World is practical in everything. And
tial guidance, feel already elated atthe success for the information of editors I might add, that
met. Mr. and Mrs. verheyen, at whose house they might exchange with the Moniteur, (which
this circle is held, are heart and hand in the will soon be enlarged,) and in that case their,
cause, and so is Mr. R. C. Van Prehn-Wiese, a papers would be placed by Mr. Beyns in the
fentlemanly Hollander residing in Brussels. reading-room, for the benefit of all. Transla
’rom what I have seen I feel confident that tions from such papers would be made—by
the cause will gain much in Belgium, when cir competent persons already • ohosen for the
cle-holders ana. Spiritualists at large are made Moniteur, and that would help on the cause.
to understand proper conditions. The works of • On Sunday, the 28th, I was again atGohysKardeo are- the only ones in circulation here, sart-Jumet, and addressed- about four hundred
and they fail much in a practical- sense. Like Spiritists. Several asked questions about points
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of the doctrine, as I requested. Toward the
close of the meeting 1 organized about twenty
circles, light and dark, choosing, according to
direction, those that should form part of them.
Singing, or instrumental music, was recom
mended to each circle, and all agreed to employ
it in the future. They also agreed to federate
themselves ns the Brotherhood of Ghaileroi, to
each contribute (if but a trifle) at quarterly
meetings, to publish a bulletin of the progress
made by circles, &c. Friend Crignier, and
others, who had come with me from Brussels,
• enjoyed the woik done; the first doing much to
help me. To show bow earnest these people
are, a group of Gobyssart came with a fine
Mortuary Cloth, which they had had made, to
serve in future for the interment of any brother
or sister passing away. I was also much grati
fied to see the medium, which had been chosen
through me, for the principal materializing in
strument of tho place and neighborhood. It
became at once evident that I was well guided,
on seeing for the first time that young girl of
about nineteen years of age. 1 bad been told,
before the meeting, to give a twenty frano gold
piece to this medium—which I did gladly—to
serve as an encouragement and example to
others. It was my lively spirit daughter, Emma,
who gave me that excellent advice. Beforo
leaving this place, and others1 in Belgium, 1 an
nounced that. in about a year hence I would
come to see what progress had been made.
On Tuesday, Aug. 30th, I was en route, six
hours’ ride, to Paris, wherefrom 1 write the last
page. And so, au revoir.
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IN BE HENRY 0. LAKE.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

.In your issue of Sept. 17th I find a message
signed Henry S. Lake. In the interest of truth
wfll you please allow me space for a brief com
munication? I wish to make it because the
friends whom I have scattered over the length
and breadth of the land, feel tho interest in
it which was voiced by one who met me at
the League Congress, and exclaimed: “Have
you seen the message in tb<£ Hanner I We have
been looking for your acknowledgment.”
Now, Mr. Editor and friends, I did see the
communication; Tread it, and, I confess, laid
it sadly aside. I had been anxiously awaiting
its appearance ; not that I needed proof of the
existence of those whom we call dead, but be
cause there are ninny connected with me who
do need it; and this message furnished no
evidence of that character. The entire purfiort of the article could have been gathered
rom a pamphlet which I published, and from
notices of my public work, while there is
not a sinj'le reference to any circumstanco or
event which can establish the identity of the
spirit, or demonstrate the fact that he dictated
the communication. I do not mean tiiis as the
slightest insinuation against the honesty of the
medium, for I do not say that, tlie message may
pot be entirely what it claims to be, but only
that, under the circumstances, nothing therein
contained furnishes any evidence to me that it is so.
f
While 1 have the profoundest respect for tho
advocates of the Spiritual Philosophy, and have
demonstrated, to my entire satisfaction, the
fact that spirit beings can and do communicate;
while I cheerfully and heartily give in my ad
herence to Spiritualism, and believe that the
Message Department is a useful and valuablo
part of the Banner o f Light, and shall alwavs be
glad to know when it has aided to establish the
truth of spirit communion, yet I hold that, loe
should examine as critically, and declare as hon
estly, all facts which may appear against our Phi
losophy as the most analytical and rigid materiil alist could do.
iI
Wishing the Banner of Light continued pros
perity, I am.
Very truly yours for truth,
Mrs. .11. S. Lake.
Elgin, 111., Oct. 10th, 1881.

would be elected, as well as nearly all the Re
publicanticket. Previous to the election a de
pided opposition to Mr. Graham was manifested
by a certain clique in the Republican ranks
— on personal grounds. Ilis friends thought
this might lose him a thousand votes. In addi
tion, the Democratic majority at tlie last pre
ceding election (presidential) was over 2000.
This making in all over MOO majority to over
come, Mr Graham’s friends had scant hopes of
liis success. Mr. Cherry also had opposition in
his party, and his defeat was deemed almost
a certainty. Owing to the heavy majority
against them, the Republicans had little hope
of electing any save a few of their most popular
candidates, running against objectionable op
ponents.
Being fully informed of all the prophecies
somet ime before the election came off, I watched
the contest closely to see what the result would
be. Despite the unfavorable indications, Mrs.
R. insisted on the truth of her predictions.
Whenevor Judge Blake rode by tier house she
would always see “Mayor" over his head. To
the surprise of all, the election proved a Water
loo to the Democracy. Out of over thirty can
didates the Republicans elected all but. four
(unpopular men). Judgo Blake received over
3000 majority, and Messrs. Cherry and Graliam
nearly 2000 majority. Every prediction was
literally fulfilled. That the predictions were
made some time before their fulfillment, I can
vouch for, of my own knowledge. I have been
trustworthily informed of a number of similar
instances of pre-vision, in matters of minute
detail, on the part of this medium.
Query : By what power is this lady euabled
to foretell these things? My opinion is, by a
union of her own natural clairvoyant, power
with that of outside spirit-influence. Iler natural faculty of clairvoyance is assisted and stim
ulated by her spirit-guides—a portion at least
of her impressions and visions being due to di
rect spiritual influence and impartation. An
extended personal acquaintance with Mr. II.
justifies the assertion that I am convinced that
she is an honest, conscientious medium, free
from all semblance of deception or trickery.
In the category of such mediums, in this city,
may also be placed Mrs. Albert Morton, among
others. Mrs. Morton is an honest, devoted Spir
itualist and medium, and a conscientious work
er for humanity and the spirit-world. I have
also found Mrs. A. S. Winchester an excellent
test-medium, earnest and sincere, doing a good
work for truth and humanity. .
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
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obstacles to progress above specified. In this
world tho brain, and the organs through which
it acts, envelope the soul, and it is the object, of
those who would attain soul-development in
this life to learn the means by which the soul
can nt will be separated from the brain and its
organs. In India, tho practice of Yoga is en
gaged in for this purpose, and the great, spirit
uality and power over and in union with occult,
agencies in thatdistantdand, of which we occa
sionally receive accounts, are doubtless result
ant therefrom.
A few general directions for its practice of
Yoga are given in this work. The first step is
Pranayama, the purpose of which is to tran
quilizo the mind. It leads to reverie or ab
straction, and is followed by l’ratyáluira, or
the suspension of the senses. A somnambulistic
and clairvoyant state succeeds, and then Samtidhi, tho Nirvani, or spiritual ; this once at
tained is never lost. Those who practice Yoga
acquire great health and vigor of body, aud it
appears to be simply a means of developing,
what we should calí the gift of mediumship.
This is inferred from the results that follow,
the practice, and the remark of Mitt ra: “’While
advocating Yoga, I may mention that 1 do not
practice it because the working of the spiriIs
on me supersedes it.”
That very much may be learned by Ameri
cans and Europeans in a study of Oriental phi
losophy, and much that the bigotry of the past
few centuries has condemned as superstition
and the outcome of "heathen ignorance,” will
be found to embody truths and principles of
vast import, there can be no doubt. Tlio peo
ple of India may also learn from us, and glean
much from the rapid and astounding develop
ments of spiritual knowledge this country has
witnessed during the past thirty,four years.
Tills volume of our friend Milt ra will accom
plish great good in both directions, and, while
valuable to his own countrymen as a means ol
information, will be equally so to our own.

biitocr.

tiie Soul; Its Nature and Development.
By Peary Chand Mittra, Late Member of tho
Bengal Legislative Council, and Honorary
Magist rate of Calcutta, Fellow of tho Calcut ta
University, etc. 8vo., tlexiblo cloth, pp. fill.
Calcutta: Printed’ and published by I. C.
Boise it Co., 249 Bow-Bazar street.
The writer of this book became interested in
Spiritualism in 1860, his attention having been
called to its claims at tho time of the decease of
his wife. As the first step in his investigations
he wrote to Judge Edmonds, and in conformity
with instructions received from him, estab
lished, in connection with Dr. Berigny, weekly
stances, at one of which lie became developed
The above communication from Mrs. II. S. as a medium of communication with the world
Lake having been submitted by us to the Spirit of spirits. Since that time, with his faith daily
President of our Free Circle for investigation, and increasingly strengthened by personal ex
we have since received the following from him perience, he has been zealously engaged in im
in reply:
parting to others that knowledge which had
By all means publish the letter at once. The lady blessed Ills own life, and has published a num
writer, Mrs. Lake, breathes a spirit of candor and ber of works to that end.
fairness. We regret that while nothing was given In
Tlie present treatise is divided into two parts,
the splrlt-eoniinunlcatlon to which the lady refers to tho first treating upon the Nature of the Soul. In
disprove the identity of the spirit. It contained noth pursuing the inquiry, quotations are presented
ing to positively prove it to the satisfaction of all.
from all authors of repute who have given any
Wo wish to make the statement that wo know noth
ing of the pamphlet or writings spoken of by the lady consideration to the subject—these being large
In her letter; and we are certain that our medium has ly from the sacred books of India. In the Rig
neither seen nor heard of them, and that she will be Veda, tlio most ancient of these, and from
which it is supposed all others have been de
ready at any time to make affidavit to that effect.
Spirits are not always as careful as they should bo In rived, the soul is denominated “ the unborn
giving evidence as to their Identity, when controlling part of man
and further, that the soul does
mediums. Many of them seem to feel that all they need not see by tlie eye, smell by the nose, touch by
do is to send out their words of affection and advice, tlie hand, hear by the ear, or taste by the
to have them accepted by their friends. We know not
tongue. These organs, according to the Vriliad
whether this was so with the spirit In question; but
wo do not blame the lady—Mrs. L.—for wishing to re Aranka, are fetters to the soul. Of the soul it
ceive positive evidence as to the identity of the Bpirlt says: “Theweapon dividetli it not; the fire
burneth it not; tlio wind drietli it not away.”
manifesting to her.
All that we can do In this matter is to endeavor to It is “exempt from every organ, unattached it
malto conditions favorable for the return of the same containetli all things; and without quality it
spirit at the Public Circle, when, we trust be will be partaketli of every quality.” All the sacred
able to Identify himself satisfactorily to all concerned. writings contain similarly exalted ideas of the
John Pierpont.
nature of the soul. They consider it to be the
p——-««.► —--------- .—
"wisdom principle,” subject to no change or
MEDIUMISTI'O PKB80IBNCE.
variation, and free from all phenomenal quali
ties and attributes, and in these points essen
BY Wit. EMMETTE COLEMAN.*
tially distinct from the mind. All bondage re
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light: .
fers to and is in the mind. “The soul,” says
Mrs. R. A. Robinson is well-known as a medi the Vislina Purana, “ is pure, and composed of
um in San Francisco. Among her psychic gifts happiness and wisdom, and in constant free
that of circumstantial prophecy seems tlie most dom.” The Rishis further taught that God is
remarkable. I have heard of a number of in light, liis light is infinite wisdom,.and tho hu
stances in which she affirmed that certain defi man soul is an emanation of that light.
nitely-specified events would occur in the lives
Passages from different Sanskrit works are
of individuals, all of which were literally veri next given: “It is the soul which conquers
fied, sometimes after the lapse of years. Of hunger, thirst, grief, delusion, old ago and
course I cannot personally testify to the truth death.”—Prasna. “ The soul is pure, because
of these, though I have no cause to doubt their it does not participate in the qualities; it is dis
truth, and believe them true. I can, however, tinct from the qualities because it is itself
give evidence personally in one 'remarkable in knowledge.”—Katka. “ As the moon has phases,,
stance of this lady’s clairvoyant pievision, as I although what they indicate are not real, so the
was fully cognizant of the prophecy some time different phenomena from birth to death belong
previous. to its fulfillment. It. is, I think, to the body and not to the soul.”— Srimat Bhagworthy of public record.
abat. “He who sees all things in the soul and
Some months since, during a visit of Mr. John the soul in all things, does not slight anything.”
W. Cherry, of San Francisco, to Mrs. Robinson, —Bajasaneya.
she informed him that she saw him nominated
These teachings are given by inspiration, and
and elected to the position of Recorder in this are claimed to be, with much reason, the first
city. At that time he had no hope either of a recorded in human history of the spiritual na
nomination or election, and placed no confi ture and immortal destiny of man. The com
dence in the prediction. He so informed the merce of India was the means of bearing these
medium, but she insisted on its truth. Mr. ideas to other portions of the earth, although
Cherry, to further test the matter, requested his an intimation is given of the possibility of their
daughter, a lady entirely unknown to Mrs. transmission in other ways. “It is remaikR., to call on her, and have a sitting, telling him able,” says our author, “ that the ideas which
what she said on her return home. He said are emanations of the soul take root speedily,
■ nothing to liis daughter concerning what Mrs. are quickly accepted by those who are fitted to
R. had told him. The daughter had the sitting, appreciate them, transmit themselves to distant
Mrs. R. normally having no idea who the lady climes by the force of their magnetic influence,
was; and during the sitting, in the course of and become insensibly interwoven as warp and
which the daughter says she received many sat woof of new-formed idealistic culture.” The
isfactory tests, Mrs. R. again had a vision of Mr. writings of the religious and philosophical au
Cherry in the same official position. This she thors of all times are imbued in various degrees
told the young lady, who returned and told her With the views first given in the sacred books
father. Ho still continued quite dubious about of India, and the teachings of advanced spirits
the nomination, etc. However, as the political now finding voice upon earth conform to them
* cauldron began to boil, his name was broached and confirm their truth.
for Recorder, and the Republican Convention ■ The second part treats upon the development
at length nominated him by one vote.
of the soul, and in elucidation of the subject
Mrs. R. also told Mr. Cherry some time previ extracts are given not only from the writings
ously that Mr Robert J. Graham would be nom and utterances of mortals, but from those of
inated and elected Superintendent of Streets. spirits. The Vedantists classify the hindrances
This nomination was also unanticipated, but he to the development of the soul under five heads
wus nominated by the Republicans. After the —nutrimental, vital, mental, intellectual and
nominations were made, Mrs. R. predicted that blissful. The Samadhi or Nirvana state is
Judge Blake, Republican nominee for Mayor, purely that of the soul, and free from all the
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EAST BRAINTREE - G. E. l’ratt writes:
“Although the Banner of Lighlhns not. heard
from our Society for some time, we have not
been merely lookers on, but have been doing a
little in the way of presenting our philosophy to
the public. Like all other .Societies, during tho
warm weather we did not hold regular meet
ings; but our people being unable Io spend the
time or means to attend the eamp meetings, we
held three Sunday grove-meetings in a beauti
ful grove owned by one of our own members,
and called ’Hayward’s (trove,'two of which
were eloquently addressed by Mrs. ('. Fannie
Allyn, of Stoneham, and the other by Mrs. M.
S. Wood, of West Newton. Weeommenced our
regular meet ings Sept, isih, in Willinms’s Hall,
just across the line- in Weymouth, the first of
which was addressed by Di;. Van Ntimee, the
second by Mrs. CarrieF. Loring, a young speak
er belonging here, and a very pronii-ing lecturer
and test medium, who ought lobe encouraged
in the work by being called to other places to
exercise her God given powers.
Oct. 2d we had the pleasure of listening to
Miss L. Barnicoat, of Chelsea, a very good
speaker and remarkably gifted in psychometric
readings. The people felt that, they were well
repaid for their attendance, and we are im
pressed to say that none will regret securing
her servicos if desired.
Oct. tltli our platform was occupied by Mrs.
K. R. Stiles, of Worcester, who gave general
satisfaction both by her lectures and tests. By
her evident honesty of purpose and sincerity of
manner she wins hosts of friends wherever she
goes, and none can fail of receiving good from
her ministrations.”
'
LAWRENCE.—A correspondent writes: “It
is a hard task for a thinking mind to assign
any good reason why the hundreds of Spirit
ualists in this city and elsewhere who are cer
tainly possessed ol the means do not patronize
the spiritual press, and also give their aid in the
support of le'etures,meetings, etc. The meet
ings at this place have been discont inued, at
a pecuniary loss, I am sorry to say, to our act
ive brothor Coonley, under whoso manage
ment they proceeded. Dr. Coonley has, since his
coming to Lawrence, performed several good
cures, which have caused considerable inquiry.
Dr. C., assisted by his wife, who is an excellent
medium, holds interest ing séances every Thurs
day evening at his residence, 507 Essex street.”
LYNN.— A correspondent, “S.,” writes:
“Spiritualism is progressing finely in Lynn,
and a more general interest is being manifested
as tlie long winter evenings approach. Tlie
circles of Mrs. J. Franeenia Dillingham are be
ing well attended-and some excellent, tests
given. Mrs. D. was to occupy the platform at
Wakefield, Sunday, Oct. 23d, and from there go
to Great Falls, N. II.”
OXFORD,—Mrs. George A. Amidown writes :
“ J. Frank Baxter was with us on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 12th, Although the night was
cloudy a good audience gathered to listen (which
its members did attentively) to his lecture on
'Spiritualism and its Practical Good.’ He also
gave several tests which were all recognized as
remarkably convincing and correct. Mr. Bax
ter is an eloquent speaker and fine singer. He
gave general satisfaction, and lias left a favor
able impression on the minds of his hearers.”
TeiiiieNjjee.

tion of it. In speaking of phenomenal Spirit
ualistn, this samé intelligence touches the key
note i>f this modern philosophy by saying that
the truth always stands preeminent, the advo
cates do not.
Mrs. Richmond shows her own well-balanced
organism when repeating the thoughts of the
invisible world by saying that an evidenceis
such, or it is not. If it is, no after-line of reve
lation invalidates it, and if you perceive your
spirit friends by personal evidence of tiny kind,
tliat. testimony is not. invalidated by anything
that may come to another. Tiiis very logic sus
tained my own belief in Mrs. Stewart’s genu
ineness, of Terre Haute, when the 'exposure’
was at its height, two years ago. All the de
nunciatory epithets against the medium could
not invalidate the evidence of my own senses in
tho appearance of a friend with the MasterMason’s apron on, a,/hc simile of one I embroid
ered for him twenty years previously, and all
present ignorant of such a spirit in or out of the
form. 1 said then that the truth could afford
to wait t ill her commit tee vindicated their me
dium, and right royally have they done so. Tlie
invisible intelligence well says a cause cannot
bo affected by any amount, of human imperfec
tions, so believers need not fear that, harm will
come Io Spiritualism from its detractors within
or without the ranks. Tho various conllicting
opinions about the genuineness of mediums can
not destroy the great underlying fact of phe
nomenal and inspirational angel gifts.”
HENRYVILLE.—J. J, Pennington writes:
“ Many thanks for the enlargement of the Han
ner of Light both for myself and also for all
God's children, in this ami in tlio spirit-land.
We greatly need a good materializing medium
in this place; and such an instrument could ac
complish much good in this part of the vineyaid."
New York.
STOCKBRIDGE.—Mrs. R. A. Hall writes:
"The Spiritualists of Georgetown, Madison
Go., N. Y., held their annual meet ing in Brown’s
Hall, .Sept. 2llh and 25th. The meeting was
called to order by Bro. Timothy Brown nomi
nating S. I’. Hoag as President, E. D. Cook
Vice-President, and Mrs. R. A. Hall Secretary.
Bro. Chaapel, of Philadelphia, gave an interest
ing talk. At the conference A. A. Wheelock
spoke in a very stirring manner Of ‘The Knowl
edge of Faith.’ The evening session opened by
singing ‘The Sweet By-and-By.’ Lecture by
A. A. Wheelock—‘ What is Truth, and Where
do you Find it ? ’ On Sunday the forenoon was
wholly taken up in conference—theme, ‘Re
sponsibility.’ At. 2 p. m. A. A. Wheelock gave a
memorial address: ‘Garfield as lie was, and
Garfield as he is.’ The evening session opened
by singing ‘Nearer, my (¡od, to Thee.’ A short
address on ‘Individual Identity’ followed, and
closed a pleasant and profitable meeting. A
kind and harmonious feoling was manifested
throughout, and the influence must be felt far
beyond the mystic river.”

Vermont.
WEST RANDOLPH.—Dr. S.N. Gould writes:
“Bro. J. D. Stiles has done a grand and noble
work during his stay in this State, having been
with us about, nine months. He has attended
conventions at Rutland, Waterbury, South
Troy, and the annual convention at West Ran-,
dolph; an anniversary at. Essex .Junction, a two
days’ meeting at Morrisville, giving two or more
of his marvelous séances at each of these gath
erings, convincing the skeptic, the doubting
mind and the unbeliever of the truth of the im
mortal life, and the importance of living a true
and perfect life. Besides attending these gath
erings lie has been continually at work, holding
meetings and giving his séances at Morrisville,
South Troy, Montpelier and other places, and
now comes fresh from the field to our village,
West Randolph, tohelp us uproot error and sow
the seed of truth in one of tho most. Orthodox
places on God’s footstool. May the good angels
still continue to keep him on his way."
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Al’OCll H YPHAE

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING Al.I. THE

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES,
NOW EXTANT,
ATTHÎnUTKI». IN THE J’OLST F'lt'H C'EN TtHJEN« TO

Jesus Christ,

HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS,
ASH NOT INGEDDI.D IN THE

NEW TESTAMENT,
BY ITS COMPILERS.
TRANSLATED. AND NuW F||<sT COLLECTED INTO ONE
VOLUME. WII'II I’llEFA« ES, TABLES. AND VAIHol’S NOTES AND Hl.l EBENCES,

F BOM THE LAST I.ON'DON EDITION.
Order of nil llir BooLm of the AiMH’lirypIinl
New TcMlnniritl :

The Gospel or the Hibth <>r M abv.- Iii Uh* win ks of
SI. .IrntllH*. a 1'alh‘T ol the <
Who died A. 11. 4JL
Till: I’lDirEVANGELloN*. 111. ¡Ill ¡Ibluih-nl AiTiHlIit of
Un* Birth id t'liiht. ¡nul th** jH'ipdiiiil Vliuln Mary Ills
Mtillu'i'. Iiy .l;iiii<‘s the l.o’-ur. ('uihIh ;unl IltniliiTid tho
Lmd .li'sus, i'hh*f A
le and ih>l Bisliupuf the ('hrlMlaus
In .leriisdeni. P'iMuIIik limimld On* MS. ti<<ni llio Le
vant. (tan'.lated It Into I.at In, and can><‘d It to De jh Inled
at Zurich. In IV»2.
The Fiust Gospel op the Infancy of .Iesch
(’llltisr.- Il'Tidved-by th»* Gim-tlés, a >e<‘i of Christians
In the scc'iiul '■(•iiDny. and tian>lati-d lilt“ Engll>h by Mr.
Henry Slke. <iil*’ntal Prure»"rat (’anibihlgr. In hot,'
Thomas's Gospel .«if the Infanc y of Jesph
(’ll lit kt. - I’ll tiled by I’ruletMir • <»h-lei ills hi a n»»le Î" Ids
W'irksof the A|iostllr Falheis. hum a MS. In the King of.
V’ranrr’s llbrarv. No. 2279, ami Blslmpol (‘azalea, A. D,

The Epktles of .h:<rs ( hihst and A in; a his Kino
up Edes>.\. - Preserved l»v EirddiK, one ol the t'oimcll
of Nh-. in Ills Eci’le<las|h:d llhtm v.. B. I. r. KI. .
I’ll E Gospel nt' N hl »DEMIS. Fl »It M I HL Y CALLED THK
Art s i»f Pon ries Pika n;.-■ Published by'Ph»L Grjli;umis in Dm Orlhntlovogi-aphla. Lïv». l»>m. il. J». '>13.
The Apostles*chi ed in the ancient state.—
Wllhoill the artieles i>| Chi lsl’s De>ci*n1 Ini'» Hell, and tin)
(’iitnmnnlmi <»i Saini*.. Ser it thus h.-in<l>-d down In Mr.
.JnsiJee Bailey’s edilion ol the Bi»»»k ol ('ohitiioii Prayer,
kvo, |si:t. |i. 9. Note: Also In Bingham's Antiquities of
the Christian ('Imn-h. folio.
B. I", e. L >. I’J.
The Apostle's <’hi:i:i» in its I’hesent state.—In
tJu* Book ol < 'ominon Pravri of Hu* < 'Imieh of England.
The Episit.eoe Pace the Apostle th the Laodichans, l-’i'iin aiiel'*ni M>s, in the Sorbonne, ami the Li
brary id loaniirs. a Vli Idarlo. nt I’admi. See also Poole*«
Atm«»lal)o))s«>n <’«»!. Iv. Hi., and llarl Mss. ('«»d, 1212.
The Epistles of I’ai-i. the Apostle to seneca,
Wi l li Seneca’s to Pai l. -Jerome ranks Sen«‘ra «»n nc«■oiinl of tlu’se Epistles amongsi |l>«> Indy writers ol tho
(’Imreh. Tli»»v are |»n*.M*rTe.| by Slxins Senensls in hl«
BH»llolhe«|ue. pp, s'.l.'mi.
The Acts «»f Pai l and Tiiix’EA.•-From the Greek
MS. In the Bodleian Llbrarv. copied by l>r. Mills, ami
Hansinlllrd to Dr. Grab«*, who edit »-»I and printed il In bls
Splrileginm.
Tin: 1’iitsr Epistle of clement to the CoihhTHIANS; Tlie Second Epistle of Ch*ineii1 totln* (’«trlnllllans; The General ICpistle <»l Barnabas; Tin* Epistle ol Ignaihis to III»* Eplieidans; Th»* Epistle «»I Ignatius to llm
Magm'siuns; The Epistle of I gnat lins to tin* Trail lame. Thu
Ephtle of Ignatius to Un* Romans: The EpiMI»* ol Ignalins Jo the PhilniJelplilans; Tin* Epislleor Jgnatins tn
tli»* Smyrmuans; The Episih* «if Ignatius to the Polvearp;
The Epistle of Polycaip D» Hi»* I’hiHIpplans: The Elrsl
Book or llerinns which is railed his Visions: Th»* Secnmi
Bunk of n»*rn»as. ealh-d bls i '«ijmnands; Tin* Third Book of
Il»*rmas, whl''li is «'ailed his Siniillludes.-These are tIm
“Gi'milm* Eplsllesof the Apns|<i!|r:il |’:illi«*l's; bring, togvther with Ine Holy SiTlphlivs id the N»*W Testament, a
«■ompD'lc colh'i’llon ol ID«*'most primitive anllqnily for
about a hundred ami III ty years al ter chrlsl. Translated
and published with a Dirge preliminarv discmirM* relating
Io I he. several Treat Iscs, 1»y the. most Reverend Pallier III
God. William (Wak' ) l.md Bishop of LDd'oln,’* aller»
wards. 1 .ord A re h bl simp of Cant«*i Liny. The nut Imr it Im
and proofs adduced by 1 h I s mid 11 r and honest prelate, w ill
be 1« nmd I ii great n iiiii her In the Int rod ml ion an» I DI>««uiim*h
to the Edllhm of llm ArehbHmpS Translallon «»I tJnwEpistles, published In Isl7. by Mr. Bagster, Palenmslur
Row.
Chilli. Prier fl.2'». postage |0 rents.
F«»rsale_l^ coi.BY
IUCII.

Michigan.
GREENVILLE.—Mrs. George Pixleywrit.es:
“We are having meetings in which quite an in
terest is being taken. We have had for a speak
er Mr. Kenyon, and his addresses have been
simply grand. Mr. Kenyon, whose address is
Grand Rapids, Mich., ought to be called out.
He is quite a young man, not more than thirtyfive years of age, but a grand medium, a fine
inspirational speaker.”
THE FARMER’S'COHN.
At early dawn, when o'er the leaves
Tlie hoar-frost creeps and steals their bloom,
When trees stand siltf in gloom
- Beneath file sunless morn,
Ohl Farmer John salutes his sheaves
Of ripened corn.
Bright jewels ’inong the stubble gleam,
And sparkle from Ills careless tread,
And gossamer, outspread,
Enrobes the miked thorn;
But Farmer John, to all a-dream,
Moves through Ills corn.
The startled hare before him springs,
And down the furrow speeds like wind,
While crisp leaves spli t behind;
The yellow mists, uplibrne,
Skim o’er the vale on, noiseless wings
Above tlie corn.
But Farmer John, with anxious eyes,
The stnigglhigstreaks of dawn surveys,
And, through the spreading haze
That veils the face of morn,
A blood-red rim he sees arise
To greet Ills corn.
And fear creeps through Ills trembling veins
As the. rising sun dilates In red,
And, as eacli mountain’s head
His crimson hues adorn,
John quakes to think the coming rains
May swamp Ills corn.
Still high o’erhead the waning moon
Reveals a patch of clearing blue,
And hope comes peering through
With lama’s welcome horn,
That yet a favoring sky at noon
Will bless the corn.
The changeful sun, erst steeped In lire,
Behold, pours forth rich amber streams
That quench with bright joy-gleams
The frowns bls face lmd worn,
For Heaven and lie may now conspire ,
To save the corn.
Sec, o’or tlio east a golden mantle’s Hung I
Fast move the mists from out the north,
And, as the winds come forth,
To little shreds are torn
The great cloud-masses that o’erliung
The golden corn.
And lo I tlie wakened crows soar high;
How arrow-straight they upward lly
O'er bits of dappled sky,
And leave the earth forlorn;
While clouds of lazy rookB float by
The tempting corn.
What smiles sleep In the farmer’s eyes 1
To-day he 'll “ in ” that precious grain,
For he knows the dreaded rain,
Such findings dare not scorn.
So, whistling thanks to sun and skies,
He leaves the corn.

MEMPHIS.—Mrs. Annie T. Anderson writes:
“You will have such a surfeit of congratula
tions upon the enlargement of your paper that
I could not in the least add a laurel leaf to give
it prestige ; however, please accept my tribute
due your twenty-five successful years of faith
fully recording the manifestations of the invisi
ble world. In your twelvc-page issue of Sept.
24th was to my mind the best discourse of Mrs.
Richmond that has ever reached the Banner’s
readers. At this momentous period of changes,
it must have a weighty influence by the logic
used as regards the purpose and destiny of Mod
ern Spiritualism. When many investigators are
presenting hair-splitting arguments in favor of
the personal teacher Jesus of Nazareth in order
to reconcile Orthodoxy, to have a spirit untram
meled give forth a philosophy on the laws and
principles of Spiritualism, leads us to hope for
the ultimate emancipation of humanity frpm
the creeds and dogmas of sectarianism. When
the invisible guides of Mrs. Richmond say that
as the engineer causes the escape of surplus
steam he may suffer death, but thereby many
’
Walter Buchanan.
are saved, he understands fully that it is not —[Good Words.
necessary for posterity to fall prostrate at the
Is said that a rib was taken from Adam wherewith
feet of this one martyr, for another will step in toItmake
woman, which, it true, is the reason, why man
his vacated place to complete his unfinished has been running after that lost rib ever since 1
work. How well the spirit says that truth ex
— ■ -.
»
I
—
presses itself according to human growth, and
When life is a drug, and you have lost all hope,
whatever your state is, that will be your recep- then trust in Hop Bitters.
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route, and select a claim and settle upon it.” work that is doing to day by many and manv
a scholar like Mr. Chadwick, at once brave and
atonuru I'laet. (»••rNtr •»/ Pr^vint-f
3l<ttn., And here comes a caution from him which lines reverential, thoroughly nmdi-rn and t uiroiighly
for ■».»If a »•oiiiplftr a-’- oliiit-ht of Spiritual. |*r<»not
bear
out
his
pretension
of
courage
or
his
drvoiit. Too
/ms llo i'i' />••’![
divoi'ci' be
<», IU*turiuatur> ioni Tt lnccilaurou»
actual show of braggadocio : " Avoid starting in hi.'t't a I'li/iomil rriticisin mol f/rMitnr
Ot Po»/' ' ll' 'lii-t fittoli.
Ihm,
It. ix in vuiii Io tlo»/' Io lum bnrk the litle
Tirttit
• « ihl«*t - fet
\ î" 'fh- ¡»»’ht bv Eipi«’>!»,
large numbers, so an fo orcusimi |io un n errxxi try ot free, resohiti1, iliot inih'fiininoli o tholl,,llil>
hhinC
*tiip.iui<*il l»v all or J'.»11 fash. W liuti î lu- ui»'ii»'\
f«»rw
K tu» t •»uîh»'lt’iù I" il I i i li'* onici, ;1i»* baian» «• co dm
I'ommrnf.” Ah, yes ; this is to be a so r rept it ions thouiihl fibxolutf l)/ roiiijo
»Hj/t i'i'lll cohH’pIm? p itil (’.‘Lb, O|||| l > fol I II “ 'n *». Io be Null f b) Mall, IHU’*!
alTair, and, therefore, the less attention it at liotis front lliosc lutliirul to o/jt s ot ¡tfHfiHtnrp anil
Im* irlahlv !•<• a» ui'iiii’a ti bul by.ra*h In the athdittt of c.w I
order. IV* irmM r* tina<l <otr pit run« tK-it thr-i »>i n rt in if
tracts
the
better.
.xtiprrxliihm.
The irit« st fncii'L''» of religion «mu
UM thr /r.tffi'tiol port ->/ d •/ >lt'ir in
-ti «•/»■*
niirit tin t hr ‘i pr^/trr^'l,' All
«»j*• ia loii- Ioi-kUiu
11 is plan, briefly, is as follows: "I will have ofcvcrv exalted feelin; in the breast nt nian
lo Un» -Kiluof B-hiRn un conitiitoNtnn iu»|»>»< ifnl y (b’uhnuil.
are
the
men
into wIhn* souls the iron of this
horseback men imessengersl all over tlie coun epoch of doubt,
Any Ihc'k p-tb.'ldii il iti l’infiitil or A mûrira (not nut of
and stiii.’gh'has enteir<l most
print ) wtII '».• sent lo toalI *<r uxpi.
try. They will get your location and report II deeply, and who, while recoginzin!; bravely
• dT '.’-if
of Ho'ikfi I'lit'lifhfil an<t for Sate by
to me, telling you in the nm.intime where I uni and oiicr for all whai.nmsi imperatively be
Cnlby A
fr^f .
located. After thirty or forty days, or when I abandoned, yet ret .»in pei lert dearness of vision
unshaken loyally of alb*-tioii tor all that
NOTK'KN.
there are enough of us in the country to hold and
abides IH
fresh,
and
- .
.
i iimill'N
’SII, >vom>".
(Hill”, a
11“ iintnoi tai, the same
In>|ii..tlugli,.m ill,- inxsn: "i l.u.UTi-aresh.Hii.i
it,
we
will
come
together
at
some
g
‘
■4JVen point, i yesterday, to-day, ami loiexer.*’
l»n uki-11 tn .|1>:Pigul-li l..-tu.-«-n I'Ultimal .iiili-b-« and 1 InCO (| IIIH It I »’41 l«»tl'-( • 1 ■ I u 11' 11 ■»■ ■• 11‘I "t het" !’»•)»'( .'"I r«”-|«'tu|uut»»,
hold it meetiii ", elect, oflii'ers, make laws, etc.
(> ir r..liitbh' 41.» (•!»'ll ! <»t Ih-’ •' xpr.^-i. r >4 hn)-e|-M.haJ 11 »*»•
Go into the territory and get on your claims; ••Tlie Very Air is Tremulous with the
t ¡(litchi. D ll
r.ilib-'f mub l’•'^»' t" '’li'1'j.t■»» lit«* v;irh*tl
H.'l Vl‘- <4
|||..h t,. b hl. 1» . ..I
ft!' Ulvtiriuj.-H,.'..,
not all in one day, but as fast as you can
March of Spiritual Battalions!”
................................. . I. 1.1 a:...... ..
h 11 c t * :t tul «'(’III inillih’4tian*». Th«‘ »Min«* 4iul..................... "f Hi«' wtit. i mt» It» all uunu>
for the next two months. Thi'ieare tlioiis.inds
in I l-ivn Nt th-4 4n:tia nt > ut
fall li. U cuaiitK-t nmlutExclaims I’rof Phelps in the last. Congregidionof peopde in the country to-day. and going a1!
tact*
rdiii ti <»i|dv’i
tti.'init-ti !)•»> mat aie n<>! usuil.
When li**«'•jui-'i'» aiu i.»! tv;ir»b''i whh-b ••«•thaht nrati»»r («>»
the time. Why not k.x?" Tlie grammar of the ali.it-and truly ; but, alas I while he is a minis
n tr lir>|'’’.'!t'>ti. 111 • S.»n.|»*rwil! <‘«iif«*t a favor by thmx Intf a
last question is worthy of the concoeter of such ter, and, therefore, supposed to Im on a more
II 1P anuitul thu article Id* «!<•’irus>!*••<’latt'» nu-niinnuht! fur
spiritual plane than Ids mercantile arid me
it • r 11-».iI,
ti scheme.
Sntb'UH.'f
Meet I ' 4', th "t 't'T 11- hriir»’ pK-ttlp'
chanical fellow-mortal-, lie is really unable to
I ti N.»rt h >b. in't't ruadt thi»» ••iHct*
M'.ii'lax, ¡in lltu Ba NTo
show
lmw
much
sympathy
there
is
for
N eh HF l.h. li r
i<» pr»'N». r\ el»
,
reeogiiizo the vietoi ioii< advance, in our (lays,
such a scheme, the paper in Wieliita, Kansas,
of the great armies of "tlie republic of God,”
that publishes this nefarious jnoposiiion re
and mistakes them for enemies and demons.
marks approvingly that " the pressu eof IhesurHi-article in tliat papei is a rallying cry to a
roundiiig whit e population upon t lie Indian Ter
sentiment, among men which has foitiinately
ritory, is reaching a point where it will be irre
lost its powerover the modern mind, viz : physisistible." And it qnoles the St. Louis /h'/mb- cal euiilist on limiters of belief, for if his re
BOSTON,.SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1881,
liciin as being i ntin ly right "when.il says that ,
marks mean anythin.' they point to the eventu
sooner or later- that territory will have to I e j al (because regarded as sidf-proteeliiinary) use
i*i'in.K' wins orrici; ani» iiihiiìstiiiii;,
open to while set I lenient, for it stands diiectly | of every power, ee> b siaslieal, political, civil
Mi>. » Moillititliiei'.v Vliu‘1*. cornei- of Province
in I he pal li of iminigral ion and eommeiec be
■it reel I l*ower Floor. I
ami military, to miet the cohorts of Sidun,
tween this part of the country and tlie Southwhom he regards :i- a personal being wlmis
WIIOI.I'.S ll.l! ANI» ItllTAII. AGENTS)
ui'>t." Bill I he quest ion is : " Dm x the (loeernlevying relentless war, in our times, upon the
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWv COMPANY, iiu nt runnirc at any siich schiim' ofrobbery .’ ”
DivineTiineiple. Ileisof opinion that .Spirit
II Franklin Street, Itoston.
ualism is irreligious in its <1 rift [which depends,
THE AMERICA N NEWS f'OMI’ANY,
Tlie .«Ian .Jcsiin.
mm would say, very miu h mi wliat is defined as
.T.I umf 11 i'A:im/.it< Street, Sine Yurte.
WT- ii'fiTied in our latest issue tn tin1 truly ‘‘religion”], and would have the people rally
remarkable bonk, by Rev. John \V. (Tiadwick, from the recoil induced by the Salem witch
COLBY K- liK'll,
naiiu-d above, wldeli had just claimi'd Hie (mb craft proceedings, ami occupy once more the
ititt.isilf its AM' l’noi'l:li-:Toi!s.
li"
al tent ion. It was L> I <■ expeeh-d that a good old ground of liililieal di iiiomdayy ! But
l-AO
It. Ill* II............. I........................ III 'IM-.SS UAS-.AOim
icallvTilu-i.-il work on a religions topii1 which ate the possessors of common sense to be thus
I,e litr i! * el nV.......... . .................... F.i'i rm;,
dull s W. H AV.......................................t'-i-ra st l-.IUToi:.
I'liuld call out such a niei'd of praise as we I lien dtiigged backward by an interested ministry
»*- ll'l-.ini— l.''O,|s Sh..i:l.l I"' ail.lo--.rd tn b.vw It.
t rans-ferred to our cduiiins from tl.oe < f Hu toward the midnight of the past, when the East
Ito it, ll oiir-i.u l.lglii I’a’.ll-lioig Iloilo:. Iles'i'e.'Mies.
s'aid and eon-i-i vat ive Boston Adrerlixer, must is all aflame with the portents of hope and
A | ,.'..o '-■• i. t. and i-iiiiiii)li:ili'.iliohs Ui.'iilil I"- torwarib'd
V, i.rrnri' ' lit nV.
have within itsc'f imp'Utaut cliaiae'cristies elmef '.’ No, no ! Fem e, i’rof. I’hclps ; the night
wbieh would i-venlimll.v bring it, in a wide and owl has sung his song for the nineteenth cenTn i: woi:i; or - l'iiiri i ali -'i I a< ’do ol as Un- nnlvi-rs-.
prominent, degree, under I he public notice; and tuty; do not seek to fveldy imitate hhn now,
It .-At nd- *t"!u ibo Iiicti'—I -rii--I'--"f anvil»' Illi- ji> ihr
such
pruveS to lie the case--the new bock te- when the heavenly lark is in the sky and the
Inwo-t'» o-.diOi a-'of hiiiiiiui Igiii-noirr.
Ill- as I.road ai'l-iving noll'in-r lint praise, at least as furas we golden rays of a new and diviner morning are
Wl-d-.ni. -o ma |o "I"-11 s'\,- a - I ,oi o, and Its nils.I,,n Is Io
bless mankind, .i-.’oi /’i.rpmif.
liave seen, on tin- pari alike of press,- revieweis. pouring their blissful beamsupon an awaken
ing world !
and the rvmling public.
[Il
is
to
u<,
mi-would parenthetically remark
The Oklahoma Cry.
in this 1'imiiect ion, one of the most cheering and TlieChtii'cli Congress and Spiritiiiilisiii.
Wo find in a paper that is pnb'islied of uplifting among the "signs of the times" that
We referred last, weid; Io Hie initial chapter
Wicbii.'i, Kan., that anotlwr inva-ion i< already tile secular press—unfi-llered, as are tlie de in the history of the lute Church.Congress in
on fool f,.r the l onque-t of tlie lauds of tlm In mmiimit¡un i) ji’iirnals, by the old t raditmus of Newcastle, England, and to wliat was .said dur
dians in lialian Territory.- v.hi»h has been Hie creedal bodies to wliose I'hainpiimsliip they ing its cont ¡nuance regarding Spiritualism. We
cliristcni'd tlie "(Iklalimmi boom." <'apt Pa vlie are pledged — lias entered in so many ways into shall revert to the doings al this Congress in
is at the bead of it, and be i* di sefibed Ils "the llie theological arena, and lias gained a hearing our next, issue; meanwhile it may lie of interest
tireless, | ei si-tent, si'ii-i'de ('ap1. l’avne." The and iniliiem-e Hiere; for every iilleránee of free to our readers to know tliat the London corre
(uiper referri d to -a vs " t here is mm'li in bis al- spei-eli on religions nmlle.rs from I lie eolii'iins spondent of The Wexlern Morning News (Plytempts to set||e Ilieseso-c:ilied Indian lands. Il of the great dailies of the United Sta'esisn moiith, Eng.,) lor <><■!. (ith, thus paragraphs the
is m't .'di mooiisliine, Some dav l.lie people |)i-:il of 111111111 e i- in the ears of tlie bigoted non- limiter (regarding spirit communion) for the
alow.: the Indian Territory border will awaken jiri'grc'Sives, who wmild (nil (wen- fliey ablet pations of that, journal:
to the pkii.-i fact that (’apt Payne u-u.s right. all lien- lights vouchsafed by mil iire tn human
“ Spiritualism .serins really In be touelihig Hie cler
"afli-r all," and it copies with mil'di :i|>provnl experii'iiee under Hie bushel of their own per- gy. It is evident, fniiil the lone nt the discussion yesterday, Hint most of I hem have einne tn the cuiicliishin
from li is open let tor on I lie sub ¡cel of this new si nal and "ext incuisliing " supervision.]
Hint there Is ‘somethingIn It.’ First the Arelildsliup
“liomn." We will repeat (he subslanee of his
The Sumin!/ Ileruld, of Boston. 1ms in its issue of York liegan to Inqiilii' and to say Hint he thought
proposition so far as it com er ns Hie real matter fur Det. 23d an editorial entitled “The New
Spiritualists might lie Chilli luiieii. lie has been fol
in hand, He admits that till’ovrti’d Teri it'H’.V Rationalism ” which speaks in Hie clearest, lowed
by several canons and not a few simple rever
is a land almost llowin" will) mill: and honey, terms of commend Bion of litis new volume. ences. The. Rev. Dr. Thiirnlnu. who spoke ot the phe
in wl'ieh cheap Imines are hi he had for the ask- The ai líele begins as follows:
nomena ns real, but the result ot psychic fince. Is the
ing. Hi- sav< that the vietine which has been
“ In rompa' ing llie life-work of Bentham and vicar of St..hilui's. Notting Hill, the'successor of Arclidrawn of Okhilmn a lias never been exagger (’ob-ri'I'-e, .lolin St mirt Mill hnssnntewhei e said bishop Tail's promising son. He Is also the brother of
ated, ami lie dei-hr's it to be what ho has 11ml if. in awarding the high'st niei-d of praise Lord Lytton's well-known Foreign Secretary. A plain
always described it to be, a "beautiful, grand to the tai» greatest, and best men of any given preacher, and a little of a High Cimrchman, lie Is a
ccntnrv, the f'ieni"st rank would have in be num wliose judgment may generally be trusted. Canon
cmn.it r.v “
ns.sigi e I Io him wlio<e coitr.ige mid original Wilberforce Is. of course, the son of the greatest of
Wliat is more, lie declares if to be "absolute vi-ion bail made him an innovator mui pioneer, modern bishops, lie also regards Spiritualism as
ly oiiis- ours to cultivate, I” live lipón, to sell, the place next, ill r mk »oiild quite nsjit-Hy though there were something In II. Tlie Spiritualists
bai ter or I l ade, ias smely as the sun shines or need tn be accorded to some mind of conserva In London are overjoyed at this pionouiicemeiit of
tive st rnetme, wIb'IIv absiir’ied in streiigtlieiithe waters run. " There is no lidstakiii" the ing and L'lnrifying in the e minion breast the clerical opinion, anil are likely to oiler tlielr assistance
meaning of this, Tlmii Cant. I’ay ne touches on sense nf t lie w ¡«ilmn and riches of belief the to the clergv to prove by demonstration that the mate
rialisthypotlii sis Is untenable,”
his trial in tlie United States Cmirt at I-’nrt world idle.idy has found rest in.”
—-------------------------- — ----------- 1
—The writer then proceeds Io pav, as might be
Smith, A i l.aU'iis. seek in" to create flic ¡mures
CTiililren's Spiritual Lyceums
simi that the Government was, ami still is. with expected, a eeitain amount of tiibufe to tlie
him in bis (.hindering designs.: He denii s flint conserviit ive elements in si ciety, lint avers also Should lie istablislied everywhere. Wo cannot
. lie was ever fitii-d fnfliis invasion of Indian Ter that “Hie world meds its iinioraliirs, likewlxi’, account for the lukewarmness of Spiritualists
ritory, or. that he was ever put under bonds. and, if life ami Ihomjht tire to urine, must hare in this respect. There aro two prosperous Ly
He bus the matchless ellTimtciy to state that thmi." Tlie article closes with the following ceums in Boston, and several in other places.
“ the Court inmlil imt, dared not, (mt itself on eloquent passages regarding Mr- Chadwick and The children of Spiritualists should bo educat
record a< having liecu glliltv of sueli gross in liis work, which we (itefei to give to our renders ed in the grand truths of Spiritualism, if the
justice to a citizen of the Htiitcd States who wit bout curtailment. [The italics are our own.] causéis to bear ample fruit in the coming years.
was entitled to its protection for doing that
“Nothing is more a distinguishing mark of This matter is, therefore, of the utmost import
Yrbirh I '"ii-irr ss oulhoriii d hini Iodo."
The bare (lie (ireamt t»gv th ill the number of tlimonghly ance.
ed scholars who, abreast with the latest
——————idea of Congress ever having antliorizi'd the eqiiipt
that lias been deimmstrati d in sciem e and
gS“ “The Scientific Basis of Si’iiiitualinvasion of Indian Teiritory I Vet lie acknowl critieisin, are slid eager to resuscitate from the
edges that be was arraigned and tried by the annals of the past whatever is profound, touch ism,”by Epes Sa hhent—iiis last cheat woiik
United States Court at Fort Smith; but ho says ing, mid inn erishable in tlieir terinds A very I’HEVIOVS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A 11OOK REPLETE
1 ikin: illustrati"U of this is found in a recent WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT Till? SPIRITUAL
it. was " not in any sense upon the merits nor st
book by .Jobii W. Chadwick, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
facts in the ease, but upon a demur.” Ho says entith'd, 'The Mun Jesus,' a book expressive Philosophy is a natural science, and con
the Court hail not time to get nt Ibo facts in mJ merely of a purely individual, but of a sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT
the case; and he adds that if the Governmc"t widely I'lTvalent tendency of the time. No SHOULD be in the hands of eveby INVKSTIItalian l’eragino could have undertaken CATOll IN THE WOULD.
had given him the trial he asked for, expected, early
a piettire of ti e divine Sun of Man in 11 spirit
- ------------------- ;--------------------------and di sited, (tkhilioiiia would to-day have ns mine tender, loving, and at times even tear
83“ A great deal of talk is made in various
nmnv people as Florida.
ful. than has Mr. Chadwick in bis portraiture
• This, be says, the eourt dared not do. He of Jesus. Ami yil the work is written from quarters in regard-to the fellow, Daniel MacLennnn, of San Francisco, in which the Banner
standpoint nf the must e.rfrmie rationalism.
says it " pri ferred Io pursue I lie sickly, sent i- the
To the old, snpermilitriil and mirarnlutts concep
of Ll'jlit is quoted. All we have to say is that
menfal policy whi'-li oidy tends to impover sh tions mil a particle of quarter is uirrn. Indeed,
the wlrte ci'izen of the I epuldie to si ijq tor I the in tlie very inli-rist of hwitig veneration for tlie reason we did not print the list of names
sent, us endorsing him as a bona .fide medium,
red man," wiiom Tie pioeeidsat mice to abuse his subject, tliey nte indignantly thrown asid"
was, that, in addition to the evidence of reliable
by
the
writer.
Admit
them,
mid
tn
bis
mind
all
by a vile di S'-ription of his diess. Tim court is the pajitos and subí inity, áU the tender human
.Spiritualists in.San Francisco that lie was an
char.-cd In him with "doilring the main issue," inti rest mid apical, me stricken out of the
which was the tine, bv allowing the demur. lieml-inoviiig sti-r.v Now all lids isver.vdif- inijiostor, we also received at the time a private
letler from one of the most prominent sinners of
This is the reason for his calling himself ' to le ent fnmi 1 lie 1 ein tbat preva-led in many of
rationalistic attempts of this kind, the document pronouncing MacLennan a fraud,
dav as free a man as walts upon iIm soil.of. his- tliciarlier
l >111 e fairly over Hie bar of Hieli'si chapter of and giving tlie best of reasons why, in that
(diic K-.uisas." And he '.-oes further imd ib-fies tin- lioi'k on ‘Souices of Information a chap
writer's opinion, he [MacL.] should be consid
ter
necessarily somewhat (by loallbnt exact stu
the Govi rnment, dem ing that there is a law in
ered so—affirming that lie signed tlie document
dents
—
anil
beait
ami
imaginat
ion
as
well
as
in

cxistem-o which can line nnv Ainej-ictin citizen
tel I • i-t aie lloated oil on the great,Tu-avi ng ocean itself through certain circumstances applicable
for si-ttling upon the public lands within the of.
living liuinau histi’i-y. As the mind is swept, to himself alone. At the writer's particular re
Indian Territory. He denies that the ceded along on the eloquent current, of the writer's
lands belong to the Indians, but insists that si eei'li, it is impossible not to shaie hisenthusi- quest, and for good and sufficient reasons which
a-m in his vital sense of how iiinitcaxtiridily the he gave, we do not feel it to be in order to cite
they belong solely and exclusively to the Gov lirandeur
and pathos nJ the ijreat drama of reality
ids name, but we still hold the letter on file at
ernment of the United St des, and are there that has been enacted In the actual history of tlie.
fore part of the pnblie domain. lie proceeds to race transcend the supernatural leqciid tliat was our office.
------------------------------------ —•
quote a section from the charter of tlie Atlantic for ayes substituted in its place. The revival
Eg“ ‘'Western or Christian Civilization, as it
once
ngain
in
this,
age
of
the
.historic
sen-e
and J’acitie Railread, arguing that it has forty
tlie power of living into anil feeling tlie is pompously anti falsely called,” says the Min
miles on each side of its road bed, but that each nf
tlirobbing ]iube of the tragedv anil triumph <>f nesota Worthington Advance, “is being forced
even as well as each odd section is, by the same the 1 ast—in all this Mr. Chadwick rejoicingly upon the Cliiiiese, and we shall soon seo among
act, subject to preemption and homestead laws. shares.
these ‘ benighted heathen* all the signs of Chris
It is to him as though he had been enabled
And lie adds that in October, lssO. Attorneythrough it to shake in loving human handclasp, tian civilization, such as whiskey, tobacco, fast
General Devens decided that the road had for to laugh, wcej», exult with the tender or sub living, hot-bed schools, children prematuiely
feited no right n»r franchise, and that the com lime spirits of all the ages. And tliis evidently old, boy-nton, insanity, idiocy, delirium tre
seems tn him so good for the heart, so good for mens, a blood-thirsty spirit, and a prevailing
pany were therefme entitled to the lands.
tin* head, that he cannot endure the thom/ld. of notion that their manifest destiny is to make
lie asserts that tliei’e is absolutely no ques seekimi
the divine and insplriny outside insliad
tion as to the light, of himself and others to of inside the marvel of the human soul. How-is everybody think, believe, and do ns they do, or
settle on each even section within the limits till history retin limited and filled with vital be shot or bayoneted." We especially agree
. of this grant. lie does not believe the Govern liieath through such a treatment 1 Galileo and witli the writer's remarks wherein lie alludes
ment would undertake to (mt settlers off of the Jinlaia arc no more dreamlands, but solid granite to the Orthodox Church members’desire to an
and seething soil, an arena torn with violent
line of this road in the face of so (»lain a law. human passions, ringing with slioiits of exultant nihilate all those who do not believe as they do !
lie asserts that the Indian title to these lands expectation, sweet witli tender ecstatic dreams, I’rof. Phelps's last epistle to the Christian
was extinguished in March, ISlTi, by the Gov nianaeled witli damping irons of bigotry mid Pharisees of this day is evidence of this fact.
■'
—— ■ I.
—
ernment ]iay ing the Indians in cash, for every hard routine. Then that, loving, pnssioimtelyyearning, palltelii'. tragic, I riinn | ilia nt life of
gar3 A correspondent infoims us that at tlie
ncre of land, from ten to thirty cents per acre. Jesus lived mil. under such Appalling conditions
And, aftermuch more of the same purport, he of external reality—its every vision, (»raver, noon recess of Dr. II P. Fairfield’s lectures, in
goes on to say that the suit for damages against agony, luqie, the vital outcome of net ion and re Ilausiin, Mass, Oct. 9th, one of the audience, a
Gen. I’ope, for forcing them irom Indian Ter- act ion between the deepest and holiest ill suet) lady, made amisstepand tell down stairs, there
a soul mid so stern a surrounding actuality-as
. ritory, will lie tried in the Leavenworth Coun one reads these pages, it is impossible nut to by breaking the bones in her left arm. As soon
ty Court in December, and that he 1ms no led how in every tnucl.ing element the story as known, Dr. Fairfield was influenced by his
doubt they will recover damages. "EToni this gains through being.transferred from a realm spirit-control ; the fractured bones were prop
dremn.mid immater'mlity into a realm where erly set, splintered and bandaged, and the lady
on,” he proclaims, “it will be our purpose to nf
tlie iiemt. weeps or exults over something kin
push hard from every side.” lie requests all dred to itself, ami its own tragic or triumphant taken homo in a comparatively comfortable
More than -lone hundred persons
members of “our colony ” to go into the Terri Í The’present age is to be-congratulated on the I condition.
witnessed the successful operation.
tory from every quarter, and by the nearest
TO IIDOH-PI'lM'IlANEltN.
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A SuccesHlul Hitting.

Dr. Babbitt’s “ Religion.”

Last Sunday evening we attended at the resi
dence of Mrs. Bigelow, :t Hancock street, Bos
ton, a private séance for materializations—Mrs.
If., of tliis city, being the medium. During tlie
evening some eight different forms appeared—
one male and seven female—and were, in a ma
jority of cases, recognized by persons making up
the circle. (As an instance, a gentleman pres
ent from the West recognized a young Indian
girl whom he had met with in presence of sev
eral oilier media, and who gave him her name
correctly.)
Among the forms so manifesting was that of
an ancient Greek spirit, rolled in a peculiar cos
tume; this spirit approached us and made him
self known (and was at once-recognized by us)
as an intelligence with whom we had frequently
conversed through the mediumship of the late
Mrs. J. II. Conant. This form was a bead taller
than Mrs. IL, anti any hypothesis assigning her
an identity with the spirit falls to the ground
in view of the circumstances attending liis com
ing to us—one of which was that he himself
drew aside the eurtilin of tlie cabinet and
showed us the medium sifting in her chair, t wo
forms being thus manifest to onr sight at one
and tlie same time. This convincing proof was
also afforded to the company by others of the
materializations which were seen during tlie
evening.
____

Mr. James Dow Tatum, of Alabama, writes
enthusiastically concerning Dr. Babbitt's new
work, “ Religion,” and declares that when liis
orange orchards are in full bearing he is going
to spend a part of his fortune in circulating it.
The following letters were addressed to the
author, the first being from Dr. O. O. Stoddard,
of Philadelphia :

Ilei'keley Hull I.ectitrcN.

"I have perused your‘Religion,’ and am exceed
ing pleased with It. It proclaims a most beautiful and
glorious gospel, based, as It seems, on science and
sound philosophy. ... If all could he led to be
lieve In such a gospel tlie world would be almost in
finitely better than It is at the present time under the
existing creeds and dogmas.”

The following is from Mr. John Rutherford, a
cultured gentleman of England :
“ Dr. Babbitt : Dear Str—I am exceedingly pleased
with your work. ‘Religion.’ It Is a most Important
addition to spirit uni literature, mid puts, I think, our
views of the progressive and ultimate salvation of all
souls on a sound mid philosophical basis. Hitherto, it
must be admitted, our hearts have been stronger than
our heads, lint In ‘ Religion ’ I see harmony or balance
—the Intellectual or logical capabilities being equal to
demonstrate tliat Intuitions of the spiritual nntiiie and
the promptings of the affectlonnl are true. The chap
ter on tlie teachings of a leaf, of flowers, of trees, etc.,
Is very line—In fact Is quite a prose-poem, and will put
our Lyceum teachers on the right track In tlivtr efforts
to Instruct mid at tlm same time to entertain the
young. I hope yon will write a Manual for Spiritual
Sunday Schools.”

----- ’-------- -—-----------------S3“ Prof. Phelps berates Spiritualism with
out reserve in the pages of the C'ongregalianalist, and when such a man as Prof S. B. Brittan
asks that the editor of that papergivo him room
to reply to t his Andoverian scold ho is cool
ly informed by the editor aforesaid that, for
sooth, lie has not space in his columns for a
discussion of Spiritualism. But later events
prove that though lie could not. find room for
Prof. B.’s ti enchant defense of Spiritualism, he
could and did allow Prof, Phelps to attack it
again—some three columns being devoted to
tlie purpose in a late number of liis paper. It
really seems to us that the editor of the Congregationalist must lie cither an outraceotts
bigot, or a person totally ignorant, of tho most
ordinary principles of justice. We shall print
Prof. Phelps's latest article in full next week,
that our readers may be treated to tlie view of
----- ---------- ---------------------a specimen of the ancient cobble-stones with
fST'The Channing Memorial Church atNew- which Andover proposes to make a last effort
port, It. L, was consecrated Oct. 19th. The day to prop up the falling temple of the creedal
was auspicious and tlie proceedings highly in Zion I
---------------------------- -4*»“--------------------------■
teresting. Seven hundred people attended tlie
K?r'ITn the course of his sermon on man’s
evening services. Among the speakers was Rev.
James Freeman Clarke. He commenced his preaching and nature’s, on Sunday last, that
address by spciking of the inlluence of a single prominent. Bo-ton divine, Cyrus A . Bat till, com
soul, such as that, possessed by William Ellery plained, and rightly, that while order, bounty
Channing, “which becomes a part of the (mblic and beauty formed the celestial triad in the
education, and one of the great, forces of hu teachings of nature, the same characteristics
manity. Such was the soul of him whom we did not appear in marked degree in tlie preach
commemorate today—a soul, to be sure, in a ing of man, at. least, generally considered.
puny body, which after suffering in (he decay "Bounty,” lie said, "speaks to the heart as order
ing form, was consigned to (lie grave.” Here does to the mind The beauty of nature appeals
we beg leavo to differ xvitli Mr. Clarke, as we to thospii it. Order which pervades nature tells
do not* believe tliat Dr. Channing’s soul, af of tho, past, and gives the details of the plan.
ter it left its decaying form, Was consigned Bounty is of the present tense. Beauty speaks
to tlie yruve. Oh no ! liis great; soul passed of the future. The pulpit is too dogmatical, too
to the higher life, when relieved of its tene much a theological or denominational school,
ment of llesli, and has been active in working and it would be well if its occupants would let
for humanity ever since. He lias been with us- into its ministrations some of the light and
many times since lie passed on, encouraging beauty of nature's study.”
--------------------- —*4*»---------------------- - —
us iu our spiritual work, awl assuring us of
f&r" Mr. E. R. Place, of Cambridaopnrt, whom
victory over error at last. lie often controlled
Mrs. Conant, our late public circle medium, the friends of late have kindly assisted, we have
and enunciated words of wisdom through her visited, and found him in the last stages of con
sumption. liis wife is also too sick to render
lijis.
“The influence of Channing,” said the speak him any assistance. We gave.him all the funds
er, “ ivas greater, oil tlm whole, tlmn tliat of in our hands received by us from generous
any other man who had lived in onr generation, licnris, and also handed him, in addition, twen
as lie revolutionized the ideas of. the world in ty dollars, to enable him to pay liis nurse—for
regard to religion " — in which statement we all which in a vary feeling manner but feeble
fully concur ; and we may add with the strict voice lie tendered liis cordial thanks. His last
est propriety tliat he is now wielding aslill words to us.were that lie was ready and willing
vaster influence over the destinies of the hu to go; that Spiritualism was liis only solace in
man race. Mr. Clarke referred in glowing this hour of liis affliction. We would inti
terms to Channing’s theology,, and spoke of mate to the charitably disposed that more aid
what his teachings had done for mankind. He will be required in his case, and we trust a gen
liad heard it said that Channing was a greater erous public will see that it is forthcoming.
philanthropist than lie was a theologian, but
'ËÜf’The Bulletin, Norwich, records that tho
lie showed tliat such was not the case, and he
referred to what lie did for humanity in the ConnectientCnmp-Meetingof Spiritualists hav
days of abolition, the last appeal of his life ing, by petition; approached the selectmen of
being fornniversal liberty. When Dean Stan the town of East Lyme, praying for permission
ley came to this country, lie said* that the only to build a road from t.lio village to its new
two things lie wanted to see were the rock grounds, was met in town meeting by those who
where tho Pilgrims landed and the grave of objected to having a road laid out across tlio
Channing. Channing's religious life was elo State’s military camp. Also “the clergymen
quently told, together witli what he had per of the village recognized a counter attraction to
sonally done for fallen man. His moral ear their religious services in tho Sunday gathering
nestness and purity of heart were dwelt upon at the camp, and stoutly opposed the opening
whether broad or narrow.”
at.b'iigth. “But for Channing,” said thespealt- of a road,
■ ------- -------- - -------------------- er, “I should nob probably have been a min
8®“Mi'.and Mrs. James A. Bliss have re
ister, for it w!t!f‘4)hanning who, in addition to moved fiom Philadelphia to Providence, R. I.,
his writings, personally aided me while I was where they hold materializing séances on Sun
struggling with the stern realities of life.”
day, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 8
--- ---- ----------------------------Volume Fifty.—With its issue of September o’clock; developing circles on Tuesday even
24th, the Hanner of Llyhl entered nponjis fifii- ings and Friday afternoons, and receptii ns on
eth volume, enlarged to twelve pages. What Thursday evenings.. Mr. Bliss is, we are in
a history could bo written of the many trials, formed, actively engaged in an effort to form a
persecutions, etc., uncltTg-'iie by- this papir in local society of Spiritualists in that. city. Those
that space of time ; yet, as manv as they were,
for every one endured hundreds of peopli* who are interested in such an undertaking, can
were brought t» the light of the knowleJge of address him at No. 47 Greenwich street, for
tlie truth of its cause, anil the publishers particulars.
should have-the thanks of the civilized world
- —- -------------------------- —--------------------------------- ■
for the untiring energy and zeal with which
K®
53
Speaking of the origin of man, on Sun
.they presented and advocated this noble cause,
for it is due to their efforts that Spiritualism day, Oct. 23d. Rev. Minot. J. Savane, of Boston,
has made such rapid progress in the minds of (as reported) gave expression to the following
thinking people. —Naa Francisco Liyht for All. conclusion:
Thanks for this kindly notice of the Banner.
“Or the three theories of man’s origin which could
It is indeed true wliat our contemporary says be considered by an Intelligent inlntl, the creation from
in regard to the many trials, persecutions etc., nothing, from an ancestry unlike himself, and from an
we have passed through in the long years since ancestry different from lilmseir, but stlll of the same
the Hanner was established at tlie behest of species, the speaker claimed the last, or the Darwinian
the spirit-world. Were only the half of our vi theory, to be that finding the most logical support tn
”
cissitudes m(ido known to the public the recital nature and—science.
—:---------------- --------------------------would astonish cv.ery reader of them. But we
Mrs. C. n. Decker, of 205 Enst 3Gth street,
have suffered in silence, knowing full well the
responsibility of our position. As tho editor New York City, is a remarkably gifted psyof Liyht for All truly says, our compensation chometrist; of this there is not the slightest
lies in tlie fact that for every trial we have doubt, our certainty being founded on satis
endured hundreds of people were brought to factory experiences of our own. We can con
the light and knowledge of the truth of our fidently make the same affirmation regarding
cause. If the world at large does not award us Mrs. A. B. Severance, of White Water, Wis., and
desire at this time to specially recommend these
credit, we know that innumerable spirit-friends
ladies to tlie attention of the inquiring public.
do, as we have received many messages from
—------ ———■— ■“
them encouraging.us to persevere in the good
“ Philosophie Organique, by. Dr H. Doher- •
work.
ty.”—This valuable contribution to speculative
philosophy is published in Paris, and by TriibW. P. Boone writes us from'Clarksviile,
ner & Co., of London. It is a handsome hook of
Mo., under a recent date, that lie has just re 447 pages, and is destined to create, as Dr. Do
turned home Irom a visit to the materializing herty’s other works have, some deep thinking
medium Mott, at wliose residence [in Memphis] and possibly some sharp discussion. It will be
Mr. Boone and his wife attended four séances reviewed at length at some future time.
for materialization, with the best results —
among the intelligences recognized being a son
A report of sendees in memory of Willie
of our infermant.
Goodwin, held in Republican Hall, New York,
------- ————4«»--------------------------on tlie IGth, by the Children’s Lyceum, of which
ES5” A postal-card from -Brazil acknowledges he was a member, will appear in our next.
the receipt of the Banner of Light, ‘‘the ex
13“ Attention is called to the business an
ceedingly interesting expositor of the Spiritual
Philosophy of the nineteenth centtuy.” The nouncement made in another column concern
Revue Spirite Is not received regularly at this ing Rev. John W. Chadwick’s new work, “ The
Man Jesus.”
office. Please send the two last numbers.
As stated in a previous issue arrangements
have been perfected for the regular publication
in pamphlet form of the Sunday morning dis
courses pronounced in the above-named hall by
tbegnidesof W. J. Colville. Thcsevies hasnow
reached its second issuer, and those desiring can
obt ain “All Things Made New” and " Why Was
Our President Taken Awaywhich.consti
tute t.ho numbers already brought out—by ap
plication at the Danner tif Liyht..Bookstore, No.
9 Montgomery Place, or to Timothy Bigclow,
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston. Tho price
of these neatly gotten up brochures is merely
nominal, and it is hoped that the friends of
progress will do what Bes in their power to
scat ter broadcast an ong the people these grains
of “seed corn,” that a harvest commensurate
with their woi'lh may spring into existence in
coming days.
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l>ecense i)f Mrs. II. F. M. Brown.

ma, writes
liitt’B new
t. when liia
Im is going
minting it.
eel to the
Stoddard,

To tlie Eilltiirnf tho Hannerol Light:

Our beloved sister, Mrs. TL F. M. Brown?1»
passed to a higher life from National City. Cal-,
on the Sth of October. For two years she had
been in feeble health, and abandoned the lec
ture, field for the rest and quiet of home life
with her three sister; on tho liny of San Diego,
Southern California. But tbo genial climate
and gentle breezes from tlie Pacific failed to re
store her to health, as her friends hojied. She
never fully shared this hope, but was never de
sponding or sail in contemplation of the final
change. Spiritualism, which hail blessed her
life for more than thirty years, was her trust
and delight to the last.
,
,.
Tliroiigh all theso years of her professed faith
in tlie communion of spirits, her most intimate
friends never heard her express the slightest
doubt of its truth. She gave explicit directions
witli rcnird to her burial, which were strictly
earned out. True to her generous and cheer
ful nature, she requested that the last services
rendered her should be as pleasant as possible
for her friends’ sake, and free from unnecessary
display. At her request a white casket was
procured and loving friends contributed for
the occasion large quantities of beautiful flow
ers: A jiillow of pure white blossoms, bearing
hwpe centre, in green, tbe word “Rest”;
wreaths of purple violets and white; an ever
green initial, "B."; bouquets of magnolias,
/roses, and a great variety of other flowers; an
/ elegant design composed of delicate flowers and
smilax, reaching from the ceiling to the head
of tlie. casket,: beside a profusion of smilax in
all parts of tbe room, reminded those present
of the “evergreen fields” beyond tho “flowerenrirvled door.”
u
The services consisted of remarks from Prof.
E. T. Blackmer, her brother-in-law, who gave
a short sketch of her life-work, and read one
of her favorin' poems, “Not I)o id, but Risen ”
Rev. David Cronyn, a personal fiicnd and lib
eral Unitarian, read another favorite pjjem,
“ < >! may 1 Join the Choir Invisible,” and made
beautiful remarks on immortality — speaking
impressively of that immortality so commonly
ovetlooked, the immortality of our earthly
work that lives after us.
The Banner of Light, from its first publica
tion, has been to Mrs. Brown a welcome friend,
but particularly so after her retirement from
public life. Through it her interest in her
former co-workers was stimulated, and any
new facts regarding the Spiritual Philosophy
brought to her mind. The resting-place of her
mortal form is on an elevation overlooking tlie
Pacific Ocean, the beautiful bay of San Diego,
in view of the mountains of Mexico, and the
nearer ones of Southern California.
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[Mrs. Brown has been well and favorably
known to ourself and our readers for years;
she has now jiassed from tlie field of mortal
trial to the rest and recuperation which tlie
spirit spheres afford. We shall transfer to our
columns next week a tribute to her memory,
appearing in the San Diego (Cal.) Union, of Oct.
lltli—Ei>. B. of L.]
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Amateur Artist, painting a bunch ot apple-blossoms,

to a small boy, looking on : “ Well, Tommy, do you
know what they are?” Small Hoy, with absolute
certainty in his tones: "Yes, marin. Hens.”
Mr. Underwood, the fojldcl, It Is said, Is to be tlie
permanent editor of tlie Free Religious Index. How's
that, Bro. Seaver?

“Judge, wliat Is the best'kubstltute for wisdom?"
asked a loquacious lawyer. “Supposé you try si
lence," responded the judge.

Whatever is is natural; therefore, there can bo noth
ing supernatural.
It is proposed tn erect a monument over the grave ol
Spotted Tall, which lies upon a hill overlooking the
agency. No better epitaph can be put upon It than the
dead chieftain's own words: "I never fought the
whites except to secure jusl Ice to my people. Never
killed a white woman or child, nor allowed It to be
done by another when In my power to prevent It."

The life of a reformer is full of disappointments ; hut
tlie most aggravating Is to have Ids motives misunder
stood by those lie would help out ot tho lings ot superstlllon ; Ids I'lfi'ied assistance repelled, and the bene
fits he longs to confer on mankind rejected without
examination.—Tho Agnostic, Dallas, Tes:.

Although this statute has nothing to say about
steamboats, yet using it as a pretence the bigots
raised’ such a cry that Sunday excursions in
Norwich were stopped. Sunday was too holy for
anything like amusement—so said Bacon and
his army.
Now for the sequel: A few days ago the Rev.
Dr. Bacon, of Norwich, Conn., entertained Ex
President Ilayes and Congressman Wait. Of
course the party went to cluireh. But later in
the day—horrible to relate—Mr. Bacon took his
guests to ride—a pleasure excursion—and sev
eral hours were passed in .showing (ho distin
guished guests the beautiful sights in and around
Norwich. Rev. Dr. Bacon is thus liable to a fino
of $20, according to the “ Blue Law” which he
championed so valiantly in the recent discussion
of the Sunday question ;[*) ands all things con
sidered, he might to be willing to meet the issue
and pay the fine like a man, or else his protesta
tions against Sabbath breaking will bo seen by
all the world to be but so many empty sounds.
Cephas.

The Fair of the New England Manufacturers and

Mechanics' Institute, held at the upper end of Hunting
ton Avenue, Boston, for some time past, has been suc
cessful beyond the expectations ot Its projectors. Over
nine acres ot exhibits are there displayed—the model
Shoe Factory, printing-presses, looms, Iron-working
machinery, etc., (all In full opcrallnu.) making a lino
show, and the lighter and more delicate products of
man’s Ingenuity affording a skillful countervail to tho
ponderous Items in the collection. The largest Camera
Obscura tn the United Slates is located In this build
ing. it is a pleasant place to visit, mid we hear It
whispered that iierhaps it may be kept open till the
middle of November.

[•]A local newspaper Is ctedited by (tin Truth .S’c/.A/rwIih
cnittalnlng the fulhnvlng 'pungent pu-agiaph In the prene
Isrs :
“ It tectearlv Hv’dntv <if th« autluwittes to arrest |»r. L.
W. Racon, (’ul. .LilmT. Walland Ritil»orf«»nl B. Hayes’
and, on convlcpou, to Un • th mii $<!•) each. Mr. Hayes has
escaped. Dr. Ilacon mid Mr. Wall'are still her«’. They
have not hern air.’."ted : neither has Dr. B icon volnntecn-d
any-aphlog.v for hl.s Inconsistency. ‘I’hc wilier m<*i Mr.
Wall tills inoriihig. and asked him whether he was aware
that he 'ad violated th« law? ‘ Yv>.’ was tic*. veplv.
* But,’ scratching Ills head and Jlng’lng (lie keys In his
right hand trousers picket, ’you kimw I went hi for let
ting tlm Ella go.’ ” .
The Boston Ib'.rahl sarcastically helps Dr. Baeon out of
hlsdhllculty, In these words:
“Rev. Dr, Uacmi did not violate die' blue Sunday law
of Poniii'etlcut, He. simply took out a »Irk ehl'd Toran air
ing, ami permitted Ex-lbi'sldent llnv«”.aiid (’uiigrrs*nimi
Walt to accompany him. The steam-i’ Elli. when >lm
«Islies to Indulge In Sunday exrnrslotis lior-’artcr, will take
aboard a sick child <ir two • for an airing.’ ’’

Nothing causes greater grief to an old and virtuous
printer than the thought that ills boy,.lils first-born,
Ills Horace Greeley, may grow upto be a little devil.—
A’x.
___ _________ __
Old Ocean may be excused for “ lashing himself to
fury" occasionally, on the ground that ho lias been
crossed a good many times.

l’ltor. S. It. Hkittan, Manaiiek.
Present Address, 29 llrmtd street. Newark, N.J.
Tills Bureau was established In 1879.by tlni SpiritWorld for the pnrposeof furnishing replies to attacks
made upon Spiritualism la tlie columns of 1 hesecul r
press, ami answering objecllnns that may therein ap
pear totlie reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy
of Us teachings. Donations eat neatly solicited, In order
that Pitor. Buittax may be enabled to enlarge his
sphere of action.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND I’l.EIlGEI) FOR 1881.
CASH l'Alll.
From .Ian. lut tnSi-pl. :«>■ u. (iiIiki iiuuiUis)............ Si -115.'
Mlu. A. K. Morrill, Vhlliuh'll.lila, t'.-uu..................
;i.i
S. a.
1 ’ h I l:u Irl ph la. I'l'iiu.................
;i.i
I. mils lliirtnii, SiuiK'ivllle, Mi«-...................
|,i
Erlend. R -aillnv. Mass.......... ..................................
I'll;«. |>, fi-lndle. Cliiirl'itli'. Vt................. ...........
•’l
C. E, T.. I'lUii-iinl. X H................. *......................
1.1
Andre« Thom, Fun lien", I. T..............
1,'
cash ri.Klulhii.
Melville
Smith, New Ym k...................................
2',,
Alfredo. Badger, 17'.i Ili-enilwiiy, Xew Vmk.......
lo.i
M. E. t'eiigar, chl«ig<i, III......... ..........
z.i
Angustí« tiiiy, Ileti'i'H, Mich
.........................
:i,i
II. F. ('lose, ('iilmnhla. Cal......................................
;i
(Ink Leaf anil Ilelpliig llnml...................................
r, i
Charles I'artrlilge, New York...............................
tu.i
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"There Is no cause or incitement to crime In tbo po
litical controversies of tills year that might not have
occurred under any other administration ; and no
cause or jiHtlfientloii of any kind whatever for such
an Ineffable and inexpiable crime as the murder of the
mild, generous, warm-hearted, forgiving and Christian
Chief Magistrate whoso loss wo mourn. Pollllcnl as
sassination Is not Insanity. It proceeds from Infection
and distemper of the mind. It Is not necessarily lim
ited to the reform administrations and governments,
nor to any special form of government. It can as well
be applied to the settlement of a grocery bill, If an ex
citation lie created, ns to tho overthrow of a dynasty,
It Is another form of the doctrine of annihilation, and
the remedy for Its evils Is to avoid convulsions, private
and public, restrain passion, avoid Injustice, practice
moderation In all things, and do no evil that good may
como. The year 1881 Is the completion of the full halfcentury since the fii st open movement was organized
for the control or destruction of our Government. Tho
lesson of this half-century, with all Its trials, sacrifices
and trlumplts, is that It Is good to maintain and defend
the Government of our country and Its lawfully con
stituted authorities, whether or not we created them
or like them. In the contemplation of this half-century
can we find cause to wish the Government had been
destroyed ? Or can we now wish it destroyed ? Tlie
lesson of Garfield’s life is an admonition to protect
and defend the Government. Bls birth marks the
period when it was first assailed by enemies domestic;
and at the close of his life he gave his last hours of
health and strength to Improve and protect It. His
last friend should give his last sigh to maintain it, not
for Ills honor, which Is untarnished, nor Ills glory,
which Is Immaculate, but for Ills country, which still
has perils to encounter, and liberties to defend for tbe
benefit of mankind.’*

Annual Report of Bof
very commendable institu
tion established and mainly supported by the
personal effort of Miss Jennie Collins, is published and makes a fine exhibit of good accom
plished through its instrumentality for the
working girls of Boston. Interesting items are
giveij relating to the industries that furnish the
largest amount of employment for women, and
it is gratifying to learn of a growing tendency
to place the compensation of capable girls
working in these establishments so high that
they can afford to surround themselves with
comfort and refinement. Boffin’s Bower is lo
cated at 1031 Washington street. Tt has a library
of 400 volumes, and is supplied with magazines
and papers. No extravagance is indulged in
its furnishing, but everything is made com
fortable, attractive and pleasant. During the
year this report covers, 1,670 girls and wo
men were furnished with places in families;
clerical work and all that was necessary being
done wit bout one cent of charge to either party.
Thirty-five hundred free dinners were also
served during the winter months to girls out of
employment. Of her visitors and her own labor,
Miss Collins says : “They come in sickness, in
- disgrace, in temptation, in discouragement, in
fear, in every phase of human misery; and not
one is sent forth without a patient, sympathetic
hearing, and the best advice and encouragement
that can come from the fullest experience of
eleven years' ardent,, faithful, and continuous
labor in behalf of tlie women.’’ The report al
luding to tlie city probation officer, Mr. Edward
' H. Savage, who attends the courts and gives
poor, unfortunate girls who may for some slight
misdemeanor be brought before lliem, a chance
to, reform, says that lie discharges his duty in
the must wise find humane manner. There is
no institution more worthy of the aid of those
who are able to render it than this “Boffin’s
■ Bower.”

Tiif. Eleventh
fin’s Bower, the

y.
«
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The trial of the four Nihilists, members of the Black
Division, who were indicted for secretly printing a
revolutionary paper, has terminated. The woman,
Krilova, I’lankoR. and Prikhodko were exiled to To
bolsk, and Berepletchkoff was sentenced to four
months’ hnppsomnent.
Have few boseiti friends; and the few that are neces
sary, select with the greatest of care. It Is a greater
ait than many suppose to make a judicious selection
of ft lends In whom suitable reliance should be placed.
In all cases the most powerful, and often the most bit
ter enemies, -wereformer frhnds.

Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown a hundred years
ago; but Wallis tlie medium, from England, lias taken
us by storm.
____________
~

The fountain of content must spring up In the tnlntl,
and lie who has so little knowledge of human nature
as to seek happiness by changing anything but bls
own disposition, will waste his life In fruitless efforts
and multiply the griefs which he purposes to remove.

There is atremarkable uniformity of evidence pial
the business of
ot this country Is in an extraordinarily..
prosperous condition.

Mr. Vennor predicts that there Is to be warm weath
er during the approaching winter, “broken by waves
of low temperature of brief duration.” Bad news for
coal dealers.
■ .
______
Rev. Abljali Green was found dead In bed in New
York, 20th Inst., suffocated. He had blown out the
gas I A similar occurrence took place at a hotel in
this city week before last. A respectable gentleman
from Maine blew out the gas. The result was hi bls
agony he rolled off the bed. Ills moans attracted
a lodger In the next room, who notified tlio office.
The door was forced open, and the gentleman found
Insensible. A physician was called, and finally suc
ceeded In restoring him to consciousness.
THE GRANDMOTHER.

“GraiKlniotber, wliat makes yi iir hair so white?"
“Child, It is the winter; It is the snow of years.”
“ How Is It your eyes have lost their light?”
•• It Is because 1 have shed so many tears.”
“What made those wrinkles I see in your cheek?"
“ They were ploughed by trouble, by trials sore.”
"Wliat makes you bow so, and look so meek? "
*' A wind from heaven; 1 belong here no more.”
“ But why do you always murmur, say,
When you hugaud kiss me ?’’ " My child. T pray.”
—[From the French.

Mr*. Nurull A. Daiisliin, I’hysieinn of the
“ New .School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
O.l.

<!■ V. ifluiiHflehl, Test Medium, answeis
soak’d lettela, at Hi West 42<l street, New York.
Terms, S3 ami four 3-cent stumps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
0.1.

Oregon.

_______ -

dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all,
we can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate the business community. Our rates
are less than one-half of those demanded by the
large weekly papers in this and other cities of
the Union, which fact should be an inducement
to advertisers to utilize tlie columns of the
Banner of Light. Ileietofore we have been un
able to accommodate the public, except in a
limited degree, in this direction. We can now
do so.
_____________________
We are under obligations to our friend, Mr. John
Wetherbee, of “Wetheibeo Villa,” at the Highlands,
Npcciul Notice.
for a generous supply of Louis Bon pears. These are
In
conjunction
with his professional work as
tlie kind of prayers that editors can fully appreciate,
lecturer Cephas B. Lynn will act as our rep
Bro. Newton.
_________ ‘
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
" An esthetic discourse,” said the Lady Altliea to
her liusbnnd, as they rode home from church. ” Right scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking
you are,” said Lord Algernon, who had found a soft orders for the publications which we offer for
place on the pew-rail for the repose of bls lordly bead. sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel.
Colby & Rich.
“ It was anesthetic.”
A prominent feature of tlie display at Yorktown, Va.,
on the 20th, was the salute of the British flag. Tlie
army joined the navy in tills unusual and graceful act
of courtesy toward the mother country. Wliat a dif
ference between this occasion and a hundred years
ago I Queen Victoria, too, iu this time of our nation’s
sorrow, has won a new title to the loving respect ot
every American heart. Tbe two events have become
historical.
__________- -'
Prof. King and ills balloon got swamped. He and
bls companion du voyage suffered greatly for five days;

1

Incorporated under the Limo or ilio NHili' of
New York.
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND

;ov,

rpBls Invahvablc Nio vv FhhI Ims been tested and approved
1 by more ihau !'(' Sew England I’hyslcliihs. Itlsaa
Im im'd la e. |m* i ma ii1'nt and tn ’alii hie cur.' h>r Sh-t.. Nte vmii
and ílllhmv lli- til.u h s Epileplh’ Fl’s. Il.v•’p*’psla. Lhcr
Troubles. Nerums I'lostiatlmi. Sh’-pIcNMirs*. Vertigo ami
all Ncrviui.s Disorders. Im nn utieqnnllesl Tunic for
lhe whole system: p’lieusund miurislies th • NerveTo-miks,
and Inipnrth InMlinir vital force. It slimihl b>*a( hand.
In evrrv lioiisi hold. 1’ige jmir Druggist («• get II. or wo
Will mail It postpaid mi lerrlpt of pi |re. .50 I In, p rbox, Ü
boxes$2,50. Send lor Atnhetilte Pr»M.h,
Add»e<s.
II. K TIIAVER X CO,.
x
June I«. —lyls
i:t Temple Place. Boston. Mass.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

President, GILIIEItT L. IIAIGIl I’.
Vice Pie-litent, HUltACE E. 1111.1,1X011 AM.
Treasurer, CHAS, M I NZESIIEIM EH.

Secretary, (I. JEROME 1- lQllET.

Tone, Tondi, Workmanship, ami Durability.
WII.LI VU KIN.1BE A <’«>..

Nob. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

S. V. WlttTK,
Chas. iMiNzr.suKiMr.it,
JNO. J. lilKUNAN,

Oct. 8.-amis

__ _

■

__

~M RS“NLF. DWI ClHT
StalL'nl, (‘onit., Chili vusaiit l’liy*te l:iii. I> htghlj
cessiui tn ht-r ii-atiuunt. Exau liiiitluus hy L<< k ui
OFb;ih*,
Ntatliur ngo
I M'N. lot* $1.1 <• limi <>nu 3-rent >(aiup.
niic

Ort. 22.-3W1.S

"ryrE claim that W. H. Markland has discovered a new
TT d’lai'lure in electricity, and han produced a must
womlcrfih Electric Lamp for wh leli he was granted a patent
In Aiignst kht, ami which is now the property of this Cum.
pany.
The uni form steadiness or this lamp renders It linnmas.
urably superior lo every oilier 11] nm I nal I ng pri»ce*K In exist
ence. We direct particular nt ten I ten to i h Is distinguishing
qtinJIty Of “ l-’IIKKhOM PHOM Kf.liTTEItlXd Olt WAVEICLMt,
THEONI.Y LIUIU POSHEKKINU Tills I’KOPEItTY.”
Baltimore, Philadelphia, llo>luti, etc,, want auxiliary
conipiinles for their elites.
The Block from such companies would go Into the Treas
ury or Ihls Company.
A large resourceor income will be derived from the manufactnre of lamps under this patent, foriiS'jof Hotels, Thea
tres, Manuractorh'S, and hirstreet lighting.
The Edison and United States Eleetr.c Light Stocks are
sellingul ILOOOntid $100 pur shaie, re>.p’utlvely, mid wo see
no rensim why the Stoek of this Company should not soon
be In demand at a premium.
A limited niiiiilier <<f Shares are now offered for sal" by
subscription at $i.ou per share, as follows; FI F’l'Y CENTS'
payable on application, balance as called for hy Directors of
the Company.
Full paid Stock delivered on payment of
per share.
Draw all checks to order of (L M lnzesh •lim,r, Treasurer.
Suh.’crlption books are now open at the fultewltig unices:
WM.EIICI.il) Y4»l'M4.3O IUond Nt reel.
WM. .31» l’ATTERNON <t CO.. G7 t xvliiiiiffC Place.
II. K. niLMMHIlM A CO.?I3 Now Hired.
J NO. J. KIEBNAN. 2 Bi oiul Street.
G. I). MDKltlNON <V CO..G6 Biondwny.

Address for I’rospertus,

wm.

Eccian

yovno.

(Member New Yotk Stuck Exchange)

Oct. 2'J.

_____ BO^Ilrond Hired, New York.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR,

'

ìiik

~ S A N FR'A NCI SCO.
ANNER F LIGÌTT au<l Siiii-Kualblh- l'»«><Jish>rsuld.
ALBEBT MOUTON. 210 Stm ktun Miuut.
BNov.
15. islf
ii

L/IDMICC I - an a> M>imt* mill IitvnIsI Ibh* run* l<*r I mifikMnlllIvO ruin’», ijm* <4 ( ipi11m. 1 ob:u n* and N.m i-lh-w.
Fl'irr |»*i lii.llh’*1. G h.r V». Adilrrss NEW I*. Mi LA M I>
MEDICAL I Nft HT! TE.'Zl Trriiiont Row, B<i:-teh. U.S.
May 11 -1> is
•
_________

\| RS. A. S. WINCHESTER, iSyrhniiiefrie,

1T1 Cliilrvuyaitt. ( l.ihaii’ h’iil, Ra|>|iltii: and Tiatin* Mo
illiihi. Exaiii uniteli ni MIiirlais a >pt- hilly. I.rliris by
mall Iroin. tei-k ol linlr or plioiomaph. $3. 733 HunIi biluci.
Antin'» in tors Itex lir.i", San Frani’tet'o, Cai.
June L-hlf
__

"PROF. BEA USE, Astrologer, 25*.» Meridian

L sirecl, EiM Itesioii. Ma*«. Ytmr whole life w jiiru;
hni'ox-upit llii'iuul frur ol cliargo. Rrliiilite on llimlui'K*,
Mniiia'i*. D'^'.im'. :iih| all thiain'lnl ami Soulal Affairs.
S'litl age, stamp, amt luafr <ff blriii ir |x>-*ibb*
th t 29.

THE MAN "JESUS'.

A Course of Lectures
BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK.
The work euutalns chapters on the follow Ing subject

No. 1
••
'•
‘‘
“
“

;t.
I.
»5.
0.
7.

SOURCES OF IN FORM ATION.
TIIE PLACE AND TIME.
BIRTH, YOUTH AND TRAINING.
.II«>PS AS A PROPHET.
JESCS AS MESSIAH.
TIIE KESniUCECTlON.
THE DEIFICATION.

“A masterly piece *.r work, Is the criticism of adhtlnThe Great Kidney mid Bladder Tonic.
gnl-hod man of letters,
A very Interesting and remark*
URES InilaniDiailon or Cniarrhof the Bladder, Dili- aldo book,'* tills biography id Jesus. beginning “ with a
hides. Incontinence or Retention, Gravel, Sediment.
Brick Dust Deposit. Stone In tbe Bidder, Stricture, Mil critical exainlmitlmiufmir sources of Informatbm in regard
eons or Purulent Discharges, Dlx-nscsof the Prost ale (¿land, tolihn; then follows a charming chupter on Palestine al the
Bright’s Disease. JI cannot be too highly recommended to
Ums« of either aex nfllleted with any disease ol Ihu Kldnevs time of the upp'anuiee of Jesus, and the story of his life.
or Bladder. I’llre per hottie $l, ii h > $.5. Address NEW If Is si range (hat the fa ml liar Incidents can be made so fresh;
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24 Tremont Row. that tlie life of Je-us can be so written that II seems new,
Boston, U. S.
lyls—Ma>nH.
ami the reader Is carried on through l he days of cheerful
hope and love t*> tlinsoof suff-*rlng and sadness, till his sym
pathy with Jesus is so loving, so human, that the crueHlxloa
N a line bearing llinnge Glove amt Hotel. Local on the brings a grief
passionate as if II were a cruel wrong that
most lieaiiltliil anil te'iittliy on the Gulf Coaslof Elort-'a.
laxly anil Spi ritualist prcfcrreil. A line op|K>rtnnltv for had just been comniRivd."
some on-- with a little ready money to slcpatonrelnto ii'g<aul
Cloth, Price $1.(111: postage tn cents.
business ami a bi-autltill boni In a mosl.Imb-luus climate.
Fur sale hv C‘»LBY & RICH.
Address
31. €. »WIGHT.

C

PARTNER WANTED,

I

Iler-ngo Ululi' Hold.

And GaU t'orist Itenl »laic Agency-.
From C. F. Dittiniir. Newport, It. I., 8100; S. S.
Oct. 22,—4wls
tl.enr Writer llnrbor, Flo.
Toilil, M. D., Kansas City. Mo., 81.00; Mrs. Elvira
X
I
Rb.C
11. LOOMIS, of Phihulelphia, I rance
Lewis, Steuben. Me., 25 cents ; A. Dunlap, Cleveland, IvJL Meiilnm.
Fur diagnosis and letieis on business, enOhio, 25cents; Miss II. E. Wolcott. Corry. I’a.,45 cents; close lock of hair, age and $1. Magnetic Treatments given
lw’—Ort. 29.
.J. D. A.. Danvers, Mass.. 82.00; Willis Taylor, Chesan nt U Davis struct, Boston
ing, Midi., 50 rents; A Friend of the Poor, Mount Ver ATRS.-REBECCA B. CAöEY f Magnetic TreatmuhUabd Sittings, lb'J Harrison Avenue, Boston.
non, N. II ,$2.00; Henry Train, Morgan City, La., 81,09. 15±
Oct. 29,-lW*
.
____________
. .

" Never'milk while the cow Is eating,” is the advice
of a bucolic contemporary. Judging from the charac
ter of some of the milk that comes to market, It would
be more to the point never to milk while the cow Is
drinking.
______ ■
Special attention Is called to the prospectus of the
To Business Men.
Banner of Light which app> lira In tills issue. This Is
the oldest, and one ot the most ably cmulucted spirit
Now that this paper, which circulates in every
ual papers In the United Slates. Send for a sample
copy, which is free.—Scientific Investigator, Portland, civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad
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Ilian men who sell Iron and steel for a living?

Mrs. S. Dick wouldlil'io engagements as lecturer and
test nicilluin. Address Ronner of /.ly/itntUee.
Capt. H. IL Brown will speak In the Universallst
Church,in Hyannis, Mass.,Saturdiiy.Oct 29ili. al 7*5 r.
M. , and IO'/jA. M., Sunday, thé ¡Will. He will also
speak on Sunday for the Society at East Dennis, Mass.
He will make Sunday engagements for the winter,
within twelve hours’ ride of New York City, and week
day engagements consistent with Ills other duties.
Address 100 Nassau street, Nekv-York.
On account of sickness In his family Ira E. Daven
port has been obliged to dlsemillnne his séances in
Boston ami return to his home In Buffalo, N. Y. He
purposes n dpenlng his circles In Boston as soun as
practicable.
Dr. L. K. Coniiley wishes to make engagements to
lectuie on any dates except Thursdays, during the
fall and whiter. Parlies desiring week-evenlng or
Sunday discourses can address Idin at 507 Essex street.
Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Abide N. Burnham spoke to Increasing and en
thusiastic audiences In Worcester. Mass., -lct. 2d, 9II>
and lGtli ; In Shrewsbury, Oct. 171 h and 27th; In New
buryport. Get. 23d; she Is to «peak In West Duxbury,
Oct. 30lh; In Newburyport on tlie first and second
Sundays of November, and in Wakefield, Mass., the
third Sunday of that month.
A correspondent writes that A. W. 8. Hothermel.
who Is now nt Colmcs, N. Y., Ims been doing good work
l Albanyof late. He will travel toward Boston, Indit
ing séances wherever desired on the route. Address
him at once for engagements at Box C05, Cohoes, N. Y.
Dr. Alible E. Cutter will commence a course of lec
tures on Physiology ami Hygiene in llev. W. IL Cmlworth’sChinch. Meridian street, East Boston,on Mon
day evening, Nov. 71 h. These lectures will be for the
benefit of the Ladles’ Physiological Society of East
Boston, which Dr. Cutler was Instrumental In forming
one year ago.
E. W. Wallis will, speak In Berkeley Hall, Boston,
Oct. 30111, and In Chelsea the same day; Beverly, Nov.
Bill ami 13lh ; Worcester. 20lh and 27lh ; Portland,
Dec. 4lh mid lltli; Manchester, N. II.. Dec. 18th ;
Newburyport. Dee. 25th. Secretaries dl'slrlng Ids ser
vices during ’82 should wHIe nt once, slating date and
terms. Week-cvetdngs itaii lie engaged on reasonalile
terms for lectures or siatiees. Write care Banner of
Light, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
At last advices Charles II. Foster was reported by
Ills physicians to be slightly Improving In health.
Dr. J. M, Peebles Is now at his home In Ilainmonton,
N. J.
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JST* Wo shall soon resume the publication of
Answers to Questions propounded to Mr. W.
J. Colville, the excellent trance-medium, which
answers were given by him at. our public CircleRoom some time ago. Their publication was
deferred on account of t.lio pressure of import
Aré blacksmiths who make a living l>y forging, or ant matter upon our columns tit the time they
carpenters who do a little cosmtor fitting, any worse were delivered.

JS^Tlie civic commemorative service ap
Goon Anvick.-Be helpful to the aged, respectful
pointed by tlie Municipal Government of Bos
ton, in recognition of tlie event of the death of to those In prime of life, coinpanionablo to the young,
_______
,
President Garfield, took place in Tremont Tem and useful to all.
11IDDI.E.
ple on the 20th inst. The hall was appropriately
I’m found hi king, but not In queen;
draped for the occasion. Mayor Prince made the
I 'ill (omul 111 was. but not In been;
introductory speech, after which Gon. N. P.
I’m found In send, hilt not In go;
I 'in found In high, but not in low;
Banks delivered a lengthy eulogy, concluding
I’m found in hen, but not In cock:
his oloquent address in tlie following appro
I'm found in stone, hut not in rock;
Now,
ilddlers, place, these b tiers light.
priate words :
And a liver In Lidia will come to sight.

ditch conld
•atlon from
nd from an
f the same
Darwinian
support In

.ness anconcern■k, “The

The storm that was so severe In England on the
The joke of tlie season is on Bev. I)r. Leonard
14tli, was felt In Franco and Germany. Throughout
Woolsey
Bacon, of Norwich, Ct., who was tlm
North Germany tliere was much destruction of prop
erty, and a corresponding loss of life. There was a fiercest of the adherents of the “ Sunday Law.”
rise of twelve feet In the Elbe, and much wreckage on This gentleman appealed to tlie following "Blue
that river. At Altona several vessels were stranded; Law” in ordor to stop tlie Sunday excursions
fivo wrecked at Bremen, and a number of seatneti of tho Steamboat “ Ella
drowned.
'
_________ _
“ Every proprietor wr driver <»r aiiv vehicle.• m»t employed
ItirarrvniK the Dulled States mall, who shall allow any
Why do n’t the people ‘‘boycott’’ the dentists, who IMrjwni to travel t herein on Sunday !»•’ wem Mmrlso and snnHei except from necessltyor m*,rev. sh ill lie Ihpil
hi be
deal In so many acres ?
paid to the town In which the offence Is committed. ”

did not mean exactly what they said when they an
Philosophy is a natural science, and con nounced; " The smallest contributions will be mast
A meeting of Liberals was held at Har
gratefully received.”
w
risville, Texas, last month, at which Frank
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT
A certain doctor of divinity said every blade of grass Howard, after delivering tin address on the
SHOULD BI5 IN TIIE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI
was a sermon. The next day he was amusing himself Land Question, spoke at some length on Spirit
GATOR IN THE WORLD.
by clipping his lawn, when a parishioner said: " That’s ualism, in which he is an earnest believer.
right, doctor, cut your sermons short.”

i, on Snnf Boston,
following

of Willie
Bw York,
of which
ext.

To tlie Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

7

The Necular Press Bureau,

Ilacon versus Bacon.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

EST’It gives us pleasure to state that Sir.
When a man says lie makes his living by keeping a
“The Scientific Basis of Si’ihituai.George A. Baeon, of Melrose, Mass., who was
country tavern Is n’t It a sort of declaration In Inn-de
recently a clerk in the Pension Ollieti at. Wash
ibm,” by Epes Sargent—iiis last «beat work pendence?
______
ington, has been appointed to a responsible po
PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE
A certain committee on pecuniary “ways and means"
sition in the Department of Agriculture.
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL

have relcc, R. I.,
s on Sunigs, at 8
lav even
pt it ns on
e are in
to form a
,v. Those
iking, can
treet, for

{. Doherecnlatlve
by Triibe hook of
i Dr. Dothinking
It will be
e.
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Berkeley Hall Lectures?
W.

J.

Colville's Sunday Morning Discourses,

All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunday morning, Sept, tatti, 18SI.
Single copies 5 celiti..

Why Was our President Taken
Away?
Delivered by Spirit fi. II. Chapin, Sept. 25tb, 1891.
Single copies 5 conia.
Th« demand for Mr Colville’s lectures, on the part of the
public nt large, has been so great Hmt the publishers have
decided to issue In pamphlet inrm lhe morning sei I<h lobe
dcllveird by him In uurKcley Hall, Boston, during the s aFU” of 1881-2.
These discourses will be brought out pt a price which win
barely cover the cost <>r publlcaihm-tlitis enabling nil in
sympnthv with the advance mid prngruXsive thought there*
In embodied, t<»rlrt’U)Melhem broadcast over the land with*
out great pecunhiry outlay.
Pnimr.smgte copies, 5ceiits: 6 copies for 2>5cents: Pcoptes
fur 5o cents; 30 vojilcs for $1.00; 100copies for $3,00; postage
(»•«.
.
FursatehyroLBY&IHCI1, Bannernf Ltohlaflk'ttz and
TIMOTHY BIGELOW, Esq., Nv. 3 Hancock street, Bus
ton.

SUPERSTITION,
AND TBE

»

DREAD PROPHECIES FOR 1881-1885.
BY J. S. DAGGETT.
A pnniphlet of Flxty-thipp pages. In whirl) are enumerated

the various prophecies of events to transpire (luring the perl*
nelton or the planets, Including the Mother Shipbin |xi**m.
In which, among predictions of wonderful things to occur,
tlie end of the woral Is appointed to take place in'ISM. A
belief in all these is attributed to superstition. Omens,
several of which are numl toned, are placed In tlie same ralegory, anti •cleuue h claimed lo lie the uteat dis]H‘ller <d the
clonus that darken the pathway of man. which I'arkiirMi
causes him to lhe In dread of “coming events which never
aiTlv«’.“
I'aner, price 2.5 cents.

For sale hy COLBY A RICH.

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS.
Comprising the VIowh, Crtvds, Sentlnu’iitK or Opinions
of all■ ilie principal Religious Secte In (he world, particu
larly of'nil Christian Denominations In Europe and Amer
en: to which at« added Church ami Mltthmnry StatlMteA,
together with Blographlral Skeiclies.
By Joiix HayWahd, nuthorof tlm “New England Gazetteer,” etc.
This work contains 438 ¡«ages, and, as a buokul reference,
Is Invaluable.
(’loth, $2,l<0, postage free.
Fortu e by COLBY & RICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By I.. M. IIIMH.II.

N. Y.

Cniniili-I» in i.iii' vfiliiixp. I'lxth, ‘2,00; |».Ht:iK<! floe.
Fnr ill- hv <•>>!.IlV .«• nil’ll.

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;
OH. LOVK CONStDKRED AB A ItELIOIOX.
A Lecture, <1 Hl vortal In W.Mhluirtnn, l>. C., April 25, 1875,

W,I. W. PIKE, of Vineland, i’J.
Priced)coni«, p¡nhv;rj centi.
For Mie by COL» Y & HIVH,
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permitting me to return in this way. My one in particular has been verji sad and un
)
very kind to nie. Ju looking back over my past sponse, but there is a need in the soul of a for
name is Mary E. Newman; and you will be pleasant, from which have come other changes
life* I feel that. I have cause to regret a great friend, which is borne to me in the other world, kind
WE
which
have
also
been
unpleasant.
I
have
known
enough
to
add,
Lauretta.
A[y
friend
will
ileal. I have iilisspellt iiiiiny hours: in fact. I and which 1 feel I can supply. I am Jathes
of
all
these;
I
have
known
of
the
direct
ion
taken
understand.
have almost made a failure of what was giv l’rice. I was fortuanv »earspilot of the United
by one member of the family which has caused
en me lo do: but I know, for so 1 have been States steamer 7<dfrqiw.w My steamship was
uneasiness to others; and I wish to sa.v, al
Wit
Martha J. Ilarilesty.
Ar-*
told, that I may retrace those steps and com- tit the Portsmouth Navy Yard, in New Hamp
il \ \ S ri: "f I.K»l! 1 nF FIVE. <
though
1 was unable to prevent this uneasiness,
Ii
Pn.Vin r- -• I «• ’.ini U.r.i
iiiriii e anew; and insteppiiig out in this search shire, when 1 died. M.v friends are in M’ashing.It is quite a while since 1 died, but I want my titoligli I could not guide my friend as'I desired,
Atl I EJit
X \
\ f rv. it\<i< »*
Siiti
' for a new life and new experiences, my fust ton, where 1 was known My friend, who is in friends to know that 1 can come back; that I yet I feel that 1 have been able to bring a lit
for Hi- -’
» Ahl
Air
duty and privilege is to ret ill n hole and make trouble and heed, is in Washington at the pres am looking around to see vvliat has been done, tle influence to him which has been of benefit;
r«>tnin
-i
1-k I't.
will ’••• •
niy’preseiier known. I wish to say 1 thank ent time, and to him I send nut my recognition and that I know what they are doing. I took a
.».I u u :
0
th.* An..
and if I can only come back through earthly
V
ili .-.I- .of 4b«........................ - - .
in
response
to
his
.»ill-lit
call.
1
wish
him
to
you
lor
the
kindness
extended
to
me
at
my
great interest in things around home, because avenues into closer communion and contact
Hi’ <lpr ' ir i¡ i.'i-; 1*4 IfU.
Wil
know
that
il
has
reached
me
in
the
upper
worhff
previous
visit
You
gave
me
a
flower,
which
tui.br
th.*
ai-.-vr
lihllI’ll«' M ••
there were mtiny tilings taking place which
J ■» p-f. »1.. .1
’.hr < h »r.i<Tii'lM - <»f their
0
was of untold value to me. it was so sweet and and that I know 1 can give him the advice he concerned me. I had some property, and I with mv friends, I know I shall gain power to
cm* tl T’ s; ' ' ' * -H 1
w it I
earth-'
I.- 'I; it . ’......n-l uh.-th.-r t -i K’”’«lor.*vll-.*nnM‘- beautiful; and although 1 was n iigli and un- needs. He knows of a spiritual medium in wanted to see it disposed of for the best wel ward off other changes which seem to loom up
If V
it,.--arihiv -»•■•trn* In an tint!«*ipji”tr in
the
future.
I
would
say
that
those
changes
»
Washington,
tind
1
ilesite
him
to
visit
that
me

As I
Bei
v<*l .p /; s’
fare and highest benefit and interest of those which appear before them will not be so un
tó a b tfh**r • nrptilh»». ' couth, vou .treated me with kindness.
.’V-A.-ILI V W.‘ »»• «Jh.. r*a.|-r r*i i«•<.«.•I..v«- ..
n«»
111 tn* put fc’rth by I went nut from here with the friend who brought dium, ilitit 1 inay come and communicate witli for whom 1 left it, and so I came and watched
T
spirits n> • !!••».• .-.i: unii« i!;at «I'’«”'. .to!
H- . ..nipTt with Ills<>t me, the memory of that kindness and that How him. He is not a Spiritualist ; be has no faith the proceedings, dav after day, until all things pleasant or so sudden as they now seem des
her r.’.» .>n,
tntifh of truth
lln'j ¡vri’dve- er went with me.
tined to be. I know they seem inevitable, but
\ '! i’*»J 1 ••-» 1..Wil
in
the
belief,
or
truth,
or
philosophy,
whatever
1
found
there
were
better
were
settled.
I
don
’
t
know
but
that
every

txt Ht.ir.I am also sure that they will be warded off, and
C
it I- *”it .
J "»ire• ,'h.H thowo nho IIJ.JV n’‘'ogjjj7f and bi ¡¿liter beings to associate with tlian those • it is, but I have come because of his sure need thing has been done as well as I could wish, or
tin* ni--— i
»..« •!. -tr »¡-i.-it/'n i.-h will v.-rity them by in- : 1 had known: I found there was something be- . and distress. He inay ti|ke notice of what I say as I could have had it done if 1 had been here in that, pleasanter daj's are to coms. 1 find it dif
Wl:
fofinf' „• .i.
TD-.j’ i ii.
ficult
to
express
myself
as.
I
desire,
and
yet
here.
1
would
further
ailil
that
I
am
no.t
idle
in
Wi
the body, and so l am not coming to find fault;
t” b-’liM'.l tiatnnil tl-»wi*r* -yond worth striving and living for. tind from
:i’ id/.'! vl-i «
9tT
wr >•-.;)< It ’l.-TLit I'.it» of .'•(b it
that lime I have been seeking to know sonie- the other life: tliat I i-nii lake reckoning of m.v but ratlier to express raj' thanks, and tell my avoid mentioning those things which I know
■ l-'ii ». ir ' ;r- lì" 'ID
Ii
from t!i- •:t i"'"S I’t ••.If?• »..‘th* v. l o iti ioi’l :h it .I 1-3
Ii thing more of this higher lite. Unless I can soundings and surroundings pn-ttj- well, and friends that I have an eye upon them and their mv friends would not have nte mention in pub
lic; but if I can only call their attention to
lire !.. ¡I ,i< i’ iidi II -’ .i't
i t.u of
I'H-ilits tli'-lt tloial olf. r- i bi-nelit some friend I do not care to return fre- have been able to pilot some poor souls into a
Wl
doings,
and
am
always
glad
when
I
see
them
Itili*-.
them in this way, anti assure my friends I am
s
1; v:t<’ V. ii*. ti . ii’-'U' tot f<T aii'Wr r at th«--f i qiiently. I have been able to come to one who lietter hnibor, or condition, as you would call I doing that which is right and good. It is working for their good, and to bring about cer
»•'.Illi ■ it, than they knew befiire. I am not boasting, i strange to me to come so. I do not know that I
On
has
nut
been
living
as
be
ought
to.
1
have
at
, Mb
tain events or results which are desirable, and
.tit.'-r xv •
it <!!'!!!;. th nti-bT-h»1 that j»hr [ times I...... able to bring an influence to bear nor given to brag, but 1 tell these things that !
Wl
could express myself at all, did I not receive which can be brought about, if the.v will co
■
at p.\ thn.o nettili-t.
slit* nupon him. I. will say, with shame, that previ toy friends may know l am not without ati oc- I help from those around me. I think if I can operate
I
<*»*ix •• •., ,i.¿ * i'i. 1
it -, W -*!ii* ** I c - or Fu Í.H ». '
with
me
intelligently;
if
they
will
re

: ! '. 1’, I.’.til I ’.o ! hi» 'I -¡».«TI lli.’ht of 11 If ous to my return to earth in this way, 1 had eupation which is congenial tome. My friend reach Frank Y. McDonald, of Baltimore, that 1
-¡.'"I >1 i.' t ‘r
main
passive
and
not
seek
to
attempt
any
reno:
Fa
. k.| tn .-.oi t.. 11to tip- rmn in ¡intra»-’.
brought ?n inllueiiee upon tbat person not for whom I desire to reach is in sln>a) water, fast , shall feel better and happier where I am now in
Lkwi- It. Wti.»n\, f'H'iirtHftn,
themselves, all will be well; but if Wil
I
I his good; that is. 1 had sought to assist him in runnitig tiground, and In- wants some one to the other life.' I feel that if lie and his compan vation
attera pts to make any effort in the direc
In
obtaining material tilings at the expense of his help iiim out. If lie «ill trust bis old ft lend he ion know that I am able to return and look after liam
tion he is now thinking of, I am sure the result
M
|(li rn iIii-oukIi (lie Vli'illiininlilp ol' spiritual welfare. He may have thought it was can be guided into deci i-r eater, where all will
W<
things a little, and see how they and the rest
,H1m VI. T, Nlii-lhiinier.
all for his good, although be knew not that 1 be smooth sailing. I am ready to do the work: are getting along, it may do them good, and I will be disastrous to himself and those connect
C
ed
with
him,
I
am
not
sure
that
my
message
was with him: he may have thought it all right it is only for him to take up with my offer. I am sure it will me. I have been trying to help will be received, or if received that it will be
Jlclvlder
,S01 rr /,< hl S, pI-.st.
be will do so.
the children, and others, and I think 1 shall be accepted as coming from me, but I make the
i and beautiful lor him to be able to get those hope
Much obliged toyoil, Mr. Chairman, for this able to do so better in t ime.
things in his own way.
Invocation.
I have been told that the message would
SI
Now. I know it was not good, not right nor opening.
It hurts me somewhat to talk here, so l will trial.
be seen by those who once knew me, and that is
<>!:. TI-.Ior I'.uin.,|!
s»Ur,:
I'lu-tl Smuw "Í all : beautiful: that I was nut wuiking for his intcrnot sa.v anj" more, onlj- that I hope ere long to why 1 came.
bill-: >v>. f,.-t Kin he,111 »'ll ! 11| !n-,l III Ildlll.iUV IVltll
last few months I have been, at
John Leonard.
cunic through the medium in Baltimore that I
Itili-. At lid- -.u'ii-,1
1->,|i i.i’ -■ >iil-i-iiiiiiritiiii.il>. xv<- i'.'.K For the ............................................
New Lonil
f. i'I .1 ‘|-i>'-ki ii is ¿ -rii-.- ,4 i liy
i i, iiihI • -1 I It y sync linn'*, mu otii-ii, lull nccasioiiiilly, able toconie
Aly name is John Leonard. I am here not have seen there, and so get a better knowledge
A. M. llallard.
ttons or ti
palls-ti.- t<ml, 11Un iliiiu' nitimi lie- -pini, ami to him ami bring him other inllueiiei-s null lie to make a speech, ti 't to parade myself before of home-life and surroundings, and perhaps a
[To the Chairman :] Sir, I approach this place
lie has strug the world ; 1 would much rather luive eonie in message to my friends nearer home. 1 am Mar
I'.UISII;_■ i: I-, lb,a upival|| in a-l'll itl.'li allil| la1si-lo- ha-mu known wh'al it tneant.
Mrs. Kin
wiit ,|i In i- « li< > a 11 11.»- ill ver of al I III,-. I lie ,i nt luir ,,f gled wiili liimself, and sought to throw thein
in
ot
der
to
reach
my
friends.
1
feel
that
I
shall
mnda.
’ do right and perform a duty b.v coming and an
all I ■ nit. Illi-, -.riami. ,-i. in.,1. li.lc.it, spilli, vs horn, al- ; oil; he has thought lie was growingWeak a quiet place and private way, but could not, I tha J. Hardesty.
To the Edit
1t.oiiL.-ti
may lo-l <-.,u>pi> In n-l. iv>-'m il fo-l, anil ar-. ami watery getting to lie mil- of the niilk-anil- niid 1 ant much obliged for being allowed lo
nouncing
myself.
1
feel
that
m.v
words
will
be
come here. I come to reach mj" brother Peter,
K mni it-Ui.-i-. aii,| i,
mi a » - air he 11-‘i and "in' 11 lend.
Seance hehl Od. itii, l^si.
seen and accepted b.v some one of the numerous
The B
Ile I I'.n-e thee lililí |.,V 1111 < - > ■ I -111 g : Ill' .'l-lo|e lliee , water.sorl, as he expressed it. I wish to say .il who is a workman in Jersey City. I want
friends of mine who yet remain in the mortal
Questions and Answers.
visited tl
nuli ¿i a ! 1 : ude tiii-p, .e.aide, and eli ! mavì In- a-|di a- : i- luU so: lie only feels the inlllienee of the hint to know that 1 am witli him very often.
garb,
and
so
I
am
here.
I
was
not.
bound
bj'
Him- . t ■ I.-I, -el,1 j.i, -,-,,r L-" I.-ill......(a tl..... like ail in spirit-world upon him, trying to lead him to He feels strangely at times, but especially in
cordially
(Jt'ES.—What was the producing cause of the family ties; I am not aft racted back to the form
i'. -n-e ..( 11 a u, ai, ,,ed pmliv. -iri'l l-e acci.plaid.- In
soineiliing lietier and higher. I do not know
The can
till -I lit. And m il 11
I.)e... ll elle- ll Im e.ltller tlnil tnv Irieiul will see this message, it isjiot tlie morning before going to his work. He does unusual appearance of tlie skj' in this city and b.v any friend closely allied to me by ties of con
bow to tit... tint for his feeling thus : other portions of New England, on the Gth of sanguinity, but because I still continue to take,
('rem lb. imnmi tai -here- l*e aide I-, -end furili llieir likelv he will
defender
lie never looks ini o t his Spirit- I not know
are then made eh ar to him which have September?
II. 'l.l- ..( ell". I I ll. 'll U.lltlU- "f 11 l-eltel ami a plllel
'
an interest in pb.vsical life and material things.
ualtsin- lie understands nothing about spirit things
greet th
llteiibieh.miii.il iiii.p ilmii i.i'm n-"| Inil-ilde |>iepuzzled
him
before,
and
when
he
gets
into
difAxs.
—
The
peculiar
appearance
of
the
atmo

i-nee ilm 111 tidlili,■><-,- nliieh -li.'ill bl* et L’.md i-lii-l'l' In . ual things : yet it does me good to eonie and iieulty, if he sits down all alone, very early in sphere, upon the lith of .September last, we con I was known throughout central Kentucky, and
have bet
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feel a call. I say I feel it, because 1 cannot
properly say I hear it. It seems to come to me
like a trumpet-blast, and I am obliged to return
and answer. It 1b not sent out to me as of one
calling to another, and expecting outward re-

yond.
,
Now, sir [to the Chairman], I return and
stteak in this way because I feel it to be my
duty. I wish to say that I have found my dear
ones, my mother, and others who have been
•1 •

>

I feel that my friend will receive my message.
Although not a Spiritualist, she is favorably
inclined toward Spiritualism. She is a dear,
sweet spirit, and will appreciate what I have
given. 1 thank you, Mr. Chairman, very much,
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Wrltteu for tho banner of Light.

WE GATHER AB WE SCATTER.
DY BELLE BUSH.

When weeds grow In our garden,
Instead uf golden grain,
Shall wo blamo the weeds for growing,
And upbraid the careless sowing,
Or rise and sow again ?
Will the thistle cease Its growing,
Or the nettle lose Its sting,
If we sit us down tn sorrow
Bewailing for the morrow
Tho harvest they will bring?
Will our chiding or our slgldng
Clear the Held to plant anew?
Where an idle soul reposes
Will a bed of thornless roses
Ever drink the morning dew ?

»

Wliero only tares were planted
Shall we find the tassellcd corn ?
On tlie bleak and barren mountains
Where flow no singing fountains,
Dawns there e’er a harvest morn?
Far reaching and eternal
Is tlie law of love and hate.
In the realms of mind and matter
Wo shall gather as we scatter,
.
Come the harvest soon or late.
Belvidere Seminary, N. J., Oct. Uith, 1881,
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Now London, Norwich mid Stafford—Warm Coinmendntlousof tlio Banner of Idght by Veteran Spiritualists—
Mrs. Kingman, author ot “ Intuition," etc.—Memo
ry mln.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

;
;
.

'

I

The Banner of Light commissioner recently
Visited the city of New London, and was most
cordially received by tlie resident Spiritualists.
The cause of Spiritualism lias many earnest
defenders in this city. It was a pleasure to
greet the veteran Spiritualists, somo of whom
have been constant readers of tlie Banner of
Light since its first issue. Tlie testimony of
the brethren was that, though with them pub
lic speaking on the subject of Spiritualism was
of rare occurrence, their interest in tho cause
was kept alive by reading the Vanner,
I do not exaggerate, Mr. Editor, when I say
that you have many vory warm friends in New
London, who regard you with affectionato es
teem, and who appreciate tlie work which you
and your worthy colleague, Mr. I. B. Rich, liavo
been and are doing for the causo of Spiritual
ism and humanity.
“Tell Colby & Riel), Mr. Reporter, that wo
are all delighted with our enlarged Banner!"
Such were the words spoken to your represent
ative many times during a series of "calls” on
prominont Spiritualists hero a few weeks ago.
In New London, as in many other localities,
Spiritualism is a silent but growing power in
the church. Rev. Edward Bacon preaches ser
mons in which tlio progressive tendencies of
tlie ago are cloarly shown. Liberal clergymen
should receive every encouragement from Spir
itualists. A few of the clergy who are intel
lectually convinced of tho merit of the "ra
tional” view of things, worry a little about a
“moral interregnum,” and in reality have fears
regarding impending chaos, which prevent a
full oxposition of the gospel of freedom and pro
gress oil their part. Any intelligent Spiritual
ist can at once disabuse tlio mind of a doubting
clergyman of such fallacies, and put serenity
in tho place of trepidation. Nor need tlie fear
of a debilitating optimism cause our would-be
progressive clergymen to pauso in tlie work of
heralding a larger faith to mankind. Tlio Spir
itual Philosophy, while it teaches optimism in
a largo sense, nevertheless emphasizes the ne
cessity of individual effort in facilitating the
natural order of development. Wo all have a
wprk to do. It is our high prerogative to coop
erate with the Divine Order and thus hasten
the dawn of the long-looked-for day of peace
and unity.
' ■
Tho Universalists are building a nice church,
which will probably bo dedicated in the spring.
A clergyman liko Rev. Mr. Houghton, of New
Haven, Conn., or Rev. Mr. Brunton, of Brighton,
Mass., could easily secure a large hearing in
New London, and accomplish a vast amount of
good.
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Tho Staffoni, Conn., friends are anxious to bo owned that it was very difficult to test the
of the restoration, and very easy to
have Dr. Monck and Nr. Wallis speak to the progress
assert with plausibility that there was no pro
Spiritualists of tlint town.
gress whatever.
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Mediums, to tlio front; tho people want facts. able and unforeseen of events occurs. A miir- TUU Nfnai7DN DCTUVCn A I
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MENTAL DISORDERS;
essential factors in the structure.
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored. :I
from sea to -sen the whole country springs to
Mrs. Martha F. Dwight, of Stafford, Conn., is its feet with olio common cry ul horror and
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
' lietnf/ someaccount of the Life and Labors of Dr. .1. R,
an excellent clairvoyant physician. Some of grief.
N ewton, II BALCH, with ••hstrratioHH tin the Saturn
Din-Honing ||>i> origin ;))„| p)(JJo>r>i>bv<>T Mruila. Insanity
and,Source t>f the lltalititj Power and the (tonThat emotion lias revealed us to ourselves.
her recent cures havobeen absolutely startling.
and Crime, with lull dlreeiioiislor llieli Tnmiui hl
(littons of Un Ext rciat, ,\’ott'M of ratualrfe
and Cure.
If you want to buy a present for a friend, That universal and sincere expression lias test
Auxiliary Itt uttdits, Health Maxima, Ac,
the progress of restoration. We have dis
BV ANDIIEW .JAt’KxtN DAVIS.
send to Colby & Rich for Zollner’s “ Transcend ed
EDITED BV A. E. NEWTON.
covered that we are not so mutually hostile as
In Ihlsvolume Hie nuderuln hud a comprehensive»aw!
ental Physics,” and Sargent’s ‘‘Scientific Basis we believed; and should Heaven grant that the This Is (lit* title uf a work Just issued fnnti the press. Tlm I Ihmmigh
ex|»o>lllhji uf the varluusilhrasoor the Brain and
uf Dr. Newton ns a healeruf the sick, during the last iI Nerves. In u hleh the authordev«-lop> theorlglii and
President, be completely restored to his old vig fame
of Spiritualism."
twenty years and nun«, has suread thnuigboill tlm civilized ! phyot Mania. Insanity and Crime, and presents full dlrecFrank Sisson, Esq., of New London, Conn., orous and sturdy health, we may even dare to world: and many tlmiisaiids uf sutferers, “alllleted by al) llous for their treat nienl mid cure. No subject on the rojj of
if the wound be proved perfectly harm manner uf dhCiMes,” hi this and foreign lands, have Imi im modern treatment :ip|>r.ih with mon> vivid :<uce b- tho g«*nand his estimable wife, extended many courte think,
and grateful testimony l<i Hie relief, more or less mar rial attention, as there Is certainly none fiom which tho
less, that the bullet carried a blessing which eager
that they have received llt«*rallvfrom Ida hand*.
public might e\|H-rt more satisfactory treatment horn aclalrsies to tho Danner reporter during his sojourn could not have been foreseen or suspected. And velous,
In thlslmuk a gt'u.tt numberof (l«*6u «'sllmonh's. uuitiyof vovant IIk«’ Mr. Davis
even sliould the murderous intent be fulfilled, them given under tlm solemnity of a legal oath, are pm on
The hook roiilalns IO) page«., h beautifully printed, and
in that city. Thanks.
record, with the names and residences of multi hound In cloth. In con sequence of this edit Ion being bound
Janies E, Hayden, Esq,, of Willimantic, Conn., and a calamity which no num can measure be permanent
tudes more wlm have declared tliemselvrs cured by the same i In cnlois, mid therefore not unlhn in with Mr.■ David's oilier
tlie country, tho generous feeling which a agency <»f “varlousllls that ll«*sh Is heir t«i.”
, volumes, It Is ollered at the extremely low pi Ice ol il,it),
is not a "notional” man. Ho is an earnest fall
comnion sorrow lias revealed could not be de These testimonies are from allclassesof people—Clergy |Nt.*lage |0 rents.
Spiritualist, and takes .great pleasure in wel nied or concealed. It would still be the bird of men, Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mei- i For sale by COLBY ft RICH.
chants. Manufacturers. Farmers, Teachers, Lnburers,.
coming Spiritualist lecturers to bis elegant halcyon brooding upon the tossing wave.
Chris I Ians of various communions—th«* rich and tlm|>oi>r,
The skeptic may shake liis head at. what lie tlm high and tlm low-all with mm «-miseiit bearhig witness A VOICE I IJO.U THE PEWS;
home.
will call sentiment, and remind us all that there to tlm “mighty works” which have be«*n wrought In mir
Or, A Tabernacle Supplement.
George W. Burnham, Esq., of Willimantic, is no sentiment in polities. Ho is right so far own time, and showing beyond all qiiesilon that a Fount
of Healing Viirrt e, a Bethesda tar more rapnvimis and
BY A MEN DEB.
Conn., is always ready for a theological discus as the spoils politics of “the Fidstaff friends available
than was that in Ancient Jerusalem, lso|M.’iifor
ThlsbiHik h a compart Mairmrnt of modern ihotight In a
humanity.
,
sion. Ho takes a prominent part in tho debates who follow for tho reward ” is concerned, lint modern
liberal line of Inquiry, and there Is no other work whlrh so
Tlm
work
contains.
In
Its
Introduction
and
elsewhere,
nu

is wrong about the great politics. Patriot
small a ..... .
This H
at tlie conference meetings in tlie spiritual lie
citations (rmu aiicl«*iH. utedheval and modern his rumplelcly rovers the ground hi
ism is but a sentiment. The national instinct merous
tory, to slmw that healing by the layhigoti of hands. Ac., i Its great mnli. There are manv volumes in this little work.
church of that place.
I he following Mlbjeelh are treated
In a ruhdeiised. MM>ng
which inspired one side in tlie war, the love of has been practiced to sonic ex tent not only hi various blanch- i‘ and
rlear manner : Ruaxm ami Ib-veiatlon: Literal liHpliathe Christian church ever since the'dayxof tlm Ajmis- :
When you loan your Banner of Light to your tlio State which inspired tlie oilier; loyalty to vsof
ties, but also In tlm s«Hcallod ! leal hen world long hrlore as ;' lion; hirongrullles not DLrirpam hs: The Formation ot
the Canon : .lohn anil his GmMie Beda« atm ;
neighbor,, reader, this week, ask him to sub a king, to a state, to a nation —they arc all well as since tlm beginning of the Christian era, amli onlln- .,I Sunday
ami Sabbath: Asreth-I -m ami Aimisem>*ui *. < *ullme.
|
What carried our fathers io York lies to the present time.
scribe for the paper for one year, and seo what sentiments.
Tlm work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of : Thought ami W «•I'shln; Pharisaism ami Com h l loir. “ I ’«»ittown a hundred years ago? Webster shall evidence,
( version lu chrLt;“ Paul on l-'akthmid K«‘sunei lion: “ Fxnumb
of
H
from
living
witnesses,
In
favor
of
th«»
ho will say. The chances are that Colby & Rich answer for us : "The Revolution was fought REALITY or THE HEALING 1’olVER. at the same time gh- ! heilem lng B«‘llglon:“ Pnqiln-ry ami UhapMHlv; AbtmdirtidIng Christ : G«d; Itrnrtlt ot Prater. Subjerthe; Fasting;
will know something about the reply.
upon a preamble.” What carries us to York Ing rational aud lurid explanalhuis or tlu* nature ami soim-e Sin
ami Hell: llapplm>ssaml lleateii. Ar.
that power—showing It to be (tml, as has l>i*«m commonly ;
J. Frank Baxter continues his highly useful town this year but a sentiment.'.1 Our fathers of
supposed, a ”miraculous gift," specially couhTiril on a i;I Paper. IL’S pages, lorrnis. postage rice. •
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labors on the platform. His career as a teacher poses, for which tliecombined strength of many certain religious dogmas, but) a iuio.n To universal lir- I
of Spiritualism has been a marked victory. Ho men was indispensable. But the actual bond MAMTV. from Hie luinartlal Sour«-«-of all g«>o«L and avail- 1
t«i all who. believe in Its r«’alhy. mul comply wl|h the :
recently spoke in Stafford, Conn., giving de of union was community of race, language, aide
necessary conditions or Its exercise or reception,
A sket«-li of tin* early lite of Di*. N.. showing Hm gradual J A Veisllb’d. Annotated Narrative of his Life mid Teachscriptions of spirits that involved marked tests religion, tradition; that is, it was sentiment.
of preparation by which he mitered iii»«ii hl.s remarka . Ings; with mi Excursus, romahilng Citmhnis horn Hoi
It was sentiment that made tlie Union, and steps
of personal identity.
ble puldle career. Is given hi the book; ami the narrative of ’ Dliainnm|iada. <n lhnhlhh-1 I'anoii. Bv IL D. H<)<»T. mi
it is sentiment that will restore it. It was fra Ills
more
active labors enibraia-s many Alteeihig Incidents, , Anicrican Ihidilhisl.
Start parlor-meetings, friends, in your ro*- ternal sentiment, that won tlie victory at York- ThrillingS
’uiiesand Marvelous livmonstnUlunsof a Mvs- ‘
Prof, .1. IL Coûte says of Ihl< wot k: ‘? V«»ui «Ium ripliviv
spective localities, if your numbers will not toWti, and it is fraternal sentiment 'that will TERtot s hi t Benign Power !
Every person wlm Ims been a recipient of this wonderful * )M>rin Is as smooth as pop“, sniuim,. :(K Byt«>n. sympathetic
warrant the hiring of an expensive hall. Ap make its centennial commemoration the ear lieallngpowertlirough
the agency of Dr. Nvwtmi(aml these ■ as Thomps«>n. and a> sph It ual mid fiummiiiat ian a • Whllto he immbercd by lens of thousands mi two emnlnehls) Iirr. Evri y line h rompr>-li* n-l vr. rlrvqi Ing and in- i-irlng.
point one of the friends to read a lecture from nest of a truer Union than we have ever known. an«
lifting and holding up Hie re.oh-r above the ma’ri mI mol
It is tlie revelation of tlie depth and strength will of course wish to |ms>ess a eupy of tills volume; and all rvauesrenl
tu I hr r.-al in s mid ilir ui tin* illvinr mid sph II mil,
tho columns of tho Banner of Light, and then of
.such
will doubtless com mem I it lo their I rlemh ami neigh
this sentiment which Ciueinnal us looks upon bors whom
I hey desire to become acquainted with mu* of the and breathing thr 'ph it ot * Prarr on « ailh ami good* w III to
you will have a little society of your own. Try as tlie angel in the dark disguise of tlie 2d of most remarkable and iilainlybeiielleeiiliihascsoflhePiio- men.* Never have I read n |i«>rm behm*full «>t appro-.
priai«* ami roliipreln’iishi* c'>in|H>uiid words. Il I*-. Indeed.
<HtEH.s<H-’Tltr. NINETEENTH CENTURY. '
July.
.
it.
The book embraces about four hundred pages octavo. It Iioth. ns lo thoughts, Ih'phalion- aml langttngr. a lootttini.
Rev. Mr. Maxliam, (Universalist,) of Stafford,
Is printed mi flue calendered paper, and cmitaliisasiipeib : io paréo poem.’‘
Hop Bitters does not exhaust and destroy, but likeness of Dr. Newton, (‘((graved mi steel, fnmi a photo- ■ Cloth, Prier D.“'.
Conn., has ministered to his present parish over
graph by Bradley
Ridofson. of San Francisco. Cal. It I For.sale byCOLBY A BH’II.
will be sent bv mall to any part «»l* the country mi receipt of i
fifteen years. He is an estimable man, and liis restores, cures, and makes new.
the price, $2,00. postage free,
I
sermons glisten with tho light of a rational
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Spiritual Philosophy. Quito a number of his
MISUNDERSTOOD; History.
Itrllglon. Mnxlnwof Se)f-<’mitro|. Srll-Cnltun*.
Ì5.
congregation aro favorably disposed toward
Brnrvolrlire, .lii'llcr, Phllouq.hy.. W II li t'lla I Irhs ot
on.
Authors t/imtrd Irum mi J'ach Page. B\ !'|’.EIi|‘,l!H
Spiritualism.
Tlio Scaled Hoolt.
MAY HOLLAND.
‘
Prominent Christian clergymen all over the
Hi presenting ID the pitblh’ .’I'llr. Ri.igx or Tilt. Smtr<.
BY EMILY J. BEACH.
Hu*
publisher
considers
that
«
‘
omtu«*n<lallon
of I!»«* work
country aro admitting, in their pulpits, the carTills hook Ims been written with a view Id establish and from l|jm would be simpl.t sUp-Ttlmm.'.. Tin- 1 arc mH ab
ellmimdv, In the inlmlsol' Hio.m* who are ivachlng toward a sorbing Illi first o| the subject, ami th«’ l«|'ill.ith»l) ol Iho
dinaP truths of Spiritualism. Will American
Oil,
higher Ideal of exlstcnrc here and hereafter, the eleinentary inillior ns a I hH* si holar mid a consrlrnlIons ami «‘iitri tainChristianity display sufficient elasticity to as
principles of the heaiitlful ^|ilvhual l’hlh»sopliy. It Ises- lug wilier, win»,'«- lllr-lnng study or aiirirnt hhtoi\ p« « upcehilly adapted to the ic<|Ulremeiils. while II sympathizes iiarly qiinlllks him for *m*hn task, will be a: iitlirlrnt m•••msimilate tho gospel of Spiritualism ? This ques
with the tender sensibilities or Inexperienced aud aspiring mrtidallun Io every Intelligent f ader.
mediums.
Cloth. Prlee’>|,2,V.
tion is too deop for the writer. He hereby turns
AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. I'EItllY’S
While we are desirous that all persiqis who read this vol
For Nth* by COLBY Ä RICH.
it over to liis more philosophical brethren,
ume should also |ieruse. Its successor, “Tim Unsealed Book.
<»t
Sequel
to
Mlsuiulurstootl,
“
we
would
say
to
those
who
“
SIXTEEN
SAVIORS
OR
ONE;
”
Dr, Henry Slado is gaining honors as a lec
THE MASTEREON;
may have an Inclination to read either, that they are each
AN EXAMINATION Of ITS
cutnplete volumes In themselves, neither being essential to On, Reason ano Rr.<••>mi,i-:n*e. A Uevrlatlon r«m«’rrtiturer. He spoke in Now London, Conn., Oct.
the good under,slamlbig of the other.
hig
the
Lawsof
.Mlndmnl Modrni Modérions Phenomena.
FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,
lGtli, and in Stafford, Conn., Oct. 23d, meeting
1’itiCH Br.lHJCEl».—Cloth,
postage III cents.
By M ARCENI’S IL K. WIMGIITi
Tim author says In his dedication : “To Huis’* who'cek
AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS
with excellent success. His stances for spirit
for knowledge, who iove rrlleel |o||. whoc|||o\ I I’eedom «if
ual manifestations convince the most skepti TWO IIUNVIIED AND TWENTY-l'Ol.'lt EIlli OHS, THE UNSEALED BOOK; llmnghi. ar«* uiihlasril In niltul ami iinpi<’|ii«lb rd in pmposr. who arc fully released I coin Ihr tiamtnels ol ac««nical. The Dag, of New London, published a
ItY KKIWEY «RAVEN.
lortahle Inlrllrrliiallly mid all a>*orlallte ••h'cum'|M*elh»ii
on,
In llii* : to ll|osi* w ho m r minlqet s o| iln-lrowu rnehlallit.
lengthy report of Mr. Slade’s lecture. Allyn Author of "The World's Sixteen Crm-tlirjt Saviors,"
and
hohl Io a si mill'd consistency In all dealing, w lio aro
"The Hilite of tables," and "The lltogranhi/ of
Sequel to “ Misunderstood.” willing
Hall was crowded to repletion, and tlie speaker
t«» nekiuiwrilgr tin* truth without srlt-abir «• «il cotiSatan,"
selrncr.
mid who lahor for th«* grncial good ol man. this»,
was attentively listened to. Mr. Slade’s work in Mr. Perry, who Is tlio literary editor of tlm C'hiellinatl
BY EMILY J. BEACH.
the thsl volume of Ihi* • Mas|«*|e«>n.' Is most trs|-ertlnlly
bv I In* author. “
New London has created a profound sensation. Gaeelte, Isoiioof the most learaeilanil ableirlllrs and one Tills work Is dedicated to the good, (he brave, the (rue, dedicated
Cloth. ?l.2’». po'lageé ernt «.
of til» best historical scholars of the age tn Die Orthodox Iti palace or col; and cspuclally io the author's Southern
Cephas.
For sale by coi.BV A•RICH.
_____
ranks. 11 Is work Is a review rrf Kersev thaws'» “Sixteen friends, beneath whose sunny skies It sprang forth: sincere

Beto

SAKŸA BI DIHI A:

Tim lllill,'X OF Tllli STOIIS.

WEI SAVIORS OR WE;

The Explosion of a Great Theological Gnu.

Crucified Saviors.” lie claims hot only to haw refuted that

work, hut to havo answered ami overthrown all the leading
Tlie Lesson or the Assassination.
arguments of the litlldel world agahtsl Clu lstlmilty amt Iho
Bible. And Mr. Glaves claims lo have met and answered
In the department of the “Editor’s Easy ami tlmroughly demolished all ot Mr. Perry's arguments
positions against llilhlellty ami hl supirorl of Orlliorloxy.
Chair,” in Harper’s Magazine for October, oc ami
The most Interesting mid amusing fealureor this work uf
curs the following, which, wliilo evidently writ Mr. Graves's Is Ills “Ecclesiastical Conn,” lir which he
all of Mr. Perry’s witnesses and niillmrltlrs, oim
ten before tho President’s decease, carries examines
by erm, and arrays them amrlnst each oilier, ami somenmes
Mr. Perry himself, Tho witnesses. Ill their rrosswith it a profound appreciation of tlie results against
examhiatlon, not only contradict each oilier and sometimes
achieved by the unprovoked attack upon the themselves, but condemn each other, showing somo rtf lhein
are not (iriallllerl to act as witnesses In the case. This fea
then chief magistrate of tlie nation. “The ture of the work Is really laughable. It shows not only the
failure of Mr. Perry to prove what Ito designed, Imt
murderous intent" has since been “fulfilled”; utter
that somo of Ills witnesses seem to luni "Slate’s evidence”
and “a calamity which no man can measure” against him and testify for Mr, Graves. Ami In addition to
this Mr. Graves lias cited frnm lnitnv of the ablest au
has befallen tho country ; let us trust that tlie all
thorities oftho world mt amount of lilstorlcnl testimony
Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming. Th’.'
lessons of tlie dire event may not be lost sight against
work Is enllvencrl by iriiinei'ous nner'tloles llhistiatlvo of Mr.
of by the people in the future:
Perry’s absnrilll les. Ono nmihir pronounces It • ‘a Ihumlerbtast against Mr. Perry and a dead shot on Ortlioiloxv,
“Tlie angel is often plain enough through liis which leaves not a grease spot of either. ” In the two works
bo found tho nblest arguments both for Orthodoxy nml
disguise,” said Cincinnatus, lately; “ but I will
I y.
really could not see what good was to come of Inlldell
Tlm work comprises about MO pages. Cloth, 81,00; piqicr,
tho shot at the President. Yet,I see it clearly 7ocents.
For salo by COI,UY & IttCTf.
enough now.”
When the rural sago was asked what it was
that ho saw so clearly as tho beneficent conse
quence of a blow that appalled the land, he re
plied: “The event instantly showed the depth
and extent of tlie demand for a thorough change
AS REVEALED
in the system of patronage; and it revealed a
feeling of hearty sympathy in tlie Southern part
of the country that was most delightful. I am an
old man, and I know that you, Mi. Easy Chair,
NOBWICH.
do not talk politics; but I do n’t remember
This is an enterprising city of sixteen thou in all my life an expression of feeling which
sand inhabitants. Byron Boardman is promi showed tlie entire ‘South’ and the entire
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
nent among tlie local workers. During a recent ‘ North ’ in such harmony as that which fol
tho pistol shot of Guiteau. It was, to Author ot “Principle» ot Light and Color,” “Health
debate on the Sunday question, in which sever lowed
my mind, tlio clear indication that there is no
Manual, ” etc.
al prominent clergymen participated, ourfriend essential reason of difference and discord, as
hurled broadside after broadside of argument tliero always lias been until within a few years.
This work treats on the following subjects:
from the liberal standpoint, iu the form of I confess that in my enthusiasm I seemed to Chap,. 1 Existence and General Character of God,
be
lifted
,
up
to
a
sunny
Pisgali,
and
to
look
off
2.—God as a Spirit.
tracts, at the conservative army. The result into a land of Beulah. It was a glimpse of that
k
a.—Tho Dolflc Location and Mode of Working.
was satisfactory, a reiiotion having already set good understanding, that true union, which I
4«—Tho Nature of God.
kt
5.—Tho Dolflc Greatness and Glory,
in, even in the church, against harsh and arbi do not remember ever to have seen before,
kk
fl.—Moral Evil and Delfle Perfection.
kt
but which I now believe to be at hand."
7. —Dolflc Law and Human Intercession.
trary Sunday laws.
8. —How Man Helps Govern tho Unlvorso.
Cincinnatus
is
a
rural
sage,
but
as
lie
turns
kk
Mr,
Boardman
subscribes
for
all
tlie
spiritual
ri.
9. —Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
a furrow upon the green lnll-side lie also turns
kk
10. —Tho Dangers or Infallible Standards.
7 fpapers that he can hear of, as he is bound to a very shrewd eye upon his country, and this
kk
11. —Tlio Christian Bible Tested.
i Vi',«i’.’keep up with the times. He. is anxious to aid time at least the situation seemed to justify
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits,
4k
13. —Tho Ethics and Religion of Nature.
Ik
’V.'i C in increasing the circulation of the Vanner of his pacific judgment. There lias been, certain
14. —Life Under the Old Religions,
15. —Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
i . \$tLight, especially since it has been enlarged ly, no heartier expression of indignation at
the crime, and of interest in the victim.and in
10«—Death Under tlie (lid Religions,
^.■without increase of price.
17.
Death Under a Sprritual Religion.
the common welfare, than that which has pro
it 18. _—
—Tho Future Life., ~
.
__ __
—•—
Messrs. Baxter and Greenleaf havo lectured ceeded from the Southern press. Perhaps it Final RÚ
maiikh.—Tlm Basic Principles of a Universa
” ~
/ii Aufor tho friends here. Their discourses are ap- was only upon some such sudden and unfore Philosophy and a Universal Religion/
seen occasion that such an expression could be It also presents tho fmbllmo schemo of tho universe,
¡I bj'.'fiipreciated by the people.
elicited. Tlie event lifted tlie whole country and the Delfle laws by which ItIs governed, Ina now and
way, and develops a broad and joyous world’s re
for a moment out of partisan politics, and original
STAFFORD.
which rlsos abovetcreeds and rests on a basis of mate
showed
its real unity and sympathy. There ligion
/XnV’vI The Spiritualists here enjoy preaching under
rial au<l spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
and psychological facts aro given In Illustration of
I, '.Kl&^fthe provisions of the will of the late Calvin was no necessity of apparently changing or graphical
opinions, a necessity which ordinarily tho diviner conceptions of life which arc now dawning upon
B' M^n^feTiall, Esq. All of the prominent speakers in yielding
tho
world,
and the author, while sacredly cherishing tho
retards political progress, and obscures the
and Inspirations ot tho past , unfoldB somo now. more
g Mif-ffithe field have visited«:this place in years past, real situation. One frank and sincere word, i truths
practical aDd more natural methods of lifting humanity up
than those usuallyeniployed by our religious teachers.
g *•;'.*
'lato
at0 Mr. Baxter, Dr. Peebles and Dr. G. H. like a flash of light in darkness, revealed what ward
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 304, with elegant Illustrations. Prlco
otherwise might have remained long concealed. $1,50,
free.
’ tVti Geer have lectured for the society. Drs. Storer
This common feeling, the soul of which the For postage
sale by COLBY & RICH.
_____________ _
& '•*
'’¿and Greenleaf are old-time favorites here.
Union is the body, will doubtless be furtliqr
1 J'/j, Calvin Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and other discovered, as it will be certainly fostered, ^».t SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY.
i A';,;»karisen
^¡arisen workers are tenderly remembered by the the Yorktown Centennial. That is the last
- BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
and crowning celebration of the great Revolu
¡^•/.Spiritualists of this community.
This important and attractive now book, which Is de
tionary
events
that
have
engaged
the
country
meeting with a hearty wclcomo and rapid sale, 1b
'i/'
MBS. F. KINOMAN.
during the last six years. It is one of universal servedly
known uy this suggestive title:
interest, for the surrender of Cornwallis was
■ ■ ii , The writer had the pleasure of meeting this
•- <,‘V
the close of tlie struggle in tlie field, the prac• «-VIEWS .
l®}¡¡ ♦b1 ’distinguished author not long ago. Mrs. King- tical' acknowledgment that American independ
OF OUR
man
is
a
lady
of
culture,
force
and
originality.
u
ence could not be prevented. That historic day
and Bpot would be the fitting time and place for
$ Her skill as a writer and thinker is grandly re
vealed in her dramatic and philosophical novel, the surrender of any surviving hostility of feel HEAVENLY HOME.”
between the North and the South, and late Tho human heart Is aching with painful doubts concerning
“Intuition,” ■which has commanded a very- ing
fnturo life, which this book is designedly empowered to
events have happily disclosed that there is tho
and tho thinking mind can herein find abundant
large sale for several years.
less of such hostility than has been supposed. dispel;
“food for thought.” Tlio language employed Is plain and
Our esteemed friend has been laboring for There could be no centennial celebration and easily understood. “Views of Our Heavenly Homo” Is a
destined, wo think, to he even more popular than Mr.
some time, elaborating a new system of educa commemoration so becoming as the inaugura- ■work
’s widely read and truly spiritual volume entitled
of such an era of national good feeling as Davis
“Death and the After-Life,” of which many thousands
tion. She will take the lecture-field at once, i'tion
that of which the'.tone of the Southern press
been Bold, and which Is now ono of tko best selling
and will, in all probability, establish an institu about the President is the harbinger. No man havo
books In the author’s list. This book contains nearly three
'iiJ¿
pages, and is Illustrated with Impressive diagrams.
tion in New York City. Miss Isa Ives will be familiar with history, and who lias observed hundred
In clotli binding, 75 cents, jostago fl cents; in paper cov
human nature, could have expected that the ers, 50 cents, instago 4 cents.
Mrs. Kingman’s assistant in the work.
of the last fifty years in this country For salo by COLBY & RICH.’
The proposed system of education will have story
would end suddenly like a nursery tale, with
for its main object a search for the “cause” of living happily ever after. So long a diversion of
MANONI IN:
things. The “High Subjective ’’ is the unique feeling, followed by so tremendous a contest of A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota,
title which the author gives to her new school. arms, was sure to produce an actual alienation,
the Great Rebellion, and the
would continuo long after any formal
Parties desiring further information relative which
Minnesota Massacres.
settlement, and which could be only gradually
to Mrs. Kingman’s contemplated work can ad healed. It was evident also that, besides this
BY MYRON COLONEY.
traditional feeling, party spirit would nourish Tlio author says ho does nor expect tills work is a groat
dress her at New^London, Conn. 1
r
poem:
“
Ido
not
oxpect It will And favorwlth tho rich,
a factitious enmity, so that it would be almost
.
’
f■
CHIPS.
minds of tho East. I havo chosen my char
impossible to discover how deep and wide the highly-cultured
acters
from
tho
common
walks of life, and my story 1b large
Dr. N. H. Smith, of New London, Conn., - is actual separation might be.
ly a recitation of llto’s common events. My hero Is Intend
ed
as
a
fair
typo
of
what
free Institutions develop—a hard
This
has
been
the'situation
for
some
years,
highly successful as a healer.
working, Intelligent, high-minded boy, a dutiful son, a
Mr. Fuller and family, of Willimantic, Conn., every intelligent and patriotic man hoping true patriot springing at onco to tho call of his country, a
that time and the disappearance of the root or free-thinker, trusting his own God-given judgment to de
are veteran Spiritualists. r
bitterness, and immigration and industrial ac cide all questions for him, a brave, upright and fearless
soldier, an unostentatious officer, and a faithful
“Spirit-communion is one of the factors in tivity and commercial intercourse would weld {irlvate
over.”
the equation of life.”—Ed. 8. Dwight, Stafford, the wrenched parts together, and restore the Cloth. Price Jl, 00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & Bien.
spirit of union with tne form. But it mus
Conn,

RELIGION

BKTHEMfflsRIlLlYDSWIilTML
UNIVERSE.

ly thanking them for their kindness and s.vuifiathy. and
with lieai'ly good u Ishes for their welfare and lahor<«»f love.
Charles A. I’’razler, Esq.. In hh lutr«>du< tlou to the work,
remarks: “This houk treats of tacts In slmplh-lly. diver-'
slty and benevolence. It leads you on in an every -day stylo
of life, taking up all (Im station:, in the line of march. It
moves forward, gathering a little here, atari there, and :i
solemn truth beyond. Sagacity and Love rule the roast, amt
Gisid Ferllngdoestlmbasting. The iiHlruetlun tn be gained
from a perusal of Ils pages, in a general way. will amply re
pay the time, spoilt in its perusal. Awkwardness Is shown
up by bad predicaments caused thereby. Selllshncss and
want of charity mine Iti In an ungodly air to suit. Love
and beiievolciice shine brightly over US pages, while Christ
and the spiritual ronimunlon throw their mantle over tho
sins of the world, and call on mini to resnrreet, rcgi’iieratr,
and rcliifonn himself to meet the exigencies of the times:
and to rclialilllmeiit himself io push forward the great and
glorious work of reform aud good-will to man In Um high
est, leaving tin stone unturned that maybe brought tip to
help aid and finish his spiritual temple, whereby Im» may
appear hi 'due form ' when he throws air this mortal earth
ly coll, nttd haldlliiients himself with the new sjilrllual form
of righteousness, hi order to enjoy all that Is great, good,
and eternal In (he heavens.“
Large svo. 5<i2 pages. Bound In handsome rlolh. I’rlco
$1.50. postage loceiils.
^irsdelnH OLIIY & RICH. _

ANGEL VOICES
fllOM THE

SPIRIT-WORLD i
ESSAYS TAKEN INDISCRIMINATELY FROM A
LAUGE AMOFNT WRITTEN UNDER
ANGEL INFLCENCE

«Y .IAHEN LAWREM i:.

<,
'I
I
I
I‘

Dial mid Tran'crlblng Mrdinni, ami R>-pnt<’«l A nt h«>t.
These rommiBih-alhms ¡tn* of a very sph ilnal eharm i, r.
high mul elevating in h>m-. spirlhntlb m G hm* -lu-v.n in
Its religions aspect, Ils liiilhs air |»rr'”i 11 «’«I In contlirl I'»
the errors of th«» prist hi a reasonable ami eonvinring maiin»*r. the Ihoiigbl Impresses .ton everywhere, mul you -at to
yourself. How braiitlful Ihi' Is ! Il La religion wot ih havlug : ii sal I »lirs the mind : Il rests tlm lirai I '
<’loth. pp. •li’O.

Pl'ii'r .*I.O”.

For sale l>y CG l.ll Y A ItlCH.

DIAKKAISM;
Or,

(Jltiirroi/futt

Trttrc/H

in

~
Hh(Ich,

IIY A. GAItDNEIt. LfNIniN. ENG.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT.

Tills lllllr book Is altogether novel ami étirions, bring
sketches of clalrvotanl cx|»*rletic«>s among tin» Inhabitants
ol Hades, which *’ Lon llu* earth, urnh-r the earth, hi tier *■
, sea. ami, Ind... I. eveiywhen*;ahotit ih<* earth. Un hiding a,
I great, porth»ti of the al mo.*|>hri*r. Here myriads id human
brings, win had a j«hy'irai existence on earth, eunlinm* to
This work contains tlm following lectures;
•live. Some hi ships, sotm* In houses, many in Ihr woods,
No. L—Lessons from the Llfoaiul Work of Karl Ilvlnzen. ami myriads In llu* air.“ These |N>jsons and their sur
roundings me described, mid conversation with them re2. —Minot Savage’s Talks about. God.
¡Kirted,
3, —Moral (Ibjeutlotis to the God Idea.
1’iljxT. lOcenls. postage free.
•I.—Nature and liccllnuof Unltarlanlsm.
Forsahi by (JOLBV A RICH.
5.—A Study oT Ingersoll.
* 6.—Assassination of tho Czar.
7. —Lightsand Shades of Liberalism,
8. —The Spirit of tlm Press.
A series of urlghml patters, embracing Phlh«so|d>y,
‘II.—Rolles of Barbarism.
SrIence. Government. Religion, Poetry. Ari. Fiction.
It).-Tho Sphinx.
Satin’, Humor, Narrative ami Propheev, bytlu* Spiritsol*
11. —Tho Clioir Invisible.
irvlng, Willis. Thackeray. Brom«'. Riehier,' Hymn, Hum12, —Lessons for To-Day, from Walt Whitman,
h’lldt, Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, mid others now
la.—True Democracy.
dwelling Intho Splrlt-Worid. By Mus. Susan (L Hohn.
14. —My Religious Experience.
Aiming the essays contained lu ll may In* round Préexist
15. —The Ideal Mau and Woman.
ence and Prophecy. Life aud Mart lag«* In the Splrh-Lmid,
16. —What is Morality?
Predictions”! Earthquakes, Causes of Insanity. Appari
17. —What Is Religion ?
tions, The Mormons Divisible Intlueuces, Locality of ihn
‘18.—The Church of the Future.
Spirit-World. Dmma mid Painting there, etc., etc., etc.
Vol. I. Cloth. PriceSl.oo; iwstago 10 cents.
Cloth, beveled boards. Price ?l,.7i, isistage IU ciMits.
For salo by COLBY &. RICH.
Forsaluby COLBY A RICH.
_____

LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.

STRÄNGE VISITORS:

A PLEA FOR THE JEWS
BY A GENTILE.

THE CRUSADE AGAINST ISRAEL
IS WAR ON

Christianity and Democracy.
This has just been Issued Inn neat Pamphlet. Our Ho
_brew friends especially will do well to read this Tract for
the Tinies and loglveJtn wide circulation, Single copies
cents;
00 per hundred; or£>0.00 per thousand copies.
For sale i>y COLBY & RICH.

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
A 1*APEn HEAD BEFORE T11E CHICAGO PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY
BY F. F. COOK.

This admirable Essay completely meets tho requirements
of tho movement at this time. It views from a spiritual
standpoint tho ]>owor nt work in Spiritualism, and explains
why Its tendencies aro so diverse, and to some so contradic
tory and perplexing. Every Intellectual reader will enjoy It.
Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

The Personal Experiences of Wm. H. Mumler,
IN SPIRIT-PIIOTOGRAPinr.
AYHITTKN BY UIMSELF.

The demand for this work has Induced the publishers to
Issue It In a cheap pamphlet form, and it will lm found to bo
just thokindof book to hand to skeptics, as It contains amass
of reliable evidence of the truth of Shirlt-Fhotograoby,
Riioh as no one can gainsay, and establishes the medium,
Mr. Mumler, us tho Pioneer Splrlt-Photognipher or the
world.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY «fc RICH.
________________ . ,

Immortelles of Love.
BY ,T. O. BARRETT,
Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,”
“Social Freedom,” etc.
Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual: Equality of tho Sexes:
Moral Incidents: Perfected Marital Relations; Improved
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness of Home; Mated Souls
in the Eden of Love.
,
Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 8
cents. Plain cloth 81,00, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COL BY «fc RICIL■

A Common Sonso View of

KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.
IIY H. ir. MASON, A. M.
For tho purpose of presenting King David and Ilifl
Times In a full and hnj»rti:d light. It Is proposed in this
.history to remove tho illuslvo veils thnnvn around them by
a smvrstltlon iwssessed of the dangerous power to blind,
and Di’nd In slavish submission al Its shrim\ all who. moved
either by honest conviction <*r iT.UUly concealed hypocrisy,
yhdil themselves up to Its Influence.
Cloth, 81.50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY RICIL
-

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE.
An Address delivered boforo tho Alumni of St. .John's
College, nt tho Annual Commencement, July 7th, 1875, by
Hiram Corson, M. A., Professor of Anglo-Saxon and Eng
lish Literature In tho Cornoll Unlvorslty.
Price 25 cents, postage free.

For salo by COLBYA; BIOH.

Looking Beyond.
BY J. O. BARRETT.
A most beautiful book, written In llu* author's usual fin
ished style, allash with spliTliuil III urn Inal Ions mid affec
tions. It contains th«* t est Ilium y ”f th«* departed resticetltig
what they m»and hear<»f the “better land.” the philosophy
of life, tin* moral ratio of worlds the brighter views «if tlm
transition called death, the true tisesnf funerals on a mote
attractive scale, and visions of the “Beyond.” It Is a cas
ket of sweet hmmirtelles, mid a Bethlehem star In every
bereft home.
(Toth, 75cents, jwistag«'5 cents.
.Forsaluby COLBY Ä RK’IL

Poems of Progress.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
Author of “I'oeniM from tin* Intirr Life.” Iti this book
will lie found tunny of the beautiful

Inspirational Pooms
Given liv Miss Doten since (Ini piiblluathui of her lirst vol**
nine orl’ociiis.

Illustrated with a Fino Steel Engraving of
tho Talented Authoross.
Price fl,50, iwstage W cents; full gilt, |2,00, tostago 10
cents.
For Kile by COLBY & RICIL

A TREATISE ON

The Horse and his Diseases.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.
Containing an “Index of Diseases,“ which gives tho
Svniptoins. Cause, and the best Treatment<»f each; a tablo
giving all the principal drugs used for the Horse, with tho
ordinary dost*, effects, and antidoto when a jxdson; atablo
with an engraving of the Horso’s teeth at dlllervnt ages,
with rules for telling the age of tho Horse: a valuable col
lection of receipts, and much other valuable Information,
illustrated.
PaiMir, 25 cents. •
ForstUe by COLBY & RICH.

THE DAY OF REST.
by

w. McDonnell,

Author of “ Exeter Halls' *>The Heathens of the Heaths’*
etc.

This little pamphlet, from tin* jwn of the well-known an- thor, will be found to contain mi able argument against tho
enforcement of a Puritanic Sabbath handled In a masterly
manner.
Paper. Wcents, postage2 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY <€ Iti(:IL

Life of William Denton,
Tho Geologist and Radical»
BY J. it. POWELL.

Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid Mr.
Powell’s widow and children, for the money received for It
will be sent to them.
Paiicr, 25cents.

Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.

nsZE-y EXFEBIE3STCE;
Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
BY FRANCIS H. 6MITH.

An Interest Ing account of “sittings,” with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject
Presbyterianism and embraeo Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages aro given.
Cloth, 75 cents, jostage free.

For salo by COLBY & RICH.
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each Sunday afternoon and evening atMercantileHall,
¡nice of .lustier anti Truth/’and .the outcome adoption, as have tlie systems of some other complete and overwhelming success in an tin- I held
Farrington Block. Congress street, at 28 and78o'clock,
derlakingjuat
altered
upon;
foicsbadowing
the
bjieakers
and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under
countries.
of whose labors is to be “a new dispensation,"
the auspices ot the Society, will address II. O. Borry. 70
Du. Geoboe Haskell (who once contem publication of the Morey letter, and tlie storm .Lincoln
etc. Ami be transcribes a niinibvr of some
street.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.-TA« First Association of
what remarkable semi-prophi’tic addresses giv plated the founding of an Industrial School in of vilification and abuse which followed. This Spiritualists
holds meetings every Sunday at 108 A. it
en by '‘delegations” front this body to various Nev.' Jersey,) represents the eminent desirable was published in Miller’s Psychometric Circular and 78 l'.M. at tho hall coruerSprlng Garden audsth streets'
The
Keystone
Association of Spiritualists holds a Spir
in
July,
and
a
copy
sent
Gen.
Garfield
at
Men

ness
of
Industrial
Education
for
both
sexes.
peoples of (lie earl II. J.at it. in is.«,, a large vol
itual Conference every Sunday at 28 1‘. ». at the hall cor
Roiiebt Owen (the well-known Philanthro tor before his election.
ner Spring Garden and sth streets. Everybody Welcome
ume appeared, entitled The El't<’<i!<>r, con.s’isting
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
When I met him in Washington soon after his ences
i hi: 1 svisini.r pais mu.
mainly of ciiininnnieations purporting to ema pist and Social Reformer,' calls attention to the
every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, and circles In
the evening, at Thompson-stieet Church, below Front
< Hi I l'.itnter of the fruits and Howers,
nate from subordinate associations connected importance of Circumstuwcs, or favorable con inauguration he asked me about the moduHp- James
Manor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary. '
We own Thy wise design.—! 117: ittter.
with a Spiritual “ Assembly or Congress,” and ditions for the success of any scheme of im erandl of obtaining this reading, and remarked NAN FRANCINCO.CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union
holds a conference and seance every Sunday at 2
Ceremonies tllller In every country; but true polite all looking to tlie introduction of various re provement—which conditions he thinks now that he had given it to several of his friends, Society
1*. m„ at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission streot, almveThird
forms upon earth. These communications were exist to a greater extent than at any former who pronounced it phenomenally correct, and Also meetings for lectures and sbiincu In tho evening. Tho
ness is ever the same.
Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at
he thoughtfully remarked it was very strange Children's
given through the mediumsliip of John M. day.
10 a.m.
what is iii:ii:ivi:i>.
Spear, and edited for publication by tlie writer
NANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings aro
John Howard (the Philanthropist) treats of how it could be done. - We receive but «liât we give,
every Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
Released from an absorpt ion in external mat heid
of this article. Still later tin 1871 or 1875. I be Prison Discipline and the importance of a sys
Atei 111 our lite does Natine live;
Lyceum meets eveiv Sunday at same ball at 18 1*. M. As
lieve), there appeared in reports of Questions tem of Education that will prevent crime, pov ters, liis spirit has entered upon a new field of sistant Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.
Ours Is her wedding gai ment, ours lier shroud !
Mary F. Hunt: Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
—¡Coleritlgr.
labor—a study into the spiritual nature of man rector, Mrs. Emma Searveus.
and Answers, given at’the ,/lannrr of Light erty and disease.
'
Circle-room (Mrs. Conant being the niediinn'i,
Wm. Ellery Channing (thegreat preacher) and his relations to God and the universe. No NALEM, MANN.-Conference or lectures every Bunday
tied Is belter served In resisting a temptation to eviat Pratt's Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
tlie statement that a Congress of Spirits exists, discourses of Religion, and the Culture of the one who knows the earnestness with which he and71’. M. S. G. Hooper, President.
Ilian In many formal prayers.-»'«v/ium Penn.
whose object xvas said to be “to push forward Conscience, with the duty of strict obedience to grappled with new and difficultproblems when VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
Im sol i i'SI>l MS.
all reforms on earth.” “ Everything,” it was the higher law of Justice and Neighborly Love, environed with matter, can doubt the sure and morning
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents: Mrs.
lie not too ready to eondemn
Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Pro
declared, “that lias a seed of good in it, that presenting Jesus of Nazareth as a type of the steady progress he will mako in, this, to him, Susan
gressive Lyceum meets at 128 r. si. Charles E. Greene,
The wrong thy brothers may have done;
will be for the ultimate good of the race, conies highest manhood, never yet excelled on earth.
new realm.
Conductor.
Ere ye too harshly censure them
WORCENTER, MANN.-Meetings are held at St.
under
the
head
of
reform.
It
is
the
business
As an evidence of the substantial nature of George's
Mbs. Eliza W. Fabnham (author of “Wo
for human faults, ask, " Have I none'.’ "
Flail, 460 Main streot, every Sunday at 2 ana 78
of this Congress to push.'it forward through man and Iler Era," etc.,) treats of Coeducation the love and esteem in which the Society hold 1'. si. ■
____________________ ____________
—l/.Vha Cook.
mortal coadjutors.'’ In Answer to inquiries of the Sexes, and the importance of a lialanco of their gifted speaker, her friends came together
He discreet In all things, and so render It unneces : from the audience as to the membership of this tlie sexes in school, in the teachers, and in all a hundred strong to celebrate the fifth anniver
sary tn tie mysterious abolit any.—IFrl(in;zlon,
body, etc., it was at tlie same time stated : “ I occupations; also, of making no distinctions on sary of her marriage with Mr. Richmond. They
REVISED AND CORRECTED.
INCENSE < U 'I'll l: til AllT.
; [I. ■<•„ the spirit; cotutnnniciiting’ belong to it I account of sex, color, rank or nationality, in tho gave her a surprise in the form of a wooden IlEV. WILLIAM ALCOTT.SwIftniver, Cummlngton, Ms.
To lie resigned when Ills betide,
I myself. John A. Andrew belongs to it. Dr. schools of the future.
wedding, at the residence of Mr. anil Mrs.
J.Madison Allen. Matdeld, Mass., Imx26.
N. K. Andhoss, trancespoakor, Delton, Wls.
Patient win'll faiors are denied,
Rusli, Dr. Fisher, Dr. llufus Kittridge. and Dr.
Frances Wright (the well-known reformer) Mitchell, presenting her with a number of very Mils.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
And pleased with favors given;
hs. 1!. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Mich.
John Francis, all belong to it. So do Dr. He- urges the desirableness of Social Culture,or of beautiful presents, all of wood, according to the M
Sins. M. C. Allbee. Inspirational.Derby Line, Vt.
Most surely this Is wisdom’s part
Wsi. H. ANDUEW6. M. 1).. Cedar Falls, In.
' man. Dr. Argyle, and Dr. Fontaine.” " Thomas Home Schools—<>f awakening in pupils a hunger book.
Phis Is dial ltieeri.se of the lieart
Rev. Ciiaiii.es Andhus. Flushing. Mich.
!
l
’
lline
is
I
lie
president
thereof.
I
am
proud
tosny
Ouina
gracefully
acknowledged
for
the
couple,
and
thirst
for
knowledge,
and
of
enkindling
Mns. Esisia Haiidinge Bkittbn, The Limes, I Humph-'
Whose fragrance breathes to heaven.
street. Chcetham Hill, Jliiucliestcr, Eng.
' he is the president, and an able one he is, too.” high, generous and noble life-purposes.
who, she said, although married for five years, rev
—[Cotton.
> Mns. Nellie J. T. llliiOHASt. Colerain, Mass.
i “Francis { Frances'.’] JVright is tlie General
Mils. It. W. Scott Hntoas, West Winfield. N. Y.
Mbs. Elizabeth Uabbett Browning (the could not yet make a speech for themselves.
ishop A. Beals. Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N. 1.
’Flit' faiii'st Hower III tlie gaidt’ti of Creution Is :i • Secretary.”
“ The Edueutur. is an exponent distinguished English poetess) speaks of the un She painted in touching words the contrast be B
Mns. PiusciLi.A Doty Uiiadbuhy, Fafrheld. Mo.
Capt. H. H. Biiow'N, 100 Nassau street. Now York.
yimtig Blind, i'llerlng iHid-iHifi>lilliig Itself In the liilltt- ' of the principles that govern that body.” “Ben. selfish devotion and spirilualily that must char tween the pale, fragile woman of five years
Mns. E. Bunn, Inspirational. box7, Southford, Ct.
etti'e nf .It vine w I ■.di mt, as (lie )|elhitr<qie (unis Its sweet ' Franklin is a member,” etc.
acterize tho teachers of the new system, and llack, and the embodiment of health before
Addie L. Ballou. Sacramento, Cal.
Mns. II. F. M. IlnoWN, National City, Cal.
I Whether these several testimonies through portrays the universality of its scope—while she them, and told them that her husband’s care
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, care It. P. Journal, Chicago, Ill,
distinct channels refer to one and the same as deplores the existence of a rigid system of caste and devotion, aided by their tender love and Wm. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford, Jlass.
J. It. Bueli.and Mns. Dn. Buell, Indlanajiolls, Ind.
sociated body of spirits, or whether there have !! in her native land which will present a formid sympathy, had made the new picture.
Mns. A. I’. Hiiown, St. Jolmsbury Centre, Vt.
C. A. Blake. S3 Front street. ■Worcester, Mass.
' been or are several different spirit-congresses able obstacle to the introduction of tlie new
Helen Barnard Densmoiie.
Mns. S. A. BYIINES. 95 Webster st.. East Boston. Jlass.
representing different classes ami purposes, is Education in that country.
J. Fn ink Baxteii, 1st Walnut street, Chelsea, Jlass.
Chicago, Oct, loth, 1881.
Mns. L. E. Bailey. Battle Creek, Mleli.
not my province to aflinn. I will only add that I J)B. Benjamin Hush (the noted physician
A. B. Bbown. 110X741, Worcester, Jlass.
t
Mns. Abby N. Buhniiasi. Il Davis streot. Boston.
a recent eomniunieation addressed to myself, and philanthropist, of Philadelphia,) treats of RETAIL AGENTS FOR TRE BANNER OF
Mtts. Emma J. Buli.ene, 137 East 27th street, New York,
LIGHT.
’ relating* to the new Educational movement, is tliesacrediiessof Life, the importance of Health,
Miss Lizzie 1>. Bailey. Louisville. Ky.
BOSTON. MASS.,
Miss L. Baiinicoat, inspirational. Chelsea, Jlass.__
I'll 11. A NTH Kol’li' 'I'lltUs INTEltl'.-rr.n IN IT. : signed, “ Forand in behalf of tlie Spiritual Con and of teaching pupils how the latter may be
W. J. Colville. Inspirational orator and poet, 30 Wor
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Franklin
cester Square, llostim, Mass.
>
gress, Thom as I’ai.ne, Pres, pro tern. Fbax- preserved and restored, instead of being under street.
'I■> 'll-- ). I.!.-r of tie-Ba'iin’i nf Light:
William Emmettk Colf.man. Chlef-Quartermastor’s
THOMAS
MAHSll,
910
Wnshlngton
street
(south
of
;
<
es Wbight,Cor. See.” fc
mined
and
destroyed,
as
it
often
is
in
existing
office,
Presidio
of
Saa
Francisco,
Cal.
Pleasant
street).
In your paper of April '-’Ith, l.sS't, appeared a ;
Waihien Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.; or caro Banner
LUTHER AV. BIXBY. 21G7 Washington street.
of Light.
eommunication, stated to have been given at ji . These evidences of Die existence of organized educational institutions. Lastly,
T. F. WITT. SWTremont street (corner Eliot).
Dn. Dean Claiike, Portland, Ore.
;
bodies
in
tlie
spiritual
world,
for
the
promotion
I)it,
B
enjamin
F
banklin
(the
world-re

(L
(».
WHEELER,
Boston
and
Maine
D(*p6t,
Hnjniaryour ('iri'le-IIoom, through tlie mediumship of !
Mns. Hettie Claiike, trance. 57 Dover street, Boston.
ket yqnare.
JIllS. B. E. Ckossman, 5 Temple Place, Boston.
JOSEPH AV. SHERMAN. 113 Cambridge street.
MissSlielliamei', in the name of that well-known of human advancement on earth, I submit for nowned philosopher and economist,) presents
Dn. J. II. CuitiiiEii. 71 Leverett street, Boston, Jlass.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston JHst.
GeoiigeW. Cahi'endkii. Kendallville, Ind.
philanthropist and Spiritualist, now a denizen ;: what they may lie worth to tlie individual read- some suggestions on the subject of Economy,
Mns. Mabietta F. Ciioss. trance,M . Hampstead, N.H.
'
er.
In
my
own
mind,
while
testimonies
to
tlie
and
the
importance
of
its
being
inculcated
in
HOYDEN
’
S
BOOKSTORE
AND
LIBRARY,
No.
.232
of tlie upper world, IIenby C. Wiikiiit. After
Mils. M. J. COLiiuiiN. Champlin. Hennepin Co., Minn.
Broadway. Chelsea, Mass.
Mns. Belle A. Chambeblain, Eureka, Cal.
G. D. JOHNSON. 5 North Main street. Fall River, Mass.
sending a personal message to a friend of his, I! supcr-inundane source of reformatory sngges- connection with industrial training, etc., in
Dn. James Coopeu. Bellefontaine, O.
E.
AV.
KEAN,
Main
street,
Greenfield,
Mass.
Dn. L. K. COONLBY. 507 Essex street. Lawrence, Jlass.
. the eoininunii.'ation proceeds :
Ii tions and influences have much interest, as schools.
I tending to show tlie continued participation of
Mns. Amelia H. Colby, Laona, N.Y.
All
the
papers
above
referred
to,
when
com

NEAA
’
YORK
CITY.
“1 am here in company with a number of >
KEV. A. C. COTTON. Vineland. N.J.
■
THE AMERICAN NEAVS COMPANY, 39and41 Cham
Eben Conn. Inspirational, 152 Castlo street, Boston.
friends, Chairman, this afternoon, who bid me ii departed-worthies in the world’s great work, pleted, were, in accordance with the expressed bers
street.
Mns. Loiia S. CiiAiu. Keene, N. II. .
give to you, and those assembled here, and i yet they are subordinate to considerations of desire of tho leader of the “band," Judge Ed J. C.. J. H., A H. G. TYSONS. 100 AVest 14th street,
J. W. Cadwell. » Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn.
those in connection with tlie Runner of Li'ihC, \ tlie intrinsic value of such suggestions. While monds, placed in tho hands of tlie present corner 6th avenue: 2-10 6th avenue, near 16th street; and 745
REV. Noiiwood Damon, 62 Warrenton st., Boston, Jlass.
avenue, near 42d street.
JVM. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.
their must hearty greeting. They aro a band !; it is gladdening and vastly encouraging to be- writer, with the request that I would carefully thAVM.
S. BARNARD, Republican Hall. 55 AVcst 33d
Alebed Denton Chidgb, Wellesley. Jlass.
of twelve workers in spirit-life, who eome !
treet.
JHssLizzieDoten, Pavilion, r>7Treniontstreet, Boston,
AV. II. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
here this day togain new power and strength •i licve that such noble and powerful helpers are examine them, and make such use of their con
Mbs. Addie P. JI. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
S. M. HOWARD. 14 AA’est11th street, near Broadway.
A. E. DoTY.Hlion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
fol' what, lies before. It is a band, sir, organ ever with us, and are acting deliberately in an tents as I might see fit in preparing for publica
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
A. 11. DabbOw, Waynesville. 111.
ized by my .friend Judge J. W. Edmonds, in I organized capacity — and lienee that success tion a treatise setting forth the outlines of an Square.
A. BbiggsDavis. Brentwood. L. I., N. x.
TITUS MERRITT. Cartier’s Ball, 23 East 14th street.
order that Spiritualism may bo presented Io |I sooner or later is assured—yet no proposed-re- improved system of education. In that work,
Jills. C. A. Dblaeolie, Hartford. Ct.
the world, the secular world, in its proper 1
Jilts. Helen Baunaud Dinsmohe, 37 South Asliland
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Avenue, Chicago. 111.
.
clinraeler. They are convened at litis place this i! forniatory measure is important/erausc alleged so accordant with my own" predilections, I am
(’. R. MILLER
CO., 17 AVilloiiRhby streot.
J
ohn N. Eames, Inspirational. Boston, Jlass.
afternoon, and they have gathered together a i’ to emanate from an exalted spirit, or an asso at present engaged, as I can command time and
FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fulton street and Galla
J. L. Enos, Cedar llaphls, Iowa.
,
large company of invisible hosts, and have ' ciate body of spirits, but only beenuse it is means ; and I hope ere long to make at least a tin Place. Friday evenings and Sundays.
Thomas Gales Fobsteii, 211 West Lombard street, Bal
EVERETT HALL, 393 Fulton street, Saturday evenings timore, Mil.
■ r
lirought hither this company of visible beings, needed, and is plainly adapted to the present beginning toward the fonndingof a school which and
Sundays.
J.Wm. Fletcheb, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Jlass.
in order that they may gain new power and
AVM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
Rev. J. Francis. Inspirational. Backet's Harbor, N, Y.
shall embody the plan.
. strength for their work. This work is already conditions of human society on earth.
Jins. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex streot,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Boston, Jlass.
To return to tlie purported coinmnnieations
begun, and is beginning to show its good re
It must not be supposed, however, that the
Jins. JIaby L. Fbencii, Townsend Harbor. Jlass.
AVILLIAMSON
&
H1GBIE,
62
AA
’
cst
Main
street.
sults, By-and-by, Chairman, tlie unthinking from Judge Edmonds : He proceeds to sketch ideas embraced in this educational system will
Jins. lit. A. Fullebton. JI. D., BuHalo. N. Y.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
masses, I hose who pass by Spiritualism with a the general outlines of the improved Education be altogether new to the world; Tlie several
Gf.oiige A. Fulleb, trance and normal. Dover, Jlass.
Nettie JI. P. Fox, Inspirational, Newton, la.
OSAVEGO.N.Y.
sneer and a scoff at tlie present time, will not al system which he desires to aid in inauguratMbs. JI. H. Fulleii, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
members of the “band” referred to, and many
only pause to examine for themselves, but will
G EORG EII. HEES, westend Iron Bridge.
A. B. Fbencii. Clyde, o.
be obliged to give our beautiful philosophy that ; ing. These, 1 may say, are wholly in lino with others in the higher lifej, have doubtless long
1’. A. Field. Bernardston. Mass.
WASHINGTON. D. C.
Mns. AddieE.Fiiyb, trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan.
recognition which belongs to it of right; they a plan which I have for some time seen to be been engaged in dropping “ sced-thouglits ’’ into
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSevcnth street.
Dn. II. P. FAIRFIELD, Worcester, .Mass., P. O. box275.
will.be obliged to recognize in this truth one of needed, and have contemplated attempting to receptive minds in this and other countries on
J. B. ADAMS. 527 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet.
Kiiiisey Ghaves, Richmond. Ind.
S. M. BALDAV1N, 920 F street, N. AA\
tlie grandest movements of the age, flint is to praetiealize, -when snllicient means and ade
N. S. GllEENLEAF. Lowell, Jlass.
earth,
which
have
borne
moro
or
less
of
valua

Isaac P. Gbeenleaf, Onset Bay, East Warelmm, Jis.
redeem, to uplift humanity. No need for me to
-PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sabah Gbaves, Inspirational, Grand Rapids, Mich.
name over that band of twelve. Chairman, quate health should be at tny command—having ble fruit. But the plan, as a whole, has proba
-Miss Lessie N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst. Jis.
WILLI AM WADE. 826 Market street.
there are those in tlie body who are well aware been, as you arc aware, engaged in educational bly never yet been practicalized in this world.
Cobnelia Gaiidneii, 68 Jones street. Rochester, N. Y.
G. D. I1ENCK, 446A’ork Avenue.
Dn. E. G. Granville. Terre Haute, Ind.
of whom that band consists. 1 am glad to meet, work in former years. Tn some particulars,
Although the communications above alluded
Jins.
JI. C. Gale. Inspirational, NorthLauslng, Jllch.
LEES'S
BAZAAR,
105
Cross
street,
Cleveland.
O.
you all at this time and place.”
Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Jlass.
AVASIL A. DANSK1N, 70,Saratoga street, Baltimore'
however, this scheme is broader in its scope to were not designed for publication, yet as they
Geohgf.il Geer, Inspirational, Farmington, Jllnn.
In 1lie absence of more explicit information than I hud conceived. The Judge further indi touch instructively on a variety of topicsnot Md.
Miss E. JI. Gleason, trance, Geneva, Ohio.
I. N. CHOYNSKI. 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
as to the precise work in which this spirit-band cates that iris general plan of operations is to strictly educational, somo excerpts from them
E. Anne Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
111.
was encaged, and the names of its members, I i act, in concert with liis spirit-associates, upon will, I think, be of interest tjj the Spiritualist Chicago,
Jt. F. Hammond, trance, Box671. Worcester, Jlass.
1»ERRY X* MORTON. 162 Arlnestreet, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mns. s. A. Hoiiton, Galveston. Tex.
do not feel authorized to affirm that this inter and through selected andl prepared media in public, and may be presented to the readers of E, M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
Jtnv. .J. II. Habtbii, Auburn, N. Y.
C. H. MATTHEWS. Central News Stand, Northeast
esting announcement necessarily refers to what various parts of tlie world, by planting seed- the llaniu r of Light in a future article.
Dn. E. B. Holden, Inspirational, North Clarendon, Vt.
corner Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
Mbs, F. (). livzEii, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Mil,
P. F. MULLl(f AN. 027 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
I am about,-to state. I only say that it seems to thonghts and stimulating the growth of tlie
Mns. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville, Cai.
A. E. Newton.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 620 North 5th
Jins. JI. A. C. Heath, Betliol, Vt.
well fit. the case; but whether the same or some same in competent minds, until public sentiment
street, St. Louis. Mo.
Annie C. Tobby Hawks. Jlemphls.Tenn.
AV1LL1AM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
other nioyciiieiit was meant (for benevolent is prepared to demand and adopt an improved
Zella S. Hastings. Inspirational, East Whately, Jlass.
AVIs.
.11 titters in Chicago.
Jennie B. Hagan. West Royalton. Vt.
I). A. PEASE. P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
spirits must be fertile in efforts for human system. In the mean time, he and liis band de
Jins. Hattie W. Hildbeth, 12 Linwood Place, Wor
D. R. LOOSLEY. New London, Conn.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
cester, Jlass.
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worthy of attention.
JIaby L. Jewett, JI. D., trance, Rutland, Vt,
AV. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
, what full exposition of the system, and will aim
Jins, S. A. Jesmeb, Amstlen, Vt.
In June and July last, a medium with whom to secure the establishment in this country of ualistic circles. The First Society of Spiritual [Otlierpartles who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
Mils. L. E. II. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Jlass.
at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
Dn. W. II. Joscei.vn. trance, and Mbs. Illi. J. A.
1 am personally acquainted, and of whose good I one or more model schools in which it shall be ists have re-leased Fairbank Hall for a year, sale
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faith in tbe case 1 have no doubt (but who does | practicalized, and its advantages demonstrated,
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
No, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.
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not care to be publicly known at present in i And tlie Judge expresses a desire to have it
JtBB. Nellie J. Kenyon, trance, Woodstock, Vt.
Jtns. Laura Kendrick, 1M4 Washington st.. Boston.
connection with this mat ter), was impelled to known to liis friends both in this country and Tlie audiences thus far give promise of a larger
For Sale at this Oilice:
Jins. Anna Kimball, box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y.
interest in the subject of Spiritualism among
write a series of spirit-communications signed in England that lie is engaged in this work.
J. W. Kenyon, Kalamazoo, Mich.
The Two Worlds. A Record amT Exponent of Mod
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian, Midi.
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than
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“J, W. Edmonds.” In these communications
ern Spiritualism In Its Higher Aspects. Published weekly
Jilts. F. A. LOGAN, 224 First street, Portland. Oro.
Theso communications from the honored able last year.
at New York City, l’er year, |l,w. Slnglo copies, 5 cents.
Cephas B. Lynn, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Jlass,
tlie spirit-author refers to his well-known in Judge were followed l>y a series of papers pur
The ICkligio-I’iiilosopiiical Journal. Published
ChablesII. Leland, HaydcnRow,Mass.
Mrs. Uiclimond has returned from her sum weeklylnClilcago.nl. Prlco5centspercopy. ?2,50 per year,
terest during liis earth-life (awakened by liis porting to bo from the several members of liis
Jins. Jt. W. Leslie, inspirational, Boston, Jlass.
V
oice or Angels. A Semi-Monthly. Published In Bos
Jins. R. Siiepaiid-Lillie, 3222 Haverford street, Phil
experiences at. tlie liar and on the bench), in the I associate “band,” each treating of some special mer work with renewed strength and vigor for ton, Mass. $1.65 per annum. Single copies 8 cents.
Pa.
Mind and Matter, Published weekly In Philadelphia,. adelphia.
penal institutions of this country, and in efforts’ i feature of the proposed system. These papers the winter. The amount of ministerial work Pa.
P. C. J1ILLS, Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
Price 6 cents per copy. Peryear, $2,15.
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H. Fuller JIcKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
Miller's Psychometric circular. Published by C.
to elevate and reform the criminal classes—the are twelve in number (which is the number of accomplished through the organism of this most
F. II. JIason. Inspirational siieaker. No. Conway, N.H.
It. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby streot, Brooklyn, N.Y. Sin
M
bs. Lizzie JIanciiesteh. West Randolph. Vt.
results of which were far from satisfactory to the band spoken of by nenry C. Wright), and gifted medium is truly a marvel of p.ower. An gle
copies 10 cents.
Jtns. NettieColuubn JIaynabd, White Plains, N.Y,
TheSi’iiiitval Offering. Published weekly' at New
him. He proceeds testate, in effect, that after tlie names attached to them include some of the average clergyman would be appalled if called ton.
Mns. 11. JIOltSE. 61 Third street. Bangor. Jle.
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The papers, however, like those purporting President <larftcld spoke through Mrs. B. The
Jtns. L. H. Peiikinb, trance, Kansas City, Jto.
some mistakes ho had made, and was anxious to
by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
Theo. F. Frick, Inspirational, Jlonon, White Co., Ind.
Single copies 10 cents.
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco, JHcli.
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merely of outline sketches, or suggestive hints, hall; for, while people do not believe in Spirit 10 cents.
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to
aid
ualism, still somehow they are interested to India. Conducted by H. 1*. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 Dn. G. Amos Peirce, trance. Box 129, Lewiston. Jle.
by tlioso wiser and more advanced than him
Mns. L. A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull streot, Hartford, Conn.
cents.
John G. Priegel, Stanberry, Mo.
self, he had eome to see that ho could Work tlie person in whose hands they were to be hear from “supposedspirits.”
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the
Lys andeii S. Riciiaiids, East Marshfield, Jlass,
The personality was decidedly apparent, es Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.
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pecially so to those educated in tlie law of spirit Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. • $1,50 per year.
to establish an improved system of education, I
Sabaii Helen Jl. Roundy, Sprlngllcld, Vt.
with .suitable institutions, on the earth—a sys band, and the topics of which they severally control. There wore no heights and depths of
Frank T. Ripley, Gurnee, III.
JL L. SiiEBM AN. trance speaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich.
tem which should tend to the prevention of treat, may bo of interest to your readers, and I oratorical power, no flow of flowery words, of
Jins. Addie Jt. Stevens. Inspirational. Claremont. N.H,
Jins. K. R. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., Worcester, Jlass.
erime and wretchedness. n<‘ had associated am permitted to give them as follows :
pathos and stirring eloquence, such as Garfield
Thomas Street, Lockland, O.
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a
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BEVERLY, MANS.-Tim Spiritualists' Union liolils
in the flesh would utter on some grand occa meetings
with himself a band of qualified teachers, who
Jilts. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
every
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at
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’
i
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1
’
.
In
Union
Hall.
P. W. Stephens, trance, Sacramento,'Cal.
would teach of various important topics (some tho Massachusetts State Board of Education, sion, but the struggling spirit striving for the Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and Jins.
John JI. SrEAii, 2210 Jlount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa,
The public cordially- invited.
Jins. S. A. Smith, tranco speaker, Athol, Jlass.
■ of them usually ignored in our schools), and tho and a prominent lawyer and statesman,) dis first time against great obstacles to speak across Secretary.
CHICAGO, ILL.—The Progressive Lueetim meets In
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Jllch.
work was to be carried forward “as a branch of courses of Discipline, or punishments, both in, the gulf that divided him from the world of his Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at
Dll. H. B. Storer, 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Mass.
and closes at 2:30 r. st. every Sunday. All are Invited.
Juliet H. Severance, M. D„ Jlllwaukeo, Wls.
the Spiritual Congress,” which body, he says, ordinary schools and 'in penitentiaries, urging earthly friends. But for tlie aid of his friend 12:30
Z. T. Grlltcii.
Jtns.
Julia A. B. 8eiver, Tampa, Fla.
A Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will be held at
James II. Shepard, South Acworth, N. H.
had “led him into tlds great and somewhat dif that they should be wholly of a reformatory Lincoln, and the advantage to himself there Grimes
Hail. 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 31’. M.
Jins. Almiba W. Smith, Portland, Jle.
aim
and
tendency.
ficult work.”
presumedly was in the act, he could not have J. .MathowSliea, JI. D., principal speaker and test medium,
Mbs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
non ace Mann (formerly Secretary of the accomplished it.
assisted by other well known clairvoyantsand tost mediums.
J. W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Here I may diverge to remark that tlie exist
Strangers and others cordially Invited. Geo. Jlostow, Chair
Joseph D. Stiles, Wovmoutb, Jlass,
same
Board,
and
afterward
President
of
Antiocli
ence in tlie spiritual world of a “congress”—a
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
He has already learned the lesson of the worth man.
Jins. Julia A. Spaulding. 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.—The First Religious Society of
deliberative body which concerns itself witii tlie College in Ohio,) writes of Methods, especially lessness of external things, and the supremacygf Progressive
C. W. Stewart, Geneva Lake, Wls.
Spiritualists meets irregularly In WelsgerE. W. Slosson, Alburgh, Franklin Co., N. Y.
affairs of "this mundane sphere
is an idea commending the Object Method, so termed, and the spiritual; as for the nation, that, lie saicl, lier’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, at 1%
T. II. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
1’. M. Thomas Lees, President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary,
recommending
its.wider
application.
which doubtless will seem chimerical to many
would live; but this rising nation which burst The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place
Jins. H. T. Stearns, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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United
States
JIiss Hattie Smart. Inspirational, Chelsea. Mass.
nt
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st.
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Lees,
Conductor;
JIrs.
P.
T.
Rich,
Spiritualists, and altogether ridiculous to the
upon his vision—it was of this he would speak, Guardian. Strangers and visitors cordially Invited free.
Henry E. Sharpe, 2078 East 9th street, New York City,
Jins. Fanny W. Sanbuiin, trance, Scranton, Pa.
rest of mankind. This is not strange, consid Minister to China, and afterwards Ambassador with trumpet sound if he could; but, alas ! he Correspondence or the above Societies can lie addressed to
Ophelia T. Samuel, tranco and Inspirational, 439 West
11. Lees (Watchman), 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
ering the general reticence of communicating from China to the civilized nations of the earth,) found when raising his voice it could riot be heard Tillie
Randolph
street, Chicago, Ill.
CEDAR RAPIDS. IOWA.-Flrst Society of Chris
spirits regarding such a body and tlie popular recommends a cosmopolitan Eclecticism in the by mortals. But it isnot of the substanqc of liis tian Spiritualists meets every Sunday, at 78 r. M., at Enos ^Ilns. L. JI. Spenceii, 470 East Water st., Milwaukee,
FrceLlbraryRooms, Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking.
A.'B. Spinney, Detroit, Mich.
- notions respecting the future life. Jt is quite proposed system, and affirms that tho plan in discourse I will speak, as the readers of the Dr.
J. L. Enos, President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren,ViceDn. C. D. Sherman, Greenwood, Wakefield, jrass.
possible that few spirits who communicate stituted centuries ago by Confucius and his dis Banner of Lig/itwill have an opportunity to President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
IIANNON. MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
J. II. W. Toohey, 1678 Broadway Bquare. Chelsea, Ms.
belong to this congress (if .such exists), and ciples in China has some features worthy of read- it in full. It was published verbatim in ternate
Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene
Thomas B. Taylor, inspirational. Milford, MEmF
JIcClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer,
those not members may lie ignorant of its ex
11 illiam Thayer, Corfu. Geneseo Co., N.
■Since the above was written» tho writer has met with a the Times of this city, and a full abstract was
C. Jt. A. Twitciiell, 120Prospectst., SomerviUB, Mass.
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—The First Society of Truthistence. It is possible, also, that its members panijihlet entitled ''Experiences of Samuel Bowles in' in the Tribune.
A
nnaMiddlebrook Twiss,M.D.,Manchester, N. H.
Seekemneet3forrellgiouB8ervlceat868East
Market
street,
Sptrlt»Life, written through the incdluin^hln of Carrie E.
Elizabeth L. Watson, Titusville, Penn.
Sunday at 28 and 78 F. M. J. It. Buell, PreBldent;'•
are not anxious to be known in their associate S. Twlng.'- Mr. Bowles was a well-known Massachusetts
In a very busy life, Gen. Garfield found no every
Susie Nickerson White, trance speaker, 148 West
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
editor
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not
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nothing
capacity, but prefer to work mainly, through in tho pamphlet Inconsistent with tho authorship it claims*, time to give Spiritualism that searching inves
t
„
LYNN. MASS.—Meetings are held In Mechanics' Hall, Newton street, Boston, Mass.
ambs J. M heeler, Cedar Lake. Herkimer Co.', N.Y.
«¡lent influence upon individual minds to ac allowing for the well-known difficulties of communication tigation which he always gave to new subjects; 100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 m. and 68 r. M., un JDn.
E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Mich,
through a medium. In this pamphlet Ibo nuthorsneaks of
der direction of Dr. George Burdett.
Jins. Elvira Wheelock, Janesville, Wls.
complish the beneficent ends (hey have in view. “the eirortsof tlie Spiritual Congress to overcometlie blun his attitude toward its claims in later life were
The First Society of progressive Spiritualists holds
E. W. Wallis, trance, care Banner of Light,
made in tlie earthly one.' [they must have plenty of
meetings every Sunday morning and evening at Templars’
Be this as it may, it is well-known to the ear ders
not
of
marked
antagonism;
he
knew
something
Jills. Hattie E. Wilson, Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms.
work on hand, more worthy than “loafing round the
Hall, 30 Jfarket street. G. W. Fowler, President.
Sophia WooDSvEden Mills, vt.
lier Spiritualists that tlie distinguished seer, throne “!]and again of being himself introduced Into gath of the phenomena, and when a congressman ' LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetings are held every other Jtns.
JIr. and Mns. M. L. Wheat, Colfax, Iowa.
in the splrlt-world “where questions are to be dis
in Allen's Hall, at 2 and 68 o'clock r. M. F. L.
JIarcbnubR, K. Wright, Middleville, Mich., box 11.
A. J. Davis, in a work entitled The Present erings
cussed preparatory tn entering Into what we term the Spir in 1871, employed a magnetic physician, who Sunday
Haskell.
President;
Mrs.
Fannie
Wilder,
Corresponding
Warren Woolson, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
itual Congress.** Further on he says: “In what \yecall
Age and Inner Life, published in 185::, narrates our
Secretary.
Jins. MartE. Withee, Marlboro', Mass., box532.
Spiritual Congress then* convene those from even* part claimed to heal by the laying on of hands, and
Mrs. It. Walcott, No. 55N. Liberty st., Baltimore, Jid.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Tho First Spiritual Society
repeated visions by himself of a “vast mul of the nation, who. through wine past bond of sympathy gave lieralettcrof acknowledgment for the ben meets
every Sunday at 2r. M. at Good Templar’s Hall, Main
Miss abbie W. Whitney. Jlontpellor, Vt.
witii those to [who?] act in tho earthly Congress, may hope
R. Withebell, Chesterfield, Jlass.
titude of spirits” in session, which lie calls to awaken in them a desire to work for tne real good or a efits received. Soon after his nomination, and Street. All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
Mns. N. J. W Illis, 236 Broadway, Cambridgeport, Mass..
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. H, Cotton: Secretary,
people.“ This scents to Imply that the Spiritual Con
“The Spiritual Congress," composed of rep great
Geo. C. Waits, Sandy Point, Jle. .
•
gress here referred to Is composed only of representatives before the tidal wave of success had set toward Mrs. Nettle C. Weir; Treasurer, F. Lindgulst.
A. Wiley. Rockingham, Vt,
■f
resentatives of different nationalities, which from our own country, or possibly Mr. Bowies may have his future, I gave Mrs. C. H. Decker, of New MANCHESTER., N. n.-SplrituallBt Society holds SE.arah
S. Wheeler, 1412 North 11th street, Philadelphia, Phi
been thus far Introduced only into an American branch of
public
circles
overv
Sunday
at
68
r.
m. in Its hall, No. 14
body, lie was informed, had been “convoked the Congress. It is certainly not lmprobable that a more York City, a letter which he had written sev-' Opera House Block,: Hanover street. Asa Emery, Presi
Mrs. M. 8.,Townsend Wood, West Newton,'Mass/1
A'4
cosmopolitan lx>dy may exist, composed of representatives eralyears previous, to psychometrize, which she dent; Joseph Freschi, Vice President: G. F. BumrllL Will also attend funerals.
for the purpose of weighing kings, emperors, of
Dr. D. Winder, Wyoming, Ohio.
■
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many nationalities, as testified oy Mr. Davis and oth
Secretary.
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,
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Av.,
Balam,
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tyrants, teachers, and theologians in tlie baldid with great correctness, prophesying his
PORTLAND, ME.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting is
Mbs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro1, Mass.
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or other cases of Catarrh and other Humors
cured by D . M. H. GARLAND. No fee until after
SABAH A. DANSHIN, CHRONIC
you are satisfied you are free from the disease. Consulta
r

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. ItcMjainiu Kush.

ti ns free. Oillce8^ Montgomery Place, off Tremont streot,
Boston. Oftlce hours 10 a. m. to 41*. m. Wednesdays de
voted to the treating of the pooh without money or price,
Aug. 27.—if

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltim.hie, Md.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
URING fifteen years past MRS. Danskin has been the
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
pupHof and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj, Rush,
Many eases pronounced hopeless have been permanently please enclose <1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cured through her instrumentality. .
....
She is clairauillent and clairvoyant. Reads tlm Interior cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
Oct. 15. .
condition of tlm patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his flfty years’ oxiwrleneo in
the world of spirits,
«
...
..
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.
Y specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Heme*
die« for the cure of all forms of disease ami debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2
Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs. Danskin,
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
1b nn unralllnK romedy for nil diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. TuiiKKCULAH C’ONRUMi’TlON has been cured hylt.
l-rlcofLOO l>er bottle. Three bottles for <5,00. Address
WA8H. À, DANSKIN, Haltlinoro, Md._______ Oct. 1.
nUNINESN. MEDICAL AND TRANCE MEPIUM.
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The American Lnng Healer,

F.

L. H. Willis

May be Addrewed till fnrtlier notice

Ilnurs 9 till 6.
MR. FLETCHER can bo engaged for lectures.
Sept. 17.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

FURNACES,

DKTIUHT, MICH.,

RANGES, and

STOVES,

F any manufacturer In New England. All of our goods
O
are made of the best materials, by the most skilled
workmen, and are warranted to give p-rfee! satisfaction.

In procuring a Cooking or Heating Apparatus It Is unwise
Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
lobuyanlnfcrlm arilelp, Tim"MAKE« STAN DAHD’’
R. WILLIS tuny be addressed as above. From this
YPICAL MEDIUM, PsycIimnetrlstundSeer. Will an lasts a life-time, and Is, thus far cheaper than (lie worthless
jxilnt be can at tend to the diagnosing of disease by halt
swer Letters. Semi own handwriting, ago and sex, Imitations that ate represented to be "as good as Um Ma
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line siampednnddln’cted envelope, and fl,oo. For letter withgee. ” Many new Improvements are Introduced Into late
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scletiilhc typical card inclosed, f2,(N). Business Sittings, with Pellet patterns,
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Readings, given dally. W lllanswerealls to led nre. 19 Essex
Dr. Willis claims especial skill in timing nil diseases of street, Boston.
2w*—Oct. 29.
Descriptive circulars sent free on application.
.the lihxid and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
Fur sale by our Agents throughout tlm United States.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) tho most delicate and
complicated diseases or both sexes,
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to nninorons parties who
AGNETIC and Electric Healer, (tl Clarendon street,
have been cured by his system of practice when all other«
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
hod failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp,
without the usuuf medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
32, 34, 36,38 Union, and 19,21,23,25, and 27 Friond
Hendfor Circulars and References,
Oct, i.
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
Pel. 8.—4w* t>
Streets,

D

T

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

SALESROOMS:

M

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letter». Iteqiriretnents are: age, sex. and a description of the case,
and a P. <». order for $5,00. In many chh«<s one letter is suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ofPctedatonco. the
treatment will bo continued by magnetized letters, u$l,oo
e&O^t j^O3t“^^C0 address, Station G. New York City,

A DAY paid male and female agents to sell

Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. S.
FR ST A CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
ct. 8.—Gm

I. P. GREENLEAF,
ILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. 2!) Indiana Place, Bos
ton, Mass.
July 2.
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MISS S. P. COLBURN,
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The Spiritual Offering,

MRS. M. E. RHODES,
LECTRIC and Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous
Diseases, Rheumatism, &c. Also contracted Curds.
1 lours from 10 io 4. 31 Common street, Boston.
Get. 22.-2w*____________ •
______ _______

E

D.M.ANETTIE P. FOX, Editors and PtibllMlier«.

-MK. AND MRS. FRED. CROCKETT

OFFERING Win ho conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be GIVE MngnellcTrentinents, PsychometricRradlngsnnd
THE
Medicated Vapor Baths. 1389 Washlngtonsl., Boston.
deemed alien to its pages, Oltenslve personalities and In

delicacy or language will bo wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism
'in Us higher phases will bo advanced. It will not, hinny
particular, be a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
and liberal—will give fair and <*<pi»l expres- Ion to all forms
of thought. Above all things it will aim to be Liberal, to be

devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest
writers. In it will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
nications ami Messages. In No. 1, Vol. iv., of date Sept.
3,n new Inspirational Story will Im cumu enced, entl'led
"Myktehieh <if the Border Land; on, TheUncon-

Oct.22.-4w*

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, Test Medium, 94 Tromont
street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery PI.
Oct. 2!).-lw*

M

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
USINESS anil Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric
Headings by letter, Ç2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
Aug. 27.
•

B

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

KCIOU8S1DE OF CONSCIOUS LIFE,” by M118. NETTLE P.

Fox.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Per Year...............................
.....$1,(X)
Six Months....... ...............
6t$*
Three Months.....................
25
Upon the above terms the Offering will bosent/orMe
time paid for to all nho subscribe during the first six
months. If our circulation shall have tlien reached 5,000, It
will Im continued at tlmsaino price; if not, the price will he
advanced to one dollar and ftfty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, ami the aid offrlonds, we confidently expect to
get at least the5,000. Address, D. M. & NETTIE V. FOX,
Newton, Iowa.
tf—Aug. 20.

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, dovoted to tho interests of
Modern Spiritualism. Ternm-fl per year; 3 copies.
|2.75: 5 copies. $1,50; 10 copies. $8.50; 20 •• plus, $15.
MR.and MRS. A.N. W1NCIKENTER. EditorH and
Proprietors. San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1D*j7,

Dec. 25.___ ___

EDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Onice hours from 10 . . to 4 r. Jt. Examinations
M
from lock of hair by letter, |2,00.
Sopì. ».
a m

A. P. WEBBER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

157 WEST NEWTON STREET.
10 A. . toi r. M. Will visit patients.
OFFICE,
m

A Weekly .loiininl devoted to tlie liiglieHt Inter•kU of Humanity both Here mid Hereafter.

"LioitTl Moke LiGHTl”-i7ofct/ie.
Tho contents of tlm new paper comprlso:
(I.) Oiiiginal Articles on tho «clenco and philosophy
of Spiritualism.
(2.) Recouus of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and menud.
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatuiie connected with tho
movement, Including Poetry and Fiction. *
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A rtbomJ of the Perloillral Press, both British and
Foreign, devoted tosplrlliiallsm and allied subjects.
(p.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will Im taken at this office at $3,00 por year,
which will liu forwarded to the proprietors, and tlm paper
will be sent direct from ofllco of publication; or tlm sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence per annum, post
free, can bu forwarded direct by post-office order« to ED
ITOR OF " LIGHT.” 13 Whllcfriar« street, Fleet street,
London, E, OM England.
Jan. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Hours from
(let. 1.

MRS. ALDEN,
MEDIUM, Medical Examinations ami Mag
netic treatment, 329Tremuntstreet, Boston.
TOct.RANCE
1.-ÜW*.

A BAFEAND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

Gonzalez Mining and Development Co,

AGNETIC HEALER and Physician, 12 Upton street,
two doors fioin Bhawmut Avenue, Boston.
OeL29.-lw*

M

A. H. PHILLIPS,

FTìRANCE MEDIUM forSpirltmi' Communlcatlonsand
Jl. Heallng of Spiritami Body. 747 Tremotìi Si., Boston.
Oct, 22.-2W*

S. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

A

• Dwight street. Boston. Ofllce hours 9 to 4. Other
hours will visit patients. Two packages -of his piweiTul
Vital Magnetized Paper sent on receipt of fl,00. Oct. 1.

.N.Y1ITII. DtBOLlTTIkE *V SMITH,
General N. E. Agvnte.
21 nnd 20 Tremont hired. Heston, Mumm,

Sept. 10.-ly

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS,

BANDS AND insoles, are the host for tlm relief ami
cure, f Nervous Debility. Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
RheumaHsiti, Asthma and many other aliments. Be-me
taking any mme medicine, semi for tree Circular to S. T.
N1IR3IAX.23S W.WnsliliiKton Mt r<*et, Chicago, III.

Sept. 3.-7lei>w* .

DOCTOR YOURSELF~
With Nature's Ebments.

The greaiest Invention yet.

Mhigiirtl/a <1 Eh cti'le <hip«leimt I'liiMfcrN. Nour in

one. Will poidilvelv cme WKik or lame backs, llh> tuna
tism. Neuralgia. Heart. Liver and Kidney troubles. C -n
bo used as Ele trie lh.lt without sticking. Thomaiulu told,

HAYOUR NAME

>11 Newstvles, oy best jut Sts;' Bouf/uels, Birds, (fold
R V Chromox, Landxcap/'.t, Water Scents, etc,—n * two
alike. Agent's Comp nt Sample Book. M5<*. Great variety
Advertising and BeneUEdge Cards, Lowest p let*« to deni
ers am) printers. 100 Sa»i>ples 1'aneii Advertising Cards.
»(><*. Addrt’ss STEVENS BROS., Box 22, Norihford, Ct.
Oct. 29.-2W

AGENTS WANTED Fhiitlly Knlttiiiir MiK’liine

M

IvA mid answer all kind*of letters lor fl.lXlnml stamp.
03 Russell street, Charle.sti>wn; District.
lw-—Oct. 211.

Scientific Astrology,
on

NATURAL LAW.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer/No.

tl 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office
hours, from i to4 P. m.
Oct. 1.

fc4rpHE universe Is governed by law,” were words fitly
1 spoken by thelinitioruil Humboldt. Every life Is the
completion of a design, drawn at the conception and birth
of the Individual mi ihe trestle-board of the SolarSystem
by the hand of Nature ¡red the Insplrailohof Onmltle power.
A Nemi-.Houtlily Paper,
Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will happen by
To Ilenl ihe Nick or Develop Medlinu.lilp.
Devoted to Searohing out the Frinoiples Under*
chance. The evei,itHof life can be determined, ami, If the
artist
Im1 conipelenl. with reinnrkaldo accuracy. To con
lying the Bpiritual Philosophy, and their
Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. vince skeptics,
and thereby »take business for myself, I will
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.
“ XTE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Medl- make the follmtlng pro|M»slil<»n«. viz : Any person sending
-LV1 cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds, lie say he •me the place, sex. date of birth (giving hour of the day),
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He and5 3-ct. posingr stamps, I will give them In return ajwrgo to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work Monal test and proof ol the srlcnre.
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
Any
sending ine$l. with same data as above, and
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
WILL UK IB8UBD AB ABOVE AT
people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. one jMistage stomp, 1 will write briefly In answer to any six
questions
that
may be submitted. Anv is-rsim sending me
Send
right
away.
”
No. S- Dwight Street, Boston, Mass.
All persons sick in body or mind that desire to bo healed, $2, data ns above, and two htiimps. I will write an outline of
THICK 7 CENTS TOK BINOLE COTIES; 1'Kll YEAR, IN AD also those that desire to bo devolojied as spiritual medi nativity comprising the principal events nnd changesof life,
VANCE, *1,60.
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper viz.: Sickness. Itschnraelet ¡red time, also Its result. Bus
Lmb limn 1» proportion. Letter» anil matter for tho paper for 10 conts per sheet, 12 sheets fl,hO, or 1 sheet cacliw -ek iness. yems past and future, good and bad. Partnerships.
muBt ho mldresBoil aa above, to tho iiudorslgned, Specimen for onu month for 40 cents, two months for 70cents, three whether good or unfavorable In their r-suits. Marriage.
eupiea Jree. .
months, fl,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich Its condition and time. In fact. sill Important turns In the
“SPIRIT D. C. DENSMORE,” PU1ÍLIB1IEII.
street, Providence, R. I. (Communications by mall, fl,00 highway of human life. M< ie detailed nativities written nt
Fob. 28.—row
prices pr pprttauate to the lali-T required, I will write a
and 33-ct. Btiunps.)
_ Get. L
nativity for any one without charge who will secure -me
three ($2) nativities and lorn aid me £11.
The most sensitive may be assured that no Btatement wll
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
Or Paychometricnl Delineation of Character.
im made touching the length of life unless by their request,
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO TI1E
I
will
outtosiich tlmplaces In thepathwayof the future
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce where¡sdnt
flowers may chance to spring.
Advocacy of General Reform and Progrem.
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In
For my own profit and Hie imldlrgiiod, I solicit« test of
RABER especially original In It«character, and largely
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
OLIVER AMES <4001 D.
devoted Ki the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS ngnlimt an iccurato description or their leading traits of (diameter the science.
Student In ANtrolng.v,
the miftieprcBontatlon and persecution of theirem nile». It
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past ami
Address
Box
1M4,
Boston,
Ma>s.
Nov. 20.
recognize« the right of the spirit frtendsof Spiritualism
uture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
BRI C12
To Lead and Direct the Spiritual Movement,
successful;
the
physical
and
mental
adaptation
of
those
In

and InHhts on the recognition of tho subordinate duty of
marriage: and hints tothelnharnionlouslymarried.
SplritunliBts to aid In overy practicable way the spirit work- tending
Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
ore in multlplyljig the proofs of the
lineation, fl,00.
.
SCIENCE 1« unable to explain tlm mysterious performTRUTHS OF THE AFTER-IglFE,
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
*nccB of this wonderful little Instrument,, which writes
Centre streot, between Church and Prairie streets,
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
and resists nil Interference with the operation of spirits in
Oct. 1.
White Water, Walworth Co., WIs
ially, Those unacquainted, wllh II would be astonished at
the production of tho manifestation«. It Is published every
Mnnt of the results that have been attained through Its
Saturday morning at 713 Sansom street, l’hiladelphla. Pa.
SUIISURII’TION PRlCE.-f2,<n per annum; |l,oi six
igency, and no domestic circle should be without onu. All
mvesUgatore who desire 'nraciIre in writing mediumship
months; 60 cents three months.
F you are In trouble; If you are diseased; If you wish to should avail tlienmelves or tli»*»’ " Blanchettes,” which
Sample eoplc« to any address free.*®ft
marry;
if
you
aro
living
In
unhappy
married
relations;
may be consulted on all quesihms. as also for communica
ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansont street,
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject tions from deceased relatives or friends.
Philadelphia, Penna.
Feb. 12.
pertaining to practical lire. Send lock of hair or hand
The I’hinehutte Is furnished nnnpleto with box, pencil
THE
writing and ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil and directions, by which any one can easily understand
waukee, W18.
,
Im*—Oct. 1.how to use It.
Plancbktte, with Funtagniph Wheels, 00 cento, secure
ly packed In a box, ami sent by mall, postage free.
•
HU oldeet reform Journal In publication.
NOTICE TU RESIDENTS OK CANADA ANI) THE
Price, 83,00 a year,
„
URES
all
chronic
diseases
by
Magnetized
Paper.
Price
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
,1,60 for six monthB,
\ . /I
$2,00. In tnauv cases one paper is sufficient. But lf a tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES
8 cents per single copy.X^Sy
|»erfec(cure is not effected at mice, the paper« will be concannot besunt through tlm malls, but muBt be forwarded by
Now 1b your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dlaat onu dollar »-aeli. Treatments at the office, $2.00. expresBonly, nt the purchaser’«expense.
cnssosall subjects connected with thehappfuessot mankind. tinued
No. 204 High street, Providence, R. I.
5w*—Oct. 29.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._______ ' '______
tf
Address
J. P. MENDUM.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

MIND AND MATTER.

SOUL READING,

M

A

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,

I

Boston Investigator,

T

DR. WM. MILLINGTON

C

Investigator Office,
Paine Memorial,
Boaton, Mam.

April 7.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weakly Journal devoted to the TeaohingB and
, Philosophy of Spiritualism,

LBARNICOAT,

Naqnetic Healer, Inspira-

• tlunatSp' akeraiid ’’sychoineirlc Reader. Wlllattend
funerals. E. B. CLOUES, Tostund Business Medium, No.
475 Broadway, Chelsea. Circles Wednesday evenings.
Oct. 16.-8teow*
■

PSYCHOMETRY.

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Executed through tlm Medlumshlpor U. FABRE, of Paris,
France, the Artist Kild totmsPlRIT RAPHAEL.
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to
‘‘Whatever may be the surprises of the future. Jesus will
B conducted on purely C'dipor.itlve principles; contains
describe the mental and sn’rltuai capacities of persons,
be surpassed.. His worship will grow young without
original articles by the most unlnent writers; lectures,
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best locanever

trance and normal; Notes ut Progress; Open Council, Gen tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring ceasing: his legend will call huth tears without end: his
eral Nows, Poetry, &c. A, T, T, P., the Recorder or ‘‘His aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state Bufferings will melt the noblest hearts: all age« will proclaim
torical Controls,” W. Otluy, Esq., authoror “Tho Philoso age and sex, and enclose fl,00, with stamped and addressed that among the sons of men there Ib none born greater than
phy of Spirit, ” and otuers, contribute to Its pages.
Jesus.”—Renan.
envelope.
jdllN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street.
Price id. Suit one yoar post tree to allpartsor tho United
Priceot*ea >m. t photograph, <’» cents
States, 8s, 8d. In advance. '■
May 15.—eowf
Philadelphia, Pa.
Furfrilohy COLltl.t 4H’||.
Newcastle-ou-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
. Aug. 7.
_________
'_________
■
'

I

The Psychological Review
IMS at supplying compendious Information concerning
Psychical Phenomena, and endeavors- (1) To set Torth the phenomena in such an accurately re
corded form as may commend the subject to tho atten
tion of‘ho genera) nubile:
(2) Tiadd its quota to tne Bifting and tabulation of tho vast
a<j*uinulation of Tacts already at h«nd: ■
(3) Toielerinlne and name tho subtle forces at work In the
nnductlon of the phenomena In question:
(4) To d^cuBS the laws which govern, and the philosophy to
wlilqi tho facts lead, wllh that clearness and efficiency
as nny at once satisfy thoughtful rcadersand stimulate
Invcrilgatlon.
*
A New Volume commenced on July lsf, 1881.
bixpknceMonthly, or7s. perammiu inadvanco, postfree.
A
•’.
‘
r

A

. ?• O. O'« to be made payable to JOHN 8. FARMER, at
Epsom, Surrey, England..
.oam-July30.

\

1 '

•
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TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
Oil

NEW EDITION <>r E. V. Wllsnn’» Book, “THE Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM, ” with a fine l’holo. •
Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
Engraving <>f the Author. Price fl,SI.
Also, Memorial Pictures, and Onlilnet Photo, of E. V.
TERMS 21,00 A YEAR.
Wilson, for sale by MRS. E. V. WILSON. LOMBARD,
DU PAGE CO., ILL., where orders for Books or Pictures
“Your lectures stir mo like trumpets. They are eloquent',
will be promptly attended to.
Gwt—S pt. 17.
logical ami poetlral. They aro as wclcomo ami rerreshlng as
the breeze ot morning on tho cheek of fever.—JI. G. Inger-

A

TH F SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

toll.

RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 UNION I’AHK,
spiritualism. Established tn 1869. The Spiritualist is Boston, Mass, ._________ _ ________
March 2d.
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
States, In advtfhce. by International Postal Order, the fee
for which Is 25c.;'payable ttJCMn. W. H. HARRISON, 33
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
British Museum street^Londtfa; Is $3,75, or through Messrs.
J Illustrated manipulations, by Da. Stone. For sale
COLBY & RICH, Banner^-MjriUoffleo, Boston, $4,00.
st this office. Price »1,25; cloth-bound copies, »2,50.

A

C

May 4.—tf

C

I

THE KULM1I0A OF XI’IRimiJSM?

TlllfflS AROUMI THE WORLD;
Or, Wliat I Saw in tho South Soa Islands, Australia,
China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and othor
11 Heathen" Countries.

D

ever Invented. Win knit a pair of stockings, with 1IUEL
and l‘4IF complete, hi 20 minutes. It will also knit a
great variety o iniiey work for which there Is always a remiv
RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. market. Scud rm- eln-tilar and terms io the Twombiy
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall Knitting Machine Co., 103 Tremont «treet, liostmi,
Mass.___________________ ■ - ■■
5in-Sept. 3.
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $l,00and2stami>s.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Oct. l->.

TVTBS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit the sick

RUPTURES

Nerve and Brain Diseases.

T

Medical and Business Medium, 339 Shawmut
Avenue, Boston, H<mr«9to5. ,
law*—Sept, 17.
TRANCE,
FRANCEN 31. RE3II4 K.

L bv Pimi .J. R. IHTIIANAN (No. I l.lviiig.stmi l’l:ue,
New York) in Tm: s< ti;s('i: oi* A s ritiioi’oi.oGt alni h«
' braiichesP\vcliomeiiA. Saivognom). Phn*i>o|<>gy. Xc.—
whlrli a re esM*ntl:il In lliedl.ign<>-<l* ami magimth- In altog of
dlseavs a od plilhe-optile eomprelimihhm o| ?<p|i lime binami
“
3. —A Supreme ami indwelling Mind tlm Central ìintnan
natine.
5w-<h i. s,
idea of a Spiritual I’hlhisophv.
“ 4,—The I micr Lite—Facts of Spirit Presence.
" 5. —Intultlon-TJie Soul Discovering Trulli.
H’RED In Mdays by my Medical Com(Mitmd and Riiblxw
Passing out from the Nway of creeds and dogmas, two
j Elastic A|>|ilhtii<-<*.
><*tid >laiiip Im rin ukir. Addn*ss
paths o|N*n-<me to Materlalhtn, lhe other to a Spiritual
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall CAPT.W. A .< ’(»1.1.1 N GN, Hidthvllle, .telterum Co., N.Y.
<ict. i.-i:m*
we enter? To give Materialism fair statrmeni amlcriilcisiii; to show it is a translmit sbigeof thonuhl; toexposi*
)A KT 1 ES (h*<qi ini' ¡nfonnat ion lolaiivo to
sclent I lie dogmatism: to show that Materialism and Splrithid ding Co!at Lake Vh-w i’<<iiil. S in»'"ii Lake,
nallMii are unlike ami op|xislte: (ogive lair siaieineut of the
N. V.. should addr-s«* C. I-'. TAYl.cR. ol that place, or
Spiritual Philosophy, ami a choice romiiemllum <»f lhe facts
of splrll-prcsence ami clairvoyance; to «how the need and Du. II Sl.AIHL •¿IS West 31th stie<-l. Sew Y<Hk ( liy.
Importanee of psycim-physlological study, and of more per <l cl. S. • 7w
fect sclentllie Ideas and methods, t*»emphasize the inner
. if* and the spirit mil puwevsof man. awl to help the rowing nntiohl iitnl Silver Chriiino (’mils, with name
<i. 1. Il 1.1.1> x l'n.. Nassau, N. Y ,
nt a tialnial religion, without bigotry or superstition, -ire M) liv.
Nov. 13. --lyrow
the leading ohjrctsof this book. Fit'll ol carrlul and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual liislghi. Il im-ei>a
demand of the Hines, draws a clear and deep line i rtuern
.v/:jp j:ihtion
Materialism and Splrilimllsni. and helps to i Ighi thinking,
llsfaelsol spirit-presence, from lhe lung ex|k*fieuec and
wide knowledge of tlm author, aru especially valuableand
Interesting.
(’loth, 75 cents; paper. 50 cents; imstage I rm*.
For sale by (’(»LBY A RICH.

t -Materialism - Negation, inductive Science, Ex
ternal ami Dogmatic.
*1

A

and not one (atmro repm i.-d. Pi-«•«, by iii.hi $1 |hu- pair.
HE In- «in ndent Slate-Writer, is now located at 1011 DIC. N. J. I>A3I>N, 67 Mei’i'lmiirk Ml reel. Lovell,
Washington street, Boston, Mass., where he will re Miimm. A b ok, Trim Guide to Health, sent free.
ceive prolcsslonally for a short time.
Oct, 8, Orj. 29. • 3m
- '•

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

FIVE CHAPTERS.

kt

BY .IA51E8 M, PEEBLES.
rids Intensely Interesting .volutin* of over lour hundred
an equal amount of tho stock in the Company as Pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two
years'
.... travel In Eunqie and Oriental Lands, has reached
a bonus,
Its(.second edition...
PR! NTED Hlatctneni will bo Rent by mail toanyone by
As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions
request, In which the reader will Nee an Intrinsic value of Asiatic countries, and observations relating Io the man
In thu snare« (by ihls plan entiling nothing), making ilii-m
ners. customs, laws, religions and spiritual Insilncts of
worth wen more titan the loan for which a bond Is given, different nations, this Is altogether the most ImiHirtant
«0 that the purchaserwill geta double v tlm- ter Ills money.
and stirring biH>k that hasapp’nrrd from the author's 'pen.
Dfimmlnatlmml seclarlsts will doubtless accuse the writer
JOHN WETIIEIUMIE,
of studied efforts to Imptarh the Christianity <»T the
Oct. 22.
No. 24 M<mk'R Building, Boston.
Church, and unduly extol Brahmanism, Confucianism,
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions,
Strh'iures id
this character he must exisuT to meet nt the hands of
critics.
R. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
During this round-the-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not
MENT: a Ni»’cltlc lor Hysteria. Dizziness. Convul- only had the advantage of previous travel, together with
slons. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression. Lessor Mem theuseof bls own ryes, lull the valuable assistance of Dr.
ory. Premature Old Age, caused by over exei (hm or over- Dunn's rlalrvovnnrr and trance Inlhnmres. These, in
Indulgence, which leans to misery, decay ami death. One (lie form of spIrH-conmiunlcatlmis, occupy many pages,
box will cure recent case«. Each box (’on'ialnsmm month's and will deeply Interest all who think In the direction of
treatment. Oimdollar a box, or six boxes im live dollars; the Spiritual Philosophy mnl tin* ancient elvllIznIImis,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price We guaiantee six
Printed on flue while |i:t|ier. large Hvo, 414 pages, gilt
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for side and back. Price f2.no, postage 10 cents,
slxb xes, accompanied wllh five dollars, we will send the
Foisale by COLBY tf RICH.
purchaser our written guarantee to retuin the money If the
tiealiiivtil does not effect a cure. Guarantees hsucti only
when the treatment Is ordered direct from u-. Address

SETH SIMMONS,

J___ • _

A New, High-Class Spiritualist JournaT.
L ITS T:

Sept. 3,— Gleow

PIRITUAL PHYSICIAN. Particularly successful In
SIX PER CENT. COUPON BONDS
Throat and Nervous Diseases. Will visit patients. Office
M
FOR S A LIB AT. PAIL
hours 10 to 4. 102 West Concord st., near Tremont, Boston.
An investor in theso Honda receives in addition
Oct. 15.-4«*

A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the

, Inteiiehth of Humanity, from aSpiritualiktic
and Scientific standpoint. Issued Weekly*
at Newton, Iowa.

BOSTON, MASS.

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAIj SPEAKER,

Editor (nut Compiler of "Chapters front the. Hibleofthe
Ages." and "Poems of the Lift Beyond and Within."

M
Ìd!r?dumFont c. dake,
ILAIRVOVANT ami Magliette Dealer, 214
42d
> slrem. New York City.
May. 7.
CTHÈ
NEW SCIEN<'EH.-ìnstrìinion m giv.en

C1IA1-. t, •The Decay<tf Dogmas: What Next?

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

t

fmìn Ibi* wmk <d th<- Nuturul bruni, Aiwaj.i In |hm|(Imi, bui liivl«,ibi<* l<i otlirrk. Ali (’<hivik-tloti ami
(•veti whhlH’islward dhtIih-ily. WcrercrCoÌlioxe iiwliiff
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Two Important Works from
Australia.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY;
((LMI’lltHING
Wise Words from an Exalted Spirit Intelligence known
' when on Earth by tlm name of Swehex iuhui.
Also, Practical Teachings from an Ascrndcd Pastor.
. Tho teachings contained In this volume arc presented to
(lie t houglil In 1 render in I Im hope that they may assist (hr
splt iiual growth and dovoloymcitl of all usyiHiu souls, and
avsaken In many minds a consideration of (he posslbllltlesol
tlieli hlglmi’iiiiil .splrlhml nature.
(’loth, pp. IGO. Prien75cents; postage lice,
Forsidu by COLBY A RICH.

Thoughts on the Life of Jesus.
Tlm author Hay«: “Wo propose to lay before <iUr readers
such Jotting« of thought as umy help Mime, w-* trust m«nv,
of our fellow-beings in tlm pathway ol a win*, loving and
happy duvulopmeni. strengthening Iti them tlm pui p- m* to
live more clieetlvoly, ami thus to anticipate beyond tlm
range of earth* life a brighter, more uselul, and a haiipler
cateer.”
Cloth, pp. 95. Price 50cents: tmstage free.
For Mlle by COLBY A IUCII

Author of "The Clock Struck thic. Two. and Thrte." .
Thirty-Si.v Yutrs a Mithodixt Mlnixh r.
Mr. Wa l sun's long cunneetlon with one of Hie largest and
most In tl lien I la I rcllghms organization:» In ibis country, t<n
geiher with his wrli-km.wii cliaiader for Integrl y of pur|hisi‘ and lalthiiilness in the illsehatge ol every known ditty,
combine Io render this a book llial will ;tlli:ie| IheattenIhiu
and omimand lhe studious perusal of llnmghtlnl inlnds.
11* cental ns the prlncl|>.il reronlsoi a erllleal tnvi-stlgalioa
o! nearly all pluses ol spirit imrelfestnllori through a pe- '
rind of twenty seven years, roiuniem-od with a belief that
Spitiiuallsm was ‘•the pilneeoi humbugs," ainl a purposo
luex|Hise ||, mid end I tig with a <oii\ lei b<n that it Isa trill h
far (rtrescemllhg all other- in value to m .nkliul. The l»ook
here presented will prove oiieof lncstlmabli> worth, mil only
to Spiritualists bill Io those w Im, not Laving witnessed tlm
phvmmmmi, have uo intoimatioimt the fuels which form
the immovable foundation mi w hh li Splrltiiidlsis base not
merely a belief but a knowledge of the reality of afuime
lite. Lt Is eminently well adapted to place Iu I lie Itamls of
those whose attarlmmnt to the talllis and loiinsol ihn
Cl uicl> Incline them to have imUiliq: to do.with tlm snlijuct
upon w hh'h II treats.
.
New edition, twenty pages added, also a spirit-picture a«
frontispiece.
Cloth. 3!iti pp.. I2mo. I’l Ire 11.25, postage |<> rents.
J'orsalchy cni.BY A RICH.

MODERNTHINKERS
PHI SCIPAI.I.Y I’l’ON

SOCIA-Ij SClinWCE:
What They Think, mid Why.
HY VAN KI KEN DENNEOW EL. I).

With ¡in Inlnnlui'tlon b.v ROBERT G. I NG ER8ULL.
WITH EIGHT PORTRAITS.
Contests,- 1‘ieiaro by lhe Author; lutrodnelhm by
Robert G. higersi»ll; Skeirhofihe Idle o| Swt deuborg;
Emanuel Swedenborg, and theOt Igln «4 tin* Christian ldr;w
of ilettveii. Hell and Virtue; Ski-irliof the Lifeol Adam
Smllli: Adatii Smith. Fniimler<>t ihe Srhoul wf die Economists: Sketch; of III * Life or Jeii-my Hi’lilhiim; Jrieiny
Bentham. Ilm Apostleot f.aw Iti-ioiin. and ol 111HiiaihinIsm ill Mmills; Sketch ol the Idle ol Thntuas 1‘alin*:Tliomas I’altir. the Apost c of Chrotdr Revolution. In his Rela
tions Io th** Dclataihin ol independence, mid Drinocrary
In America; SloUchoi th«>Llteof Coin ter; Charles Fourier,
tile Philosopher of Pa-sional llm imniy and (Voperative As
sociation: Sketch <il the Idle of Spencer: Herbert Hpmrer,
a Reviewer lilsTlivorlesof Evolutionaudof Morah; Sketch
ol the Llleof llacrkel; Ernst Haeckel, the |icmoiiHti';iior
of the Doctrine <>t Evolution*, Aitgu-io Comte. Founder or
the Positive Phi’oshphy ¡red i'onulloi the Rpllgitui of Hu
manity. Inchullng :i >kcirli of bls Lite; 'I'he Aullmrshlpof
Junius, a Sci|uel to the ('l itiqnr on Thomas Paine; Wraith,
a Sequel io the Critique on Adam Smith.
Cloth. I2mo. $l..to. bistage 10 rents.
Fuvidtfeby COLBY & RICH.
__ •
_
SEVENTH EDITION.

THE LIFE-LINE of THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase,

THE CLOCK STRUCK ONE,
. And Christian Spiritualist.
Revised and (’orivded. Being a Synopsis of the Investlgallonsel' Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal Bishop. Three
Ministers, live Doctors ami 'others, at Memphis, 'I’rnii.,
In IS55. By the Rev. Samuel Watson, or the Metho
dist Episcopal Church.
Price reduced to $1,00, postage fret*.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Being a Review of "Clock SThut’K one.” and‘tRrpiy
to It; and 1’att Second, showing’Hie Harmony betwprn
Christianity, Science ami Spiritualism. By Rev. Samuel
Watson.
.’
"The Clock Sticuck- Thiiek” contains a verv able
review of the first book by a niastvr-inltid, and a reply tu
Ihe same by Du. Wathon.
Cloth, timed |ia|M*r. Prlco6l,5f), postage free,.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE AGE OF KEASON:
AN INVESTIGATION OF

TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY.
- Parts 1. and H. B.v Thomas Paine, author of ‘'Common
Sense,” "American Crisis,” "Rights of Man,” Ac. Also,
a brief sketch of tho Life and Public Services of the Author.
This work Is publlsluMl by tlm American Liberal Tract
Society, and contains 213 pages, set In large, dear type,
substantially bound in cloth, ami is tlm best edition of the
Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the sale of this
work an* used by tlm Tract Society In Issuing liberal tracts.
Price75cents, postage5cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

IS DARWIN RIGHT?
Or, Tire Ox*igixi of JVXckxx.
BY WILLIAM DENTON,

Author of "Our Planet,” “Soul of Things,” etc.
This Isa well-bound volume of two hundred pages. I2mo,
handsomely illustrated. It shows that man.Is not of miracu
lous but of natural origin: yet that Darwin's theory Is
radically defective, because it leavesout the spiritual causes,
which have been tlm most jxnejit concerned in bls produc
tion. It Is scientific, plain, eloquent ami convincing, and
probably sheds more light u|sm man's origin than all the
volumes tlm press has given to the public for twenty years.
I’l lcc $1.(0. toisiage in cents.
Forwile by COLBY RICH,

THE TYJLEIt

Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
BY SAMUEL WATSON,

BOYS?” . .

(The World's Child.)
B Y T H E A U T H O R.
Those who symimihlze with the many great purposes
high aspirations, broad charily, and noble Individuality ot
the author, will give wide circulation among the young to
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who. Mruggling
agaltisl (he adverse elrrniuslami*s of a '’dlslioiionorablu
birth, and tlm lowest (’oudltlon of povcrtyaml New England slavery." emii|tiered Ignorance, obsruiUy. poverty and
organic Inliarniony. ami rose m the posit Ion ol' legislator,
public lecturer, spiritual teacher and trem-luiul writer.
Cloth. 310pp. I’rh-e$l,un, postage IUcents.
_lul| sah'b>,,(l‘>LHY .t RICH.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into the
Spiritual Phenomena.
IlV MIM. MAItl* IIAN' V NIIIN'DI.KIl,

Author of "The Southern, Northern unit Western
Harps.""The Parted Family." ttc.
Mrs. Shindler, the widow of an Episcopal clergyman, hns
Investigated SplrltualIsiu and Its phenomena from Boston to
Texas, with the most remarkable mediums, ;red has give®
her experiences In this work, which will lie found to be very
Inlvresllng to tlm reader. Tills hook Is printeduu white
pant’i*. clear type, and ctmtaltiH 169 pages.
Cloth.
pistage free.
Ft»r sale byJlOLBY A RICH. _______ ________ •

VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho
Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
A« related by the lenders' of the wandering trlben. From
the Age of Eimrh, Selh. and Noah, to the Bii th of .Ichi»
of Nazareth, as related by Mary. Ills Mollirr. mid Joseph,
the Foster Father, with a ('onllrmathmof bls Cruriiixion
and Resurrection, as related by Pilule ami the different
AlKi.sth’F. Also, mi Acemml of the Settlement of lhe North
American Continent, and the lllrtlt of Hie individualized .
Spiritwhich lias followed.
Clulh. pp. ;ri|. Price $2.<io, postage free,
Forsstlu by COLBY A* RICll,

SEN T F R E E.
3FLTTX4X3SI
TO DE OHHEItVED WHEN FOHMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
1)Y I\ JI. LEUKLLE.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming nnd con
This Isa capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing, There is us much dnimntle interest In the affaire of ducting circles of investigation, are hero presented by an
these little people as It: those of grown-up children uimhi a able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Boek also contain« a Catalogue of Books nub- .
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that
the render can sex, th«m everyone. The spiritual Philoso Bahed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
Sent free on appllratlon to COLBY A ItK’ll.
tf
phy is nicely Interwoven throughout. It Is considered a
difficult thing to write well for children, hut this author
has succeeded far letter than tho average of thosewho un
dertake It.
Cloth, 75cents, postage 5cents.
" (‘ITATLUn PA It PlGAULT.”
Fur salo by COLBY A RICH. _________________ ■

AN

Spiritualism as a Science,
And Spiritualism as a BeUgion.
An Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at St.
George’s Hull. London. Eng., Sunday evening, 8ept.21ri.
1873, by Cora L. V. Tappan. This Is No. 1 or a serie« or
Tracts entitled “The New Science.”
Paper. 5 cents, postage free.
For «ale by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRIT PEOPLE.
A scientifically accurate description of manifestations
prednebd by spirits, and simultaneously witnessed by tlm
author and other observers iu London, Eng. By William
II.Hariiison.
Limp cloth, red edges, 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH__________ _______ ___

THE
BY F. M. LEBELLE.
Contents.—Castle Roek, The Pledge, Wolter' »Secret,
Aunt Jerusha's Visit, The Separation. -The Departure,
■Willing Hands, Plnvlng Lady, Something Wrong. The
Victory, Tim Confession, Com]>ens3tlen.
Cloth. 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

ECONOMIC SCIENCE ;
Or. the Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth. By
Joel Densmore, with Introduction by Lois Wnlsbrooker.
A workingman's exposition of the law through which
wealth centralizes in the hands of tho few to the injury of
the nmiiy.
Patter, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COL BY A RICH.
•

American Communities.
BY WILLIAM ALFRED HINDS.
This pamphlet contains brief sketches of Economy, Zoar,
Bethel, Aurora. Amana. Icarla, the Shakers, Oneida, Wal
lingford, and the Brotheihood of tho New LlTe.
Paper, Illustrated. Price fio cents, postage 5 cents.
Forsale by COLBY Jb RICH.

EYE-OPENER.
XjLE brukt,

Doubts of iNFtnuLs:
Embodying thirty Important questions to tlie clergy. Alm,
forty r.loK'* questions to the Doctorsof Divinity, by ZEPA.
(’loth, ”5 cents; ¡xistoge 5 cents. I’aper. 50 cents; postagt
2<ents.
For mile by COLBY & RICH.
_________ _

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
1IY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.—To all liberal minds In the Christina
clmrcbe« who are disposed to welcome new light u|N»n tho
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh nnd consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor
the unity of the higher teaching« «f Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully
dedicated.
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
In cloth. Price $4,nn. postage free.
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.
*.
oow

“Self-Contradictions of the Bible.”
A perfectly reliable, accii’rate Pamph et of seventy-two
pages. Compiled b\ <me of our ablest ( orresiHuidents; should
tie on the table of every scholar.
.
Price 15 cents (reduced from 25 cents).
For sale by ('(HJIY tf RICH. , •

DAISJES.
RY WM. BRUNTON.

- This beautiful biKtk of l'ocms. from the pen of Wm. Brun
needs no rccmninendalion Irom us, as those of
our readers who have iwrnscd his jHK’ms appearing in the
Banner of Light for many years past can testify. Thev are
beauHfulln thought and diction, and the reader will find In
them a source of inspiration and strength.
Cloth, full gilt. Price $l.5it, iwstage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY RICH.
ton,. Esq.,

t
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of Boston, assisted Mrs. Nelson, giving some
good psychometric readings from handker
chiefs.
intTimgM ever> Sunday Hi K<*| ulillcan Hmi. W W<‘M XM
Mrs. A. L Pennell will speak to us next Sun
Our meeting of O. t llth way. well nttendflfl,
lOJi a, M.
r. >i. J. A. Cartiu». SrrrHary.
Mr. J. W. Wilson suid: ”’Tliv kingdom come, Mifft. at46lh
day, Oct. 3oth.
Oil S. J. Damon,
sdrvt. i’MMrvn*» Pmicnsslv»' Lvctmiii
and was midies-e I principallv by Mr. Colville, thy will lie done.' G. d's will Tins ever been,
2 i*. m. t’liartos l>a«bam. Cotulurtor; Wi'liam Kmit»
Lowell, Mass., Oct. ‘24th, 1881.
who endor-ed the views of the writer as. ad <l"iie in all the cnntuless iiges; we eni'. aid in at
A»Lstant Conductor: Mis. Al. A Newton. Guardian,
vanced by him respecting, not a communistic this coming of tlie kin.ibnn bv being tl lie I" till The Nerniul Sorle,y of SplritimllniM hold.* freo
BOSTON. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29. 1881,
' colimy. Imt a new settlement, of those disposed tlie best and hi'.'lu'st lit tri Lutes of our soiils nice
iui*s ev<‘r\ Shipiav incruinv :iicl evening at Frobisher
JS53 “The Scientific Basis of SpiritualIto carrv out in Inisjue-s the cooperative plan, Let me say to Sjiii ilualists, if you believe in our Hull, ‘¿I East Htli street. Mrs. Milton llathbnn. Secretary.
ism,” nv Epes Sargent- jiis last great work
1 and i.tToid remunerative employment, to those faith, lie lint ashamed to testily for the truth
McHiiiir* in Boston.
PREVIOUS TO ms DECEASE—IS A BOOK IIEPLETB
Hu.i' l.v »‘Utii iu»*»‘t*» lie. di"-’it w it Ii especial ief. 1' tP'e to women. everywhere, in publii as well as in private, and
r.t* 11 :» 11
Second Society, New York City.
TVrl )
.H I'1} A . M. I m.w domed |p work at ;in iinjust rate, and all you will command respert from ail for your To the Editor of the Bannerof Light :
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL
In
•
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I ' ■ r;• 11».• !«
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